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have demands for small house» 
VI/ more thon we can supply. K you 
vv want a quick sale made send us 
yarticulars at once.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
M Victoria StiA-et * . Toromto.

-
t < OFFICES FOR RENT...

10 k Choicest location ln Toronto; modéra 
building and equipment; King and Jor* 
dan.

Oil
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H. B. WILLIAMS * CO, 
28 Victoria B.4
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0.0. R. :Walter Brookins Painfully in
jured in Attempting to Avoid 

Crash-ing Into Crowd of 
, Spectators.

Doctors Say There is no Im
mediate Cause for Alarm 

-, —Gallagher Justifies His 
Attempted Murder.

/ i i

■

Lieutenant-Governor Gibson, 
Sir James Whitney and 
Mayor Geary Make Stirring 

y Addresses at "Send Off" to 
' 0. 0, R. i,

wv.ASBURY PARK. Aug. 10.—A se
rious mishap to Walter Brookins, in 
which the daring Wright aviator was 
painfully but not dangerously hurt, 
marred the opening day of the avia

tion meet here. Brookins/ was dashed 
to earth when his machine suddenly 
turned turtle, after he had been forced 
to swerve suddenly to avoid' crashing 
into a crowd of spectators. Seven 

J other persons, among whom the raa- 
j chine tumbled, were more or less se
riously injured.

Brookins was pinned under the 
wreckage, and was only half conscious 
when friends reached him. This start
ed a report that he had been fatally 
Injured. An examination showed that 
his nose was broken, and that he had 
been badly bruised and shaken up, 
but not seriously hurt.

The mishap was directly due to the 
thronging of spectators out Into the 
field. Brookins in descending had no 
room to operate the machine, and was 
driven to make a sudderr turn to avoid 
dashing among the watchers. The 
tricky wind caught the machine and 
sent It spinning over backwards. J

The machine tumbled amid a small 
crowd of watchers, mostly boys. One 
youngster was rushed to a hospital, 
where it was reported that he had a 
fracture of the skull. Six other youths 
were less seriously hurt.

Walter Brookins shared with Count 
de Lesseps the honors of the Montreal 
aviation meet, where he did some sen
sational high flying. He came to the 
Toronto aviation meet, but only re
mained for one day.

German Aviator Hurt.
JOHANISTHAL, Germany, Aug. 10. 

—The aeroplanlst Helm met with a ser
vions accident at the aviation meeting 
here this afternoon. While flying at a 
height of abput 225 feet in a Wright 
machine, one of the propellers broke. 
The other continued to run, causing 
the craft to turn over several times. 
It fell with a crash and was complete
ly demolished. Helm was Immediately 
carried off the field unconscious. 
Later he regained consciousness, but 
his Injuries are considered very grave.

NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—William J. 
Gaynor, mayor of New York, lies in 

St- Mary’s Hospital in Hoboken to
night with two segments of & split 
bullet, fired yesterday by James J. Gal
lagher, who sought to assassinate him, 
still buried ln his neck and mouth, but 
toe has not sflown one alarming symp
tom. It is .beyond human power to 
pay whether he will recover, for no one 
can say whether blood poisoning will 
bs the aftermath, but as yet the may
or’s temperature has given no cause 
for alarm on this score. Every indica
tion Is that .the wound is healing beau
tifully.

Bulletins issued to-day and to-night 
did not vary in their tone of optimism, 
and so cheerful was the patient, and 
so hopeful were his attendants, that 
Mrs. Gaynor, after an almost sleepless 
vigil at/-the bedside, left the mayor’s 
si£e late this afternoon for a 40-min
ute spin by automobile.

Quartered in a’ larger and better 
lighted room In the hospital, the mayor 
chats pleasantly with those who are 
allowed to see him, and confidently 
predicts that he will be cut ln a few 
days. As yet he has not discussed in 
any way the tragedy of yesterday, or 
Is he even aware of the identity of his 
assailant.

The mayor’s highest temperature dur
ing the day was 100 3-5. As blood pois
oning Invariably indicates its begin
ning and spread by a rise ln the pa
tient’s temperature, the nearly normal 
standard maintained to-day was one of 
the most cheering signs to his physic
ian?. His appetite is good, altho his 
diet is necessarily limited to broths and 
liquid foods; he has shown great stam
ina of body and mind, and, so far as 
those who conversed with him can 
learn, he is not worrying greatly over 
the outcome.

One of the-most extended conferences 
on the mayor’s condition was held to
night, but at its conclusion there was 
issued merely a brief bulletin, and no 
announcement was made as to when, 
If at all, an operation would be per
formed. In this respect it is pointed 
oi^t that many persons have lived with 
bullets in their bodies, and as "living 
proof of this, a man recently wound
ed in a*-manner almost identical to 
that ln which the mayor was shot, 
visited the hospital this evening.

Rested Well.
The following bulletin on Mayor 

Gaynor’s condition was Issued at 9.30 
to-night: “The mayor’s progress to
day has been satisfactory. He had 
good strength, has rested well, has 
taken considerable nourishment and is 
in good condition this evening.”

"The bulletins disguise nothing,” said 
Dr. Arlitz, commenting on the 9.30 bul
letin. “We are trying to^tell the whole 
truth.” _

Interest, of course, centres ' on tfie 
•mayor's condition, but Gallagher, now 
professing a trace of penitence for his 

. deed, commanded further notoriety 
from his cell in Jersey City this even
ing. An anonymous letter, vulgarly 

” couched and threatening thp life of 
Street Cleaning Commissioner Wm. H. 
Edwards, whose blows felled Galla
gher to the deck of the Kaiser Wil
helm der Grosse yesterday, started a 
perfunctory police investigation, but 
generally the communication is attrib
uted to a crank. Altho it predicted for 
Big Bill a fate similar to the mayor’s, 
the former football player was un
concerned.

Two young girls, who declared that 
they overheard an intoxicated police
man Indiscretely remark on Monday 
night that the mayor would be shot 
either on his departure for or on his 
return from Europe, furnished the 
foundation for another police inquiry. 
Policeman Jos. P. Hock of the Madi- 
eon-street station, whose number, 7846, 
Is the number given by the girls, was 
suspended from duty to-night, pending 
investigation.
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y Verbal and manuscript bouquets in 
great profusion were presented to Sir 
Henry Pellatt and his regiment, the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, by Hon. J. M. 
Gibsone lieutenant-governor, and Sir

|

- * y..I >
IJames Whitney, premier, on behalf of 

the Province of Ontario, and by Mayor 
Geary on behalf ot the City of Toronto, 
at the official send-off held at the 
armory last night.. There were prob
ably 3000 people. Including the regi
ment, of whom there were 600 present. 
The others were mostly friends and 
relatives of the soldiers.

After the speeches praising Sir Henry 
and the regiment had Been delivered, 
Sir Henry replied; “My feelings axe 
ac confused this evening that I can 
hardly find words to express the ap
preciation I feel for all the kind things 
said, not only for the regiment, but for 
myself.”
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He will be the new Inspector-General 

of the Canadian Forces. % i
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Premier Drives 

The First Spike
r

1V-fcrcr
Hit Honor’s Address.

His honor the lieutqpant-governor 
spoke first. “It Is a special pleasure 
apart from any representative capac
ity I may have, to be present on such 
an occasion,” he said. “Nearly 50 years 
ago I was a young private in ‘K’ com
pany of the Q. O. R. Then I used to 
practice the ‘goose-step,’ learned the 
old manual and platoon drilL We used 
to march down from the university to 
the old city hall where oür arms were 
stored and get Instruction.

"It is not altogether inappropriate to 
years over a period when

With the Assistance of Hon. George 
P. Graham, Sir Wilfrid Laurier . 

Inaugurated Work on the Al
berta Central Railway.

L- ■J>
Iiture V

;RED DEER,Alta.,Aug.10.—(Special.) 
—In the role of a railroad mechanic, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with the assistance 
of Hon- Geo. P. Graham, drove the first 
spike in the Alberta Central Railway 
here this afternoon. The company is 
operating under its own- charter, but 
the general belief is that the C. P. R. 
is behind the project. Simultaneously 
with the ceremony at Red Deer, the 
Canadian Northern and Alberta Cen
tral locked horns before the railway 
commission ln Ottawa over right of 
way plans.

The charter of the Alberta Central 
Includes a line from Moose Jaw to Red 
Deer, and It is the intention to push 
the line thru to the Pacific, altho there 
is talk of a more southerly route to 
Vancouver.

Bed Deer is the constituency which 
sends to parti apaent Dr. M. Clark, who 
has made a name for himself by tak
ing the views of the Manchester, schpol 
hr parliament, even when it meant crit
icism of the government. This lent 
special Interest to the representations 
of the United Partners' of Alberta, 
which here were presented by the ex
ecutive of the provincial association. 
Their arguments were presented In 
written form, They recognized that 
Sir Wilfrid agreed with them In having 
free trade as his ideal, but the memor
ial went on to criticize the government 
for having made practically no reduc
tions in the tariff in fourteen years. 
Tho It seemed, stated the deputation, 
that Britain received preference, yet 
American imports had the advantage 
over British. Protection was useless 
to the farmers, it argued, because the 
prices of farm produce were higher In 
the United States than in Canada. 
Statements were also presented on co
operation, the Hudson Bay Railway 
and the chilled meats trade, on Which 
it was made clear that the association 
opposed all subsidies to private cor
porations, and wanted a government 
system of abattoirs only.

The premier postponed his reply till 
the public meeting to-morrow after
noon.

On the way to Red Deer from Edmon
ton, Sir Wilfrid made a brief visit at 
Wetaskiwin, Ponoka and Lacombe. At 
the latter place, a motor trip was made 
to the experimental farm, where exten
sive- experiments are being carried on 
In the values of different kinds of oats. 
Receptions along the line were good, 
and at Red Deer the welcome was par
ticipated in by a company of the 15th 
light Rifles and a cadet corps./
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The family seek the soothing solace of piscatorial pursuits in a rural retreat
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- i look back
you, as a regiment, have done great 
service, and have distinguished your
selves, not merely ln the drill ball, but 
on the field ln active service.

“It is a new departure that you 
should, under your gallant command
ing officer. Sir Henry Pellatt’, now 
seek to perform your annual drill on 
the soil of the mother country; that 
you should, ln other words, put ln a 
month or so at Aldershot, rubbing 
shoulders with the best men of the " 
army of our empire.

“It will be no picnic. You are not 
going over merely * as a show or a 
pageant or anything of that nature. 
You will have hard work and any man 
who undertakes what you will go thru 
Is not afraid of hard work.

Promote* lmp|rl«Hem.
“We, as the government, feel proud 

of what Sir Henry Pellatt and the 
Queen’s Own are about to show to the 
world by their trip to the did country. 
Many things have occurred going to 
show that there is a growth, maybe 
imperceptible, but a growth of the 
spirit of imperial federation on the 
part of all branches of the empire. We 
are becoming more closely allied with 
the Australasian colonies and the 
South Africa new union and we are 
becoming more closely attached to the 
mother country.

“I know of po movement which ln 
itself will be a greater demonstration 
and have .greater significance In regard 
to the growth of Canada than this trip 
you are about to take as soldiers of 
the King and soldiers of the empire, to 
march side by side with the old Brit
ish regiments and satisfy them that 
there is the right kind of stuff ln Can
ada.

“I know of no more Interesting ocu
lar demonstration, that will go so far 
to show that our attachment to the 
mother country Is not merely lip loy
alty, professed attachment, but Is 
something real, ^ something earnest.

“I can only say further that this Is 
a great sacrifice your commanding of
ficer has been making. He has made 
sacrifices in the shape of time, positive 
labor and financial sacrifices. I doubt 
If any other man ln the whole Domin
ion, even if willing to make the sac
rifices, could have done as Sir Henry 
Pellatt Is doing. (Great applause.)

"Personally I congratulate him, the 
commissioned officers, non-commission
ed officers and men of the regiment on 
the condition and excellent shape they 
are in to go put on this expedition.”

Premier’s Warm Tribute.
Sir James Whitney rose next and 

was wildly applauded. He read a for
mal order-in-councll conveying the 
thanks of the government and the peo
ple of Ontario to Sir Henry and regi
ment for the “spirit of self-sacrificing 
patriotism they have displayed.” The 
ojder also remarked on there b^lng no 
parallel to the affair and that ivcould 
not have occurred “but for the enter-
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R. 1. BORDEN OPENS 
HIS MARITIME TOUR

HOD COUNTERFEITING 
OUTFIT IN THE PRISON

CALMLY WOOED INTO 
RIVER OBOVE THE FOILS

Attacks the Laurier Government as 
a So-Called Business Ad

ministration,
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Inmates Devised Ingenious Plant 
For Turning Out the 

Bogus Ce In.

Another Suicide at Niagara — 
Cause Said to Be Loises 

- In Stocks.

RAN AWAY WITH AEROPLANE

Borrower Did Some Daring High 
Flying Stunts.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 10.—While J. C. 
Mars, the aeronaut, slept at a hotel 
somebody entered the tents at Bru- 
not’s Island where the aeroplanes used 
in the meet were kept and “borrow
ing” the eight cylinder biplane left 
in charge of Mars by Glenn Curtis 
sailed aloft.

The entire river valley turned out 
to see the flight-, which was better 
and higher than any attempted here 
before. The aviator was up almost an 
•hour. He settled about a mile from 
the place of starting, but before any 
one could get to him across the coun
try he had risen again.

By 9 o’clock the aviator had re
turned the machine to -the tents and 
disappeared. Everybody supposed that, 
he was Mars. It was not until Mars 
read the afternoon papers that he 
knew his machine had been used by 
some other aviator.

Halifax, Aug. 10—(Special).—R. L. 
Borden opened the first of a series 
of meetings arranged for this province 
in Truro to-day, The. leader was in 
excellent voice and spoke for an -hour 
on tile issues of the day.

Before the meeting a convention was 
held to nominate candidates for the 
approaching provincial contest. Mayor 
G. W. Stuart and Frank Stanfield, 
brother of John Stanfield, M.P., were 
nominated to contest the riding. About 
3,000 were In attendance, and the first 
meeting of the tour was a success 
from every standpoint.

Mr. Bordefl pointed out how the 
Laurier Government has been forced 
by public opinion to adopt its most 
important provisions, 
the present government as a business 
administration, and said that, altho 
the people of Canada may not have 
the right -to demand the highest ge
nius of statemanshlp at all times, they 
have the right to demand common 
honesty and ordinary business capaci
ty In the management of public af
fairs.

Touching the transportation ques
tion, which is Canada’s vital interest, 
toe showed how Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had thrown by the arrangement Sir 
Charles Tupper made with the Allans, 
whereby a fast Atlantic service was 
assured, on the ground that his gov
ernment had secured a better contract. 
Eventually his scheme fizzled out, and 
the fast Atlantic line became a by
word.

He spoke of the extraordinary con
tract - between the government and 
Mackènzie and Mann, whereby the 
railway magnates were to build a line 
into the Yukon and receive ln return 
a huge grant of land, believed to be 
the richest gold-bearing areas in the 
world. The scheme was defeated and 
Mackenzie and Marin had to be com-* 
pensated under the contract made by 
the government without the sanction 
of parliament.

Lastly he dealt with the Quebec 
bridge disaster. “The government,” 
he said, “entrusted to 
having a paid up 
construction of a 
taking which would cost at.least $15,- 
000,000. They permitted that company 
to make a contract for the construction 
of that bridge with a petty company 
having a capital of only $50,000. Thp 
superstructure fell and, the country 
lost 56,000,000, blit there was no direct 
recourse against anyone.”

BÔSTOI^ Aug. 10.—How three In
mates of the state prison at Charles
town were able to construct a counter
feiting outfit and manufacture spurt- 

half dollars has been discovered 
by secret service officers. Ever since 
July 21, when the state prjson officials 
learned that counterfeit half dollars 
were in circulation in the prison, and 
that some had got outside, an Investi
gation has been in progress. At that 
time it became known that Patrick 
Hanley of Lynn, who Is serving a 25 
year sentence as an habitual criminal, 
was involved. , j

To-night it was stated that two 
other prisoners had been found to be 
accomplices of Hanley, and that the 
cases of all three would be presented 
to the federal grand Jury next fall.

The method of the counterfeiters was 
ingenious. They secured from unknown 
sources some scraps of tin and lead, 
a Jeweler’s crucible and some plaster 
of parle. One of the trio who has a 
knowledge of electricity cut ln on the 
electric light ■ wires in Hanley’s cell, 
attached two pieces of carbon and 
placed them on a small sheet of Iron 
covered with fireproof cement. On the 
white hot carbon the crucible was 
placed, the metal was melted and the 
coins were manufactured in a plaster 
of parts mould.

It Is suspected that there was an ac
complice outside the jail who assisted 
in the distribution of the coins and 
the supplying of material for their 
manufacture.

tNIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.. Aug. 10. 
—(Special).—In plain view ot hundreds 
of tourists, a man, thought to be Oh as. 
E Stolz of Buffalo, committed suicide 
late to-day by going over the Ameri
can Falls.

Prospect Park was filled with tour
ists when the man leisurely deposited 
his coat, hat and ' umbrella on the 
river bank, midway between Green Is
land bridge and Prospect i Point. He 
attracted no attention by this act, as 
the day was warm and many others 
had acted similarly.

The crowd was horrified when, In
stead of lying down by his discarded 

man coolly 
walked to the river and waded into' 
-the swift current a distance of nearly 
60 yards before the water carried him 
over the cataract. After entering the 
water, the man did not so much as 
glance back over his shoulder at the 
wildly gesticulating crowd on the 
bank, whose calls he must have heard 
above the roar of the falls.

When the swirling waters carried 
him from his feet, the suicide was 
whirled around several times. Watch
ers say there was no look of terror on 
hi* features, but rather a smile of de
light. A woman who watched from 
near the point where the man entered 
the water, fainted as the suicide dis
appeared over the brink.

Melancholy over unsuccessful ven
tures ln stocks is believed to -have 
been the cause of the suicide. In the 
pocket of the man’s coat was a note 
book, containing a memorandum of 
deals in stocks, as well as a certificate 
for 50 shares ln the Lost Chance mine, 
made out ln name of Stolz.

Superintendent Regan of the Buffalo 
police, notified Reservation Superin
tendent Harris to-night that the man 
was evidently Stolz, who left home 
early -this morning, and had not re
turned. Members of the family with 
whom he boarded said the description 
was that of the missing .boarder, 
who, they claim, had acted queerly 

-for the past week. They said he had 
kept closely to his room and seemed 
downcast.
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! ALL BUCK IN THREE WEEKS 
IS BERRY’S PREDICTION

Men $ig
There is Talk of a Brotherhood 

Pension Fund, But Nothing 
Definite, He Says.

lits have got 
Without any 
one of these 

I. Come and

v
Assailant Talks.

Gallagher’s statement, made this ev
ening, was his first frank talk con
cerning the crime. “While I will not 
say that I am sorry,” he said, "I now

i sr
Vice-President S- N. Berry of the 

Order of Railway Conductors stated 
last night that he expected all the 
men would be back on their Jobe in 
two or three weeks. There were sev
eral of tne younger conductors who 
had left the Grand Trunk entirely7am} 
gone to other roads, but most 0/ the 
conductors he expected to return.

Asked if the brotherhoods were go
ing to establish a pension fund of their 
own, he said that It was being talked 
of, but nothing definite has been done.

“We have a protective fund at pre
sent,” said he- "Already there are 300 
on the monthly wage roll. We give 
money to men who are in need irre
spective of their ages.”

As to the old conductors already 
pensioned by the Grand Trunk; and 
who were taken back Into the service 
during the strike, Mr. Berry thought 
there were very few, Mostly those 
who were reinstated were men who 
had been discharged.
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WILL BE INSPECTOR.GENERAL DEMANDS IN INQUEST 
TO ALLAY SUSPICION

■* Continued on Page 7, Column 1. ",

General Otter Will Succeed General 
Lake in the Position.

OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—It is practically 
certain that Gen. Otter will become in
spector-general when Gen. Lake goes 
home. He is now chief of the general, 
staff, and, while it is explained that his 
new appointment will not raise h!s 
rank, it will alter his duties. The war 
office will shortly appoint an imperial 
officer who will likely become chief of 
the general staff. Col. Lessanj, adju
tant-general, leaves on - Aug-1 23 for 
England, to attend' the army man-: 
oeuvres at Aldershot.

A falling off of about 10,000 men is 
reported from the attendance at this 
year’s militia camps. The total will be 
around 40,000. The normal Is nearer 
50,000. The prosperity of the country 
and the resultant employment are as
signed as the reasons for the diminish
ed attendance.

The outlay on the annual training 
will be around $1,250,000-

drowned near the wharf.

!

Has Anybody Here Seen 
Brebner ?

II

r
1Joseph Fritzley Deeded Reuse by 

Frederick Smith, Whe 
Bied Suddenly,

Where Is Janies Brebner, 
registrar of the University of 
Toronto?

Is it right that he should be 
away holidaying in Roman 
fashion in the old country, 
while over a thousand anxious 
students are waiting for exami
nation results, which before be
ing made public have td bear 
his mighty Hall Mark?

The papers of the Senior Ma
triculation 
have been all examined by the 
department of education at the 
Normal School, and have all 
been sent up to the university, 
at the present time lie waiting 

ton the registrar’s table for his 
return.

Is it fair that the anxious 
minds of a thousand eager stu
dents should be kept in such 
cation at this particular season 
suspense in order that one sin
gle individual may have his va- 
of the year? Scores of inqui
ries have been made at The 
World office during the past 
few days, by Interested stu
dents, who are unable to plan 

, their courses for the coming 
year until they obtain their 
allotted standing.

It is like Santa Claus taking 
his vacation on the eve of the 
25th of December.

w Continued on Page 7, Column 8. Ila company 
capital of $65,000, the 
great national under-

A RETROSPECT.GEN. FRENCH’S REPORTm&mmning-avenue, where they both lived 
Joseph ; Fritzley has arranged that an 
inquest be held. Coroner J 
will conduct it at the 

Smith, who was

Aug. W, 1535 : River St Lawrence woe 
discovered.

Aug. 11, 1718: Byng defeated Spanish 
fleet off Cape Passaro.

Aug. 11, 1864; Royal assent was given 
to an act which made the legislative 
council of Canada elective.

Aug. Jl, 1857 : The Atlantic cable, be
ing laid out by the UniteA,States frig
ate Niagara, broke, aftdF'335 miles had 
been laid oil the bottom of the ocean.

Aug. 11, 1891: In consequence of 
charges made against his department 
alleging carelessness. Sir Hector L. 
Langevln resigned his position as min
ister of public works and retired into 
private life.

On Canadian Militia Said to Be Very 
Severe. 1

OTTAWA Aug. 10.—It is further 
stated by those who are in a position 
to know, that the report of General 
Sir John French, on the conditions ob
taining In the Canadian militia, con
tains three cardinal features:

(1) That the peace organization and 
composition of the militia should be 
such that in the event of war break
ing out the forces would be ready to 
take the field forthwith. The general 
finds thaVthis is not the state of af
fairs at present.

(2) Better qualified and more ef
fective staffs should be ln command 
of some brigade divisions.

(3) The period of annual training 
is wholly Inadequate to produce re
sults.

whicha handsome oltva
■ipes, cui double 
; lapels, lined with

students T. Clark 
morgue to-night.

transfer was made, that the latter 
should keep him in board and lodging 
for the remainder of his days.

When Dr. Alex- Mackay of 203 Eu- 
clld-avenue was called the man was 
dead. To The World last night the

Ja <L t£at ,altho the cause of 
death would be given out at the ia- 
quest, his impression was that the man 

drinking pretty heavily. 
Smith used to drive an express wagon.

TOOK CRAMPS ANc/DROWNED.
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—(Special.)— 

Ellen, Robertson, a servant girl, erii- 
ployed at the Royal St.
Yacht Club, was drowned to-day In 
Lake SL Louis, In sight of hundreds 
of people. She was seized with cramps 
while in bathing, and sank.

HIT BY AUTO, MAY DIE theTWO STRUCK BY CAR

one of Walter Hayward, Aged 72, In Critical 
Condition at Hospital.Young Italian Woman Seriously Hurt 

—Chinaman Also Victim. t>1c Run down - yesterday by an auto, 
A young Italian woman, whose iden- which he declares failed to give a 

tity could not be learned up to a late warning signal, Walter Hayward, -72 
BARRIE, Aug. 10.—A sad drowning hour last night, was, knocked down by years old, is lying in critical condi- 

fatality occurred this afternoon at the a west-bound King car near Jameson- lion at his sons home, 44 Charles- 
pretty summer village of Shanty Bay, avenue yesterday, and has been lying street,
five miles east of here, of which Sarah in a semi-conscious state In Western Mr. Hayward was crossing from 
Merrydue of Toronto, a servant em- Hospital since. south to norm on Bloor-street neax
ployed by W. Stewart of that city at She turned off the sidewalk and at- Yonge and the car passed over both 
his summer home was the victim. The tempted to cross the street without his legs. T-he auto belongs to Al. 
accident occurred close to the wharf in waiting for the car to stop. Her head Ccok, druggist of Brampton, who cen- 
about 7 feet of water. A companion was bruised, but there is no fracture, veyed the old gentleman Home. Tne 
plunged from a boat to assist the The same car in making its return injuries in themselves are not regard
drowning girl, but was unable to effect trip knocked Joe Marks, a Chineman, e4 by Dr. H. B. Anderson as serious, 
a rescue. Deceased was an English off his bicycle rendering him uncon- bat Mr. Hayward nas lately been in 
girl, and had been in Canada a year scious for a few minutes and necesei- an enfebled state arid Is now suffer

ing severe shock.

■
fine quality braids, 
ther sweats; made 

hats. Thursday’*
1

GOOD MORNING, FALL HAT.
As a matter of fact, 

though the summer Is not 
yet over, the Fall Hat Is* 
here- An advance ship
ment of them. The Dlneea 
Company have now on sale 
this season’s blocks by sr/ 
the big English makers 
and by many of the Amer
ican designers of men’s1 i 
hats. Store open every

SIR JAMES FOR ENGLAND.
It is altogether likely that Sir James 

Whitney will sail by C. N, R. steamer 
for the old country on Aug. 18, on his 
annual vacation. While ln England, 
it Is understood that the premier will 
investigate the "colonization system, a 
matter which' has been worrying him 
more than a little of late. "He will 
likely be away a month or six weeks, evening.

2

Papers
r—you will find The 
f/e now have plenty 
-Hundreds of net* 
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AMUSEMENTS.
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:•THE TORONTO WORLD2 THURSDAY MORNING ■
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IfAMILTON
EC SIN B S S 

> DIRECTORY

1 M’CIIROY DF STRATFDBO 
WINS SEAGRAM TROPHY

c
A

m—1 TÎfiSSÉ
Evenings and Saturday Matinee -Lower Floor 
(reserved) «oc. Balconies *jc. Wednesday 
Matinee, alfseate ijc.

next WM»K-prvoRCQNa.

AMILTON
APPENINGS

iH f (

Atfgui

turHAMILTON HOTELS Wins c Twin City Bowling Final 
From Eddie Seagram by Gar

rison Finish.
HAMILTON NEWSBOYS 

WENT BUT ON STRIKE
HOTEL ROYAL ____ Were) the 1 

.possessed of hi 

them' might b< 

a similarity h 

connection wit

and. that of ti 

ful j relation 

young turkey 

Day or - Chris 

the aboundin 

i hogany and 

requisition for 

ture Sale, the 

indeed, seem ji 

it is the fowl 

slain and cons 

the tree is onl; 

re-embodiment 

from trunk ar 

table and the 

serve for the 

comfort of the

The Furaitu 

extended its 

acquired of th 

floor recent! 

Store on Que 
whole broad 

has been dcvoi 

manner of fui 

low prices. T 

the numerous 

making suitat 

needs of the t 

choice from th 

serving table, 

reduced to one 

dollars, to th 

‘room table in 

seven dollars 

cents.

1 . Kvçry room completely renovated aud 
newly carpeted during 1907.

12.60 and Up per day. Amérlcnu Flan. 
___  ed7_______

1
CHEA’S New Theatre
W Matinee Daily, 2Se; Evening., 25c, 

BOe, 75c. 
ter Gabriel,
Knight, Gladys Clark and Henry Berg- 
man. Ben Beyer * Bro., Ethel Green, 
The Klnetograph, Bird Mlllman Co.

BERLIN. Ont., Aug. 10—(Special.1—Af
ter ^reaching final stage In eight different 
bowling tournaments during the last three r 

Tom McCurdy of Stratford cat>-

1

Week of An*. 6—Mn»-
Victoria Four. Harlan

: PROBE FDR WORKS DEPT. 
MAYOR’S IDEA ADOPTED

. It Was Called Off.,However, After 
an Hour’s Lively Hos

tilities,

years
lured the Seagram trophy this afternoon 
at the Twin City tournament by defeat-1
Z game ^7^ i

final* at'London three years ago The 
Waterloo man had the lead until the last 
two ends, when McCurdy scored a three 
and a one end and won by the score or. 
21 to 19. The game was witnessed by 
a gallery of over 500 people, and the play
ers of both rinks were loudly applauded , 
after everj- good play.

In the Kuntz trophy series Connor and | 
Abbott of London, Cardy of Galt and 
Schiedel, Berlin, are still In the running.

The sixth

A BEAUTIFUL $500
NEW SCALE WILLIAMS

1
i>

l Shea’s Yonge St Theatre
All games abroad of the Toronto 

Baseball Club will be shown dally by 
Wonderful Paragon Score Board, ed

!HAMILTON, Aug. 10.—(Special.)— 
The three city papers were hampered 
in getting out their Issues this after
noon by a newsboys’ strike. The boysr 
have been grumbling for some time 
past about the arrangement they have 
with (he papers, and matters came to 
a head to-day, when there was a for
mal demand for two papers for one 
cent, instead of one and a half papers^ 
for a cent, -which was made and turn-.'

! Intention is to Clear the Air of 
Rumors, Explains His 

Worship, J!r
[

Ih view of numerous charges, most 
of them general in character, and 
many of them ridiculous, according to 
Controller Spence, having been made 

^against the civic works department, 
the board of control yesterday decided Guelph— 
to hold an investigation Into all 
brànches except the electrical depart- q., 
ment. The Investigation will be held “ Lwidon—
after the one into the management of Abtott............
the Isolation Hospital, Judge Win- Berlin— 
Chester having expresed a willing- Rudell 
nefes to conduct the latter Investigation Stratford—
at any time. Farquharson

Mayor Geary sprung a surprise on ! _5.'i„rh— 
the board when he Intimated that he ! Stratford 
was going to Introduce a resolution to ‘ MCcurdy 
have the works department Investi- j 
gated, and when Controller Spence de- i. Galt- 
sired to know the reason, his worship Burnet... 
refilled: Waterloo—

Seagram.*..
Stratford— 

Farquharson 
Stratford— 

McCurdy

and will play off to-morrow, 
round of the Berlin bowlers’ trophy ser
ies has been reached, and will be com
pleted to-morrow. To-day’s scores are:

—Seagram Trophy—Third Round- 
Gait- Aylmer—

Burr.et..........J...............IS Chainbers ..........
Grand V alley—

...18 McIntyre 7..........
Clinton—

...16 Hoover .................
Woodstock—

\..14 Harvey ...............

I

THE JOLLY GIRLS
NEXT WEEK-DUCKLINGS ■134J*

I
ed, down, The..boys, to the number of 
sef'eral Raffin’* Monkey 

Clroue
Raven’s Band 

Summer

Greater
Scarboro

ihundred, struck, and congre
gated arbund the publishing rooms of 
the papers, jeering at the strikebreak
ers, who were brought in to handle the 
issues. They fnolested several of the 

[ -, strikebreakers in one way or another,
and finally the police were called In.
Two boys were taken care of by the 
police until the racket' was over, as 
they seemed to be the prime offenders- 
The strike was called oft -> after an 
hour's- hostilities, for the reason, given 
by one boy, that they want to take 
in a newsboys’ outing at the expense 
of The Spectator to-morrow.

Dilly Coleman, son of Dtlly and Nel- i An Election Football, 
lie Coleman, Stony Creek, died this “Because In the Tast“election the a.1- 
afternoon from lockjaw. The bdy, who defmen made a football of It. It almost 
was three years old. trod on some replaced the Toronto Railway Co., as a 
glass-fifteen days ago and cut his foot, sdurce of campaign literature. There 
Tetanus set in, and, despite the fact have been charges made and are be- Galt— 
that six doctors were celled in to at- Ing constantly made against tne de- -Burnet 
tend him at one time and another, he part-ment by members of the council, .,s!£a,(ora~ 
died. - and I think we should have the air McCurdy....

The grievance committee of the Street ! cleared.”
Railwayman's Union, to which was re
ferred the matter of bringing the men’s 
request for an increase of wages be
fore the company, has not yet met the 
management. Before the end of the 

» week this committee will approach Mr.
Coleman with a written statement of 
the increases they wish, and will ask 
him to consider it and lay it before 
the directors at* the next meeting 
Monday morning. The men as a whole 
are a little doubtful as to securing the 
increase that they Intend asking for, 
hut think that the company will do 
something for them.

While playing together at 14 Arthur- 
street, two little foreign boys, the sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. "Yiornelli, hegafi quar
reling, resulting invthe older one grab
bing a pair of scissors and rammlrlg 
them Into the back,of the other child.
Fortunately the scissors struck a rib, 
breaking off the points and leaving 
them In the lad's hack. He was rushed 
to the City, Hospital, where he 
placed under chloroform and the points 
of the scissors extracted. He was later 
removed to his home, and It i.s expected 
that ho win recover, 
tending t»,him.

At the poliÿié court this morning Reg- 
i inald Atkinson. 16 years of a.ge,

| , sent down for three years for stealing 
a small sum of money. The magistrate 
believed that the hoy had no desire to 
turn over a new leaf.

The loeal coal merchants nave in
creased the. price of coal from $6.50 to 

v. $6.75 per ton dash and to $7 per ton 
'wjten charged'. Increased demand is 
given as the reason. The raise will go 
into effect to-day.

t

I

ABSOLUTELY FREEGrand Valley—
......... 19 Mutrie ...

Berlin—
........14 Schiedel ..

Galt—
10 Hawk .... 

Berlin—
......... 17 Garrick ..

Round—
Guelph—

.17 Chapman 
London- 

16 Abbott ...
Berlin—

18 Rudell ...
’ Guelph—

.13 Brydon . 
-Semi-Finals—

..15 Carnival
Retail Merchants’ Association 
Tickets dated Aug. 16 honored 
until end of week.

P . ■<4
1*ti 5 Great Counting Contest in Which 

Every Person Stands an 
Equal Chance

- f
10

—Fourth
COUNTY GRAND 
BLACK CHAPTER 
OF YORK 
ANNUAL 
EXCURSION TO 
ST. CATHARINES 

FRIDAY,
AUG. 12TH*, 1816.A

14

....'.14'

12
Owing to the many enquiries we have received, asking us to put on another contest, and the fact 

that it is the best advertising campaign a progressive house can launch before the public, we have decided to 
offer to the public in Toronto and vicinity a novel counting contest,'which will prove interesting to old and 
young alike, and bring some very beautiful prizes toMhe successful contestants. Every person (whether they 
live in the country or city) will stand an equal chance in the distribution of thje prizes, as the first answer 
will not stand any better show than the last.

11»■>

Per Steamers Gardes City and Lake
side.

Tickets—Adults, 75c « Children, 25c.
Boats leave-Yonge Street Wharf at 8 

and 11 a.m. Aid

Waterloo—
...11 Seigram ..

Stratford—
... 21 Farquharson .... 12 
—Final—"

.12
1

2 p.m.t
5 Waterloo- 

21 Seagram ..
.097 009 014 010 111 131—21 
.120 311 400 301 OA) 000—19

Stratford—
T. McCurdy.
McCurdy 
Seagram ..

—Kuntz Trophy—Fourth Round- 
Berlin—

Sims...........
Lot don—

Corner___
Berlin—

H&geu........
Aylmer—

Chambers.
Guelph—

Chapman..
Gait- 

Car dyzT....
Guelph—

Sheppard..

19N'o specific charges are made, and 
the investigation is to be wide open.

“Why exclude the electrical depart
ment?” asked Controller Spence. "Be
cause we want to get that plant es
tablished and allow it to get to work,” 
said the mayor. "The hydro-electric 
engineer is checking up the progress of 
the department constantly.” The reso
lution was adopted unanimously.

COUNT THE LINES NEARLY' 
EVERYBODY

"Berlin— 1t 1 The cut below is composed of lines running fr om the large black centre to the heavy border at the j. 
edge, and all contestants are to count the lines and send 
address, written very plainly, to

.15..'.,.14 Cook
Berlin—

16 Leeson ..................
Mount Forest

er bring the number, together with their name and 
our store not later than Monday, Aug. 15th, at 6 o'clock.

9-
■! can spare a dollar or so from his 

weekly or monthly Income. Then 
why not Open an account In our 
Savings Department, where your 
capital Is secure, and where you 
receive Four Per Cent. Interest 
on your monthly balances?

............. 21 Jones ............
Clinton—

;......... 15 Hoover .......
London—

4...........14 Abbott ............
Brampton—

............. 12 T. Thauburn
Stratford—

............ 11. Frame .............
—Fifth Round—

London—
.17 Connor ..........

Clinton—
.23 Hoover ..........

Galt—
.16 Burnett ..........

Stratford— 
.23 Frame ..........

on

CHARGED WITH BIGAMYi
[Building Contractor, Married Here, 

Sai9 to Have Wed in England,
(bharged by Staff-Inspector Kennedy 

with bigamy. George H. Ruff, a con
tracting builder, of 48 -St. David-st.,' 
was arrested at his home last night by 
P. 'C. Bloodworth. , *

Ruff came out from England three 
years ago and in April of this year 
was married to Sarah Graham in All 
Saints’ Church by Rev. W. J. sou
thern. She knew of no former mar
riage, hut a woman who\claims to have 
been married to P.uff rn England on 
Sept. 12. 1903, has lately arrived in the 
city with a .child. Her maiden name 
wâs Edith Mary Evans and she swears 
Rifff deserted her and the child. It 
wais only lately she learned that he 
n'as in Toronto and had remarried, and 
she came pufjbsely to havè him 
rested.

S1.00 Opens a
Berlin—

Cork............................
Mount Forest —

Jones...........
London—

Abtott........
Galt—

Cardy.........
Berlin— 

Schiedel....

Savings Account• 18e’

and secures for you on» of our 
Home Savings Banks.

,13

1
/

j ' THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
----------LOAN COMPANY----------

is KING STREET WEST
Guelph—

18 Erydofi .................
—Sixth Round—

Clinton—
.4......... 15 Hoover .................

Stratford- 
18 Farquharson ... 

—Consolation Series—Third Round— 
London— Aylmer—

Si ea.......... v.,;.l.........15 Monteith .
Copleaton— Berlin—

McDonald.....'.1........... 12 Weaver ..
Conesiogo— Berlin—

Fir.lay...............................14 Wettlaufer ............. 20
Moore of St. Kitts won by default from

PRIVATE CAR FOR DOG. Reiner.
_______ 1 - Acton—

NEW YORK. Aug. 10.—The most ;VYldl
pampered bulldog in the world left the ForeRtl
Grand Central Station yesterday noon Toronto^-"
for* San Francisco in a private car Mosev...............
which had been specially chartered for lyingham— I
him at a cost of $2.065. His name Crawford...............
is Radium, and his owner is Mr. F. S. Grand Valley—
Drew, the president of the White I McIntyre...........
Lu:mherrCompany of San Francisco. I RrheEtaon

Radium is a French bulldog that j millard, Waterloo, bv default from
has carried away a number of first I Galt' 
prizes at continental dog shpws. Mr. Berlin—
Dhew purchased the dog fof his wife Norman.... 
in Paris four months ago while they. Flora—
were making a tour of Europe. .Stone...........

_______________________  Fergus—
TIES ACROSS THE RAILS Armstrong.,.;.]....... 15 Ranev .........................15

I Grand Valley- Gilt-
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 10.—(Special). Mutr,e’...........^Fourth Rdwd- ""

-When the Grand Trunk local from London- T h Benin- '
Toronto, due to arrive in Belleville at Shear:..,......L....20 Weaver . ... 23
9.10 last night, -was about 3 miles west Berlin— St. Kitts—.............
of; the city, the engineer saw what he Wettlaufer.-....,....... 17 Moore ...................
believed to be a pile of ties laid across Acton— Mount Forest—
the rails. He was able to slow suffi- G£,u,a................ -1 -Martin ...................
ciently so that when the engine struck Mn«"n,0~ m c^wtord"1-
the obstruction no harm was done. * Grand'vaiiëÿ-"" Berlfn- ...........
Several, of the ties jammed under the Mclntvre.............‘....16 Sims
pilot of the engipe and were carried Berlin-
some distance in that position, but Leeson......... ...........
wfre not able to derail the train. The Aylmer—
affair is being investigated. Chambers............

HarHston—
Be a com......... .........

Berlin—
Norman...............

Grand Valley--
Mutrie.............

Guelp h—
on Sheppard.........

Berlin—

was

In bedroom 

..h gamut of seW 
. i - beds, dressing 

51 chairs and da 

* price ticket 
lower than t 

uncommon tu 
bureau marke 
dollars an4 
cheffonier in 

i maple at twd 

and a genuine 
i at thirty-nine 
l ing a good idrj 

1 prevail. A ml 

i in teproductiq 

: masterpiece d 
i French cheval 

t at fifty dollar 
.Lbracing of t 

Specimens in 
Bion-making.

Izmdon— 
Conpor....

Berlin—
Schiedel...

Dr. Parry is at-

»
was

l Aar-
,

A .
ABrantford— i

.1112 Inglis .............
Waterloo-

16 Snyder ..........
Guelph-

16 Roberts ........
Brampton-

10

GETTING MARRIED.
The New Responsibilities and Their 

Relation to Art.

10

1$29 Elliott
Woodstock 

.....17 Harvey ..., 
Marriston— 

.....14 Bear cm ...

...10
Getting -married has many advant

ages.^ Sometimes as Liszt realized, it 
stops the çarehr of some

i1 17
-j 1 Iy<|>ung woman 

who threatens to he a/musician without 
a soul, 
ter’s stu

Waterloo— 
..,.17’ Kuntz ......

Paris—
....20 Smoke .........

!
aro.

■ieone occasion in the mas- 
a tall young woman plac

ed Mendelssohn’s Rondo Capricciosn. 
It was qot-a great performance tech
nically. or temperamentally, 
grasped her by the hand when she had 
finished and said, “My dear, get 
rled.” There are thousands of

i $.11
Parkdale—

HOFBRAUL/iszt
12

Liquid Extract of Malt 
The most Invigorating preperatloa 

n lte kind ever tatrodneed to hoir 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete*

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 248
the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery.

Limited.. Toronto. H

mar-
young

i . people who love the famous Rondo, 
hut whose attempts to play It are to 
ssy the least, junhappy. --Their fingers 
havê not (he facility of the Gourlay- 
Ahgelus. This marvelous instrument 

- provides a finished technique for

-J:■ ■

X«
An artistic 

îarly Engli 

awn to nine 
-, ; Ydow, of its f

I quarter-cut g

A at twenty-two 

I | of the ba 

I amongst 1 

quisites, whil 

possible by i 

4 bràss- 

: intimated by 

Î English laeqt 

* tinuoirs or str 

( tops, in polie 

à arç available 

, lars and sere 

t ilar modelâtii 

; characteristic 

i tinguished by

ti’a high heat

front. Plain : 

some

R.EADTHE PRIZES CAREFULLYevery
one. The operator has at Ujis command 
every possible graduation in tempo and 
in dynamics. JBy the pressure of 
fingen he can accomplish 
the-prayer is; operated by 

musical
■toe result is fully 

, 'artistic viejv-point as the performance 
Of a Hoffman qr a Paderewski. This is 
a large claim, hut it is supported hy 
Fritz Kreisler the eminent. violinist, 
■c hose musical - sense no ode will 
t.|r*n.

The contest is open to every family within a 
radius of 100 miles, but only one member of a 
family can compete. If more than one member of 
a family tries to compete, or 
in more than one

First Prize — Ai ^beautiful $500 New Scale 
Williams Piano absottiftljufree.

Second Prize — A $200 certificate of credit,— 
good towards the purchase price of any new piano 
or player piano in our store.

»
Berlin—

14 Hagen .........
(riielph—

-lft Chapman ...
Waterloo— 

.13! Hilliard .... 
El ora—

.22 Stone ...........

one 
bonders. If is

a person 
temperament 

as gnrfd from , an

13 ! HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
___  LUBRICATING OILS

f 1 ANB GREASES

of senslth'e
if any^erson sends 

ansWef they will be disqualified 
thrown out. ’

No employe of our company or member of their 
family can compete.

how Toronto grows.
Permits vote granted by th 

architect yesterday to the 
Linseed Oil. Company for

.. ... dues-I storey brick and concrete mill
• r. Kreisler, speaking of the gifrauren-avenue at a cost of $35 -

U offers ihe |possihil- 009-, Roht. Simpson & Co.. Ltd., fer i $»«<$«»..................
*rr-«tf,,rJ’,tit'n u? e,' er? expression,and wagon, storage and harness shop. Dal- 
- „ h 1 _n '*? r,'a-'.lrvg- and tn Pro- hduSie-street, cdstl $53,000, and Ideal
flvmsm.c " fl4n2* vhad,,ng il ,nne Women's Wear Co., alterations to fae-
his = n-iv, A?1 lf ,t,he Ange" tofy. 662 to 664: West King-street, cost

. u a Part Pf puch a sterling piano 000. 
as th^ Gonrlay is worthy of the atten
tion of evM-y •,musician- The j firm of

2Vin1‘r * LpemlnK has ac- ! KINGSTON*-AUg. lûp^At the annual 
tiHPof f’Vng 111 'he.pro.1uc- j ntoeting of Tîîe Kingston and Pem-
the voni!T Slr,lay"Ang('ys: pee if fctoke R R- Co., these directors wfre. 
to Flton’t* eyt WaÇ*r0t,T- next door : c|osen: W. D. Matthews. W. R. Baker.

'| A;. R. Creelman. Montreal; H. P Tim- 
m Buy Elevators Th,., . „u„ ... merman. Montreal; James Oborne. To- WIVMPF® Thru Arbitration. ; rqnto. Hon. William, Harty. R. V.

stood t‘haTEthè Matoitoha Fove Under," i Rr>gPrs- Rnhprt Crawford and J. B. has decided 'toon ii h"?' ' ^ fllkPm nf Kington. The officers are
all the elevators offered'tn the èleva^ W ^ Blker’^ontTel?11’')’

œr»iîSf^s±ü—- ; % Ksti,
vny tn Rççkliffe Park to attend a plc- 

! nic yesterday, Mrs. Israel Pare, aged 
1 4* cither fell or was thrown from a 
! street car. just as it was going: round 
j a curve. Her skull was fractured.ca is. 

tog- death at one of the city hospitals 
at e.30 this morning. She leaves a la rye I 
family.

10
: 4

f and’ their answerscity 
lanada 

a three
i i Third Prize — A $150 certificate^»f credit, 

good towards the purchase price of any new piano 
or player piano in our store.

The Four Next Correct Answers will be award
ed $ 100 certificates of credit.

Parkdale—
....23 Haney ..... ................ io

Brampton—
....21 Th auburn ...............’■>

Berlin— 4
■ ■ -IS Carr irk ..

—Fifth Round-
Berlin—

.. ..!< Weaver .,
Toror.to-i.# s

....17 Mosey ..A.............. *5
Berlin—

’

The contest closes Monday night, Aug. 15, at 
6 o clock, and all answers must be in by that time.

Goderich Tournament.
GODERICH. Aug. 10.—The 

nual tournament of Goderich 
Club opened yesterday afternoon. „ 
large number of rinks entered. The 
ther was propitious and the 
ocores as follows :

.16 '
eighth an- 

Bowling 
with a

preliminary

Berlin—
Wettlaufer...........

Acton—
Gr.uld........... ........

Grand Valley—
Mclntvre............. f----- n Haeen*.

Guelph —
Cl apman...........

Burnet. Galt 
Jones. Mount Forest. 

Harriston—
Bek com...............

Grand Valley- - 
Mutrie...........

or cna/.14

HOW THE PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
The replie. w,U all be placed in a large basket or receptacle in our st<*re until after the contes, 

closes, and then the judge, (who w.ll be composed of three representative newspaper men) will cornice 
to open them and the first correct answer will be awarded first prize, and so on until all the pr" 

disposed of, thus givrng each and every contestant an equal chance in the distribution.
Remember, it costs you nothing to compete for these prizes, only a little time and 

may secure the beautiful piano absolutely free.
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High Park Eight Shots (jp. -
Busholme was beaten in a two-rihk 

match yesterday at High Park hv s sho 
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Send all answers toWARNING. CONTEST MANAGERX 1

To forestall a repetition of former False 
Statements, that we have raised our regular re
tail prices for this contest, we again offer: 
$ 1000 in Cash to any person who can show 
such statement to be true. Our prices remain 
unchanged. Our terms are just as liberal as 
heretofore.

H.: crnaiÿ 
, knobs, a re o-l 

4 dollars, and tJ dollars And 
I lowered priée
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lar flower.
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R. S. Williams 
&SonsCo

143 Yonge Street 
TORONTO.
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ê TntolÎW ..................38 Total .. .

FARM LABORERS

,171

I Slated for Vice-president! $10— Excursion to Winnipeg—$10

d nt nf the Supreme Grand L'oidee nf | nnr’hjvm- corner Kine arid
to-tofollows when the officers am elect- 1 nnge-etreetej Phone Main 42<i?. 
fid to-mqrrow. To-day the delegates 1 q-i-p 4re• busy nn important routine work, pleasure and nra-,-iro°=t r-’ ‘ , f9r !
to-night 300 of them will he the;guests ^ aL 1 , r^rr ’,lanrl j

banquet at Ajimer. returped to the city will he present

Limited ...IdThe fact that you failed to
other contest should not deter you 

from entering this one. Your chance of success 
herein has been increased fully a thousand-fold, 
and it costs you nothing ,0 try.

secure a Prizeis the best» remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat, rashes, eczema, 
sore feet,, stings and 
blisters. A skin food !
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Constantly Adding to the Oriental Rug StocksAugust Furni

ture Sale
Baseball Supplies Half- IFall Shipments are Arriving in 

the Suit Section
.<§

price
For one week, beginning TO

DAY, we will place all Baseball 
Supplies on sale at exactly half- 
price. This is most important to 
baseball players, as they may se
cure a complete supply for this or 
next season. Consider the oppor
tunity of getting a Reach’s Decker 
for $1.25, which sells usually at 
twice this amount. These are not 
damaged goods ; all new and regu
lar stock, bub as the season is well 
advanced we do hot desire to carry 
them over. All out at half-price. 
Here’s Thursday’s list :

Reach’s Finger Gloves, horse- 
hide palm and back, triple seam, 
leather lined, half-price .... $1.25

Reach’s Deckers, horsehide palm 
and back, leather bound, laced, 
half-price

Bats—Selected white ash, per
fectly shaped, extra good vaine at 
half-price

D. and M. Masks, large size, 
electro welded, well padded, half- 
price

• i

;j The wonderful prices have proved an irresist
ible attraction to hundreds of alert housekeepers 
and homemakers. We have been urging the in
coming stock to keep the supply at the high- 
water mark. Yet the grade has not lowered in 
any respect. The only basis for choice is a pre
ference for one style, or the matching of the 
color scheme of the room at home. Each rug is 
like a picture painted by some great artist, full 
of life and interest. The difficulty of choice is 
merely a question of what to give up, for you’ll 
want them all.

We have made deep price reductions the rule , 
through our Oriental Rug stock. Come and judge 
of the values whether you contemplate buying or 
not ; you will find it enjoyable if you love beauti-1 
ful rugs.

«

_4>Were the trees of' the forest 

pyyessed of human minds, some of 
theffl might be inclined to detect 
i similarity between their own 
connection with the present month 
sad that of the somewhat moqm- 

|ful relation between the fine 

Î young turkey and Thanksgiving 
Day or Christmas. In view of 
the abounding display of ma
hogany and oak brought into 
requisition for the August Furai- 
tnre gale, the comparison Vould, 

indeed, seem justified. But whereas 
it is the fowl’s dour fate to be 
elain and consumed, the felling of 
the tree is only a happy matter of 
re^mbodiment, a transmigration 
from trunk and bough to bureau, 
tehl« and the sundry objects that 
eerve for the beautification and 

infort of the dwelling-place.

The Furniture Department has 
tended its boundaries. It has 
quired of the section the fourth 

[floor recently added to the 
Store on Queen Street, and the 
whole broad stretch of territory 

.tig has been devoted to the sale of all 
manner of furniture at specially 
low prices. The offering includes 

.■ the numerous phases of cabinet 
’■making suitable for the various 
4Ïneeds of the home, and ranges in 

choice from the superb old colonial 
serving table, in rich mahogany, 
reduced to one hundred and ninety 
dollars, to the extension dining
room table in golden oak finish at 
seven dollars and seventy-five 
cents.

In bedroom pieces the whole 
gamut of'selection in the way of 
beds, jlressing tables, mirrors, 
chairs and desks is rqn, each 
price ticket representing a sum 
lower than the usual cost, an 
uncommon tuna wood suite, the 
bureau marked at twenty-nine 
dollars ancV ÿ half, an artistic 
cheflonier in beautiful bird’s-eye 
maple at twenty-six and a half,

| and a genuine mahogany cheffonier 
it thtrty-nine and a half, provid
ing a good idea of the values that 
prevail. A mahogany bed carved 
in reproduction of one of the old 
masterpiece designs, and a dainty 
French cheval glass, priced each 

■ at fifty dollars, testify to the em- 
j bracing iof the most exclusive 
«specimens in the general reduc- 
■ion-making.

1

In many there are decided style innovations for the coming sea
son, and it seems as though the tighter skirts will have their share 
of popularity, for as the new shipments arrive this effect is quite ap
parent, though New York has so modified them as to leave little re
semblance to the extreme French1 ' Hobple ’ ’ skirt.

The coats of this lot .are the shorter length, in semi and fitted, 
and some are fancifully trimmed, though the majority are very 
plainly tailored.

The fabrics are diagonals, rough effects, heather mixtures, and 
plain cloths and corduroys.

Prices will be found one of the most pleasing features]
AT $22.50—Suit of fine broadcloth j plain tailored coat, with flat 

silk braid collar, three ornamental frog fastenings, cuffs silk braided.
AT $27.50—Double cord wide wale cheviot, slated seams, satin 

lined, coat with silk military braid and broche trimming on revers, 
skirt has front panel, wide flying edges.

AT $36.00—Skirt of fine ^French serge, coat fastens with nine but
tons, college collar of velvet embroidered, plain gored skirt in new 
narrow design. »

V
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jNow Arrive Seamed Wilton Rugs 

for the August Sale of Rugs1
TWe have been waiting for these reinforcements 

to the otherwise perfect stocks of sale Rugs. The 
seamed Wiltons are made from a grade of material 
in no way inferior to that used in the seamless 
goods; but the greater ease with which they can 
be manufactured in the narrower strips is account
able, for the very large difference in the price.

In addition to the usual difference in price there is to be deducted the special August Rug 
Sale Discount. We have been able to name priqes on these Wilton Seamed Rugs actually lower than 
the cost of putting down a Brussels Carpet at the usual rates. The material is a really fine one, giving 
good hard wear, and the designs, styles and colors can be suited to almost any room in your home.

Size, 3x8 yards 
Size, 3 x 3% yards 
Size, 3x4 yards ... » .,-*•*

OLLY GIRLS $1.25GS >*34J6

Capes for Cool Evenings
3 offer in smart Military Cloth Capes, full and

flowing in design, with straight collar, edged with contrasting «ilk, 
some gold braided, stylish apd warm, yet light and unburdensome,
divided into two selling lots, $4.98 and ....................................... $6.75

—Second Floor, James Street.

An opportuneGreater
carboro
te’ Association 
ug. 16 honored

30c

$1.25
V —Fifth Floor. .

Men, a Rain Coat for $5.75
There’s a style to these Rain Coats that makes tjiem as suitable 

for early Fall wear as they are serviceable for excursions, for chilly 
nights at the camp or Summer resort, for boat trips, etc., you could 
hardly ask for a more suitable coat, and certainly ’twould be difficult 
to better this value. - j f

Made of well known Rosebery doth, Priestley’s, of Bradford, 
England, make. A cloth without rubber, and which sheds the rain. 
Comeq in colors of dark fawn and smoke shades. The coats are cut 
in military style, buttoned up close to the neck. Nicely tailored and 
unlined; sixes are 34'to 39. Only

Good Buying in Men’s Suits
Men’s Suits, made of English tweeds, in very dark grounds, with 

colored stripes of gray and green. These are made up in three-button
ed single-breasted sack shape, and lined with strong Italian cloth ;
sizes 36 to 44. Only......................... ............................................ .. $8.50

Men’s Suits, of a worsted finish, tweed fabric, of imported Eng
lish material ; dark olive brown, with purple and green pin stripes ; 
nicely tailored in three-buttoned, single-breasted sack shape, with
serviceable linings and trimmings ; sizes 36 to 44. Only........... $10.00

:—Main Floor, Queen Street.

Linen and Cotton 
«Section$22.50

25.00
Size, 3 x 4H yards 
Size, 3% x 4 yards 
Size, 3% x 4Vs2 yards

$15.00
17.60UXTY GRAND •, ]

;AvorkHAPTBH 1

FNIJAL
CCVRSION TO I
. Catharines

FRIDAY, - 
AUG. 12TH, 181S.

• City and Lake

lei Children,‘36c.
Street Wharf at •

Full Bleached Irish Batin Table 
Damask, strong weave, excellent 
wearing quality ; many choice 
patterns, 70 inches wide, per 
yard

28.0020.00
x gThe Time to Buy Summer Rugs is Now

500 Cotton Bath Rugs, washable and in
tcolor

combinations of blue or green, with white, are 
wonderful value at these prices :—

American Fibre Rugs are one of the best 
grades of popular priced carpets. The designs 
are snappy, and the colors more or less on the 
“natural” order ; soft and restful 

30x60 inches .
36x72 inches 
2x3 yards ...
2y2x31/2 yards 
2%x3y2 yards 
3X4 yards ... ;

Others are the Wool and Fibre Runners, which 
you will find exceedingly inexpensive, Japanese 
Stenciled Matting Rugs that have all the complex
ity of pattern you’d find in an Oriental Rug, and 
a host of others.

68c /
Bordered Crash Roller Toweling,

of firm make, and good 
quality, 17 inches wide, per y 

Unbleached Butcher Linen, of 
Irish make, pure linen in close 
weave, 39 inches wide, per yd., 22o 

Full Bleached Canadian Pillow 
Cotton, strong quality? of plain 
weave, 42 and 44 inches wide, per

drying., 
yd.; 8o95c18x36 inches . . ^

18x54 inches ...
36x63 inches 

Hit and Miss Axmmsters are made from the 
yarns that are too short to be woven into intricate 
patterns. The grade and wearing qualities are 
equal to those of the best Axminster carpets, and 
the hit and miss patterns are very pretty indeed, 
very suitable for living room or bedroom ; size 3x4 
feet 5 inches, in olive green and gold. August Sale 
price

$5.75I$1.6585c.m.
2.25$1.00

435 V.il6,25LY :6.76
7.75BODY • • * • * I s #•* *•*••••

yard 14cr or so from hit 
!y income. Then 
account In our 

snt, where your 
and where you 

' Cent. Interest 
balances?

Canadian Crochet Quilts, fully 
bleached, various designs, hemmed 
ready for use ; sizes 75 and 85 • 
inches....

....................$1.39
—Third Floor.

. $1J9
—Main Floor, Albert Street•

The Great Problem of a Clean Home Solved 
by the Vacuum Process of Cleaning

pens a 
Account Good Offer in Kid Gloves Home-made Drinks

Lemonade Crystals, bbttle.... 10c 
Lime Juice and Soda Crystals, bot-

;
Women’s 2-dome Short Kid Gloves, in fancy shades only, mauve, 

pink nile green, champagne, oversewn seams and Paris points. Sizes 
6 to 7. TO,-DAY.......................................................................................39c

Lisle Gloves, 25c
Women’s Fine Lisle Thread Gloves, with 2 dome fasteners and

silk stitched points : colors black and white. TO-DAY..,......... f .25c
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

you one of our ' 
inks.

tiePERMANENT 
IPANY------
;et west

10cWe are making special induce
ments for you to buy a Vacuum 
Cleaner. Every facility, is offered 
for inspection in our sboWroom, 
and the simplicity and perfection 
of the process is carefully ex
plained. The use of the Vacuum 
Cleaner means actual removal of 
the dust. Why not make sure of 
the health of your family in this 
particular!

Lemon Squash Crystals, bot
tle ............
Orangeade, bottle
Kkovah Lime Juice, bottle, 20c 

'and

10c
/ 25c

■35cA High-grade Wall Paper at 
I 9c a Roll

j.
Raspberry Vinegar, bottle, 15c

and .................................  30o
Lime Juice, bottle, 16c qnd 25c 
Lemon Kali, bottle, 15c and 30c 
Lemon Kali, in bulk, pound, 20c
Orange Sherbet, bottle ............ 20c
Citrate of Magnesia, bottle, 15c

m 1 ,i

i

■
American find Canadian Wall Papers, for wall only, m a variety 

of rich colored designs, that will match any white moire^ ceding 
paper. Suitable in patterns for any room. Reduced TO-DAY, to

............................................. M —Third Flock
Special Offer: The Va
cuum Cleaner $69.50

9c*z
and 45cWe will sell a limited number of 

these thoroughly efficient dealers 
at a discount equal to nearly one- 
third from their original price..
They must be sold to make way 
for the new goods on order, and 
now due. The machines are all 
perfect, high-grade cleaners, oper
ated by alternating current. The working parts are enclosed in a handsoifie hardwood case. The suc
tion is strong and steady, and the Weight is about sixty pounds. This size is large 
churches, lodge rooms and public buildings of all sorts. Its six different noizzles givi 
usefulness in its field. While the lot lasts the price will be

Ironing With Comfort
The depressing effects of extra heat on ironing day are all re

moved if you use our “Superior Electric Iron.” This iron has stood 
the severest test in numerous homes, and has given the best of sat
isfaction. Has no wires to burn out; solid plates fastened firmly to 
bottom of irons. May be attached instantly to wire, and temperature

* .. Ç4.7D

Citrate of Magnesia, in bulk, 
pound . .

Fruit Salt, bottle ... 25c and 40c 
Phosphate of Soda, bottle, 20c

.. 35c

and 60c

Tonics
Beef, Iron and Wine, bottle, 35o

and................................  50c
Quinine and Iron Tonic, bot

tle ....................... ...................... r
Extract of Malt, plain, bottie, 60c
Extract of Malt and Cod Liver 

Oil, bottle
Extract of Malt, Cod Liver Oil 

and Hypophosphites, bottle, 60c
Extract of Malt, *Cod Liver Oil 

and Creosote, bottle 50o
Extract of Malt, Beef, Iron and 

Wine, bottle
Extract of Malt and Hypophos

phites, bottle
Extract of Malt, Pepsin and Pan- 

creatin, bottle
Extract of Malt and Pepsin, bot-

can be easily regulatedRAU enough for use in 
zles give it almost unlimited
............ ...................... $69.60

Tokio Pattern Dinner Sets : k ;iet of Malt 
■**"8 prepared* 
—uJaced to hdg 
lid or the athletes 
mist, Toronto. 
Agcot
:f.ed BY ate

Ivador Brewery,
rorento.

TheMost elaborately decorated English semi-porcelain ware, 
coloring and effect resembles very closely Royal Crown Derby. Flor
al and scroll patterns, with a Japanese effect introduced. This is an 
open pattern, which' means you may purchase as small a set as de
sired or should a piece be broken, it may be replaced at any time. 
The coloring, the gold, the design, the modeling, the beautiful hard, 
glazed finish must be seen to be appreciated. We consider this 
among our extra values. 97-piece set.......................................... $16.80

I25cThe Automatic Hand Power Vacuum CleanerThe Empire Vacuum Cleaner—This very com
pact machine has as much power as many heavier 
machines, although it weighs only 40 pounds. 
Its work is very thorough in every way, as it has 
many nozzles, a good reliable motor, can be easily

has an exceedingly strong suction for a machine 
operated by hand power. It is made entirely of 
iron and aluminuni, weighs about 28 pounds, is 
easily portable and operated without unnecessary 
effort, with only 5 to 10 per cent, resistance in 
place of the usual 100 per cent. This machine 
has both bloweir and suction, and can b.e used for 
cleaning carpets, fugs, upholstery, mattresses, 
tapestries, etc. Corhplete with 12 feet of wire wov-

■ An artistic little oak buffet in 
yearly English finish brought
■ )wn to nine dollars—a mere sha- 
iTdow of its former cost—and a 

0] quarter-cut golden oak sideboard
|St twenty-two dollars are suggest- 

of the bargains to be picked

50c
i *

v
emptied of dust without soiling the hands, and 
it has a blower attachment to be used in cleaning 
radiators and other inaccessible places. An ob
servation glass; enables the operator to see what 
results are 
Price ........

Efim OILS
INC OILS
IEASES

Pretty Tea Cups and Saucers, 5c
Made of English semi-porcelain, prettily decorated with neat 

floral design in blue, edges and handles embossed. Very serviceable
ware, only 600, specially priced, each .•............. .................

Breakfast Plates te match above cups, each............

a,

50c
OB--, amongst the dining-room re- 

Ü quisites, while the < saving made 
U possible by present purchase of 

brass or enamel beds can best be 
.jl intimated by stating that the best 

ll English lacquer beds, with con- 
Ijtinuous or straight posts with ball 
■tops in polished or satin finish,

en hose, one 4%-foot rod, and one six-inch noz
zle ........ ...............i..........................................$25.00

—Third Floor.

5c
50cbeing had from the machine.

........ .......................... $100.00
................4c

—Basement.jrnament.
I J-The eighth an- 
Goderich Bowling 

• afternoon, with a 
entered. The 
nd the preliminary

75c

Huron Red Hot Furnaces The Diamond Polishing Oil tie 75cwea-

Extract of Malt and Iron, bot
tle ..........  50c

Extract of Malt and Cascara,
bottle.................   60Ô

—Main Floor, James Street.

. Groceries and Meats
Finest Rolled Oats, stone 
Rangoon Rice, 7 lbs. for .... 25o 
White Wine Vinegar, gallon, 25c 
Palawan, India a*-l Ceylon Tea,

pound....................................... 23c
Canned Lombard or Damson

Plums, 3 tins for................. 25c
Maggi Soup Squares, assorted, 6

**|/|
90s

An oil that is positively non-injurious, and specially prepared 
for polishing pianos, organs, furniture, and any varnished or oil 
surface. Makes everything look liké new with one applicatioh, 
and only requires a little rubbing. Put up in bottles, and all ready 
for use

They possess numbed of exclusive commendable features. Has an unusual large area exposed 
to direct influence of fire. All smoke and gases are compelled to circulate Ail Around the furnace radi

ât twenty-three dol-1 ator and pass from top to bottom several times in making th one circuit. This prevents possibility 
of one^ialf of the radiator becoming ineffective. It has.actu lly three radiating surfaces. The Fire 
Pot proper is sectional, in two rings, lessening possibilities of damage by cracking. Has two pairs of 
rolling grates, a method now conceded to be the best in furnace construction. Economical and excep
tionally easy to operate. , ' . „ i ,

y.—
Exeter—

v. A. Taman, ek 22 
Goderich—
V. Lane 
Clinton—

î. .J. Courtlce ..18 
defaulted-to J. E.

ire.17 .
• 5 ; •

î '-S^rs and seventy-five cents. Sim- 
■ moderation of cost is also 

24 .;'•*!■ * .’’cteristic of thé designs dis-
’>-id by square top rails, ex- 

ugh head and extended bow 
•out. Plain white enamel beds,

:
v25c

The Wax* to Use on HardwoodLucknow— 
i"m. Alien ... 
Wlngham—

) Holmes .............. 20
Clinton—

: IV. Barge..............17 .
Clinton— 

ack JJaylor 
• Round.—
Goderich—

V. Lane ...
London—

. E. Jordan.............18
London—

1. Rayley . 
Brussels—

>. C. Ross..
Seatorth—

Wilson .. 
Seaforth—

M. Best . 
■Wiugham—
X Holmes .
Clinton—
. W. Barge............1»
ound.—
Godkrîciî—

V. I.ane ...
Brussels—
>■ C. Ross.. 
Seaforth—

M. Best.. 
Wlngham—

3. Holmes

;■
38oTry Diamond E Special ; it leaves a bright, glossy surface, that 

always loo^s well and lasts well; adapted also for soft wood floors ; 
1-lb. cans, 40c; 2-lb., 80c; 5-lb

For Ordinary 6•roomed Housse, $22.50 
For Ordinary 7•roomed House, $27.00 
For Ordinary 8-roomed House, $32.00

.t t
$2.00

Paste Wood-filler
Before varnishing or oiling, fill up the little; holes in woodwork 

with our special application ; makes clean job. Put up in cans, 1-lb, 
cans, 18c; 2-lb., 35c; 5-lb. .......................................................

Weighted—Floor Polishing Brushes
Makes floor polishing easy. Brushes aie made with strong 

bristles, specially weighted, obviating the necessity of pressing on
brush. Made in two weights—15-lb., $1.85; 25-lb., .................. $2.25

• —Third Floor, Queen St.

,14 «orne ornamented with brass 
14 .jK'hiobs, ire obtainable from two1 

H dollars and twenty cents to ten 
« dollars. And* so on the story of 
I lowered prices runs.

I
Acme Gas Range

Reliable cooking and baking 
ranges, made for us from our own 
plans. 16-inch oven, $14.50 ; 1S- 
mch even, $15.50.

85c
.17 :

for. :..24
«.* The poppy is August’s particu- 
|j lar flower. The sardonyx is the
■ Sem ascribed’ bjf traditions as sym- 
îj ^olic . the mdnth. And now in
■ t* if in a less poetic and 

° sense, has furniture come
i ? "e itself with these Midi-

MEATS
Loin Spring Lamb, lb.
Front Spring Laqxb, lb.
Wing Roast Beef, lb. .
Sirloin Roast Beef, lb.
Back Bacon, lb............................ .........
200 lbs. only Pickled Spare Riba, 

fine quality, lb

....a>
:....28

Gas Raages
With oven and 2 burners on 

top, $5.75.

15o
...18 • • 22c

20omore I 24cVIto- ✓T. EATON Oa™,With oven and 3 burners on 
top, §8.00.

'
18c23

5.7514.50 —Fifth Floor.—Basement. -i
«...15 ii
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THE TORONTO WORLD. -4 îf—4 THURSDAY MORNING
/ .

oenix Park [T; «4irst Innings at■ -4 ■

Zingari Score
1 Hotf ai»1 f«nwwe*t~| NEWARK BY DRE BIIR 
1 —1 AGAIN BEAT LEAFS

unsii

Ü -' ?
>' i?

' ‘-i
■ MARSHALL SCDBES1%

—ruBaseball Records KAUFMAN-LANÛFORO TO- 
NlttHt.

PHILADELPHIA, Au*. W.-TÛ* 
six-round bout between Langford 
and Kaufman, scheduled for the 
Philadelphia National League base
ball ground's' here to-night, has 
been postponed until to-morrow 
night on account of rain.

[MEN’S!
NEGLIGEE

SHIRTS

69
CENTS

:1r

33* to 65%j
REDUCTIONS I

Eastern League. ,
Won. Lost. Pot-1

<4 42 •** !
« .«21
48 .847

........ 63 60 .615

........ 44 55 «4

........ 44 66 .440
44 61 .419

| il

Clubs—
Newark
Rochester ........
Baltimore ..........
Toronto .........
Buffalo ...............
Montreal v..........
Jersey City ....
Providence ........................... 43

Wednesday’s scores: Montreal 0—6, 
Be 1(1 more 2—1; Newark 8, Toronto 2: (sec
ond game rain); Buffalo t, Jersey City 2; 
Rochester 6, Providence 0.

Semes to-day: Toronto 
Montreal at’ Newark. Buffalo at Provi
dence, Rochester at Jersey City.

I. 1 “BLAi

W. A. McCullough, secretary of the 
Dufferln Driving Çlub returned yester
day from the west, where he attended, 
among other events, the Winnipeg Ex/- 
hlbltlon, which was made up principal y 
of the harness horse races si* Gays in 
two weeks, for purses of not less than 
$1000, with stakes ranging from $1500 to 
$3000, and horses competing from the At- 
lantic to the Pacific.

•Mowed to
Torent# Cricketers Start the Fly 

Game of Tour in Dublin Win 
Splendid Total,

- >Ell converse, tlo: 

start the

Even Battle Between McGinnity 
and McGInley, But Teronto 

Made the Errors.

i
60 .417'

I announcing 

Canadian n 

OATS" get

With 18 Goals Each 
Roberts and Lalonde 

Ahead in Scoring

LONDON, Aug. 10.—(C.A.P. Cabled 
Toronto Zlngarl began the final mate 
their tour to-day at Dublin, player 
Oentiemen of the Phoenix Park Club, 
Phoenix Park. The Canadians to 
first, and reached the: splendid tots 
401 runs. The homeatérs replied with a 
for two. wickets, when stumps 2L2 
drawn f* the night. The score : ** 

—Toronto Zlngarl.—
Gibson, bowled Morrow

— — Davidson, run out .............
S. R. Saunders, bowled Morrow 
G. H. Southern, c Crawford, b White 
W. R. Marshall, st Browning, b Guv “
H*?” Lownsbrough," »"MÔrëow“i“|S

XV. S. Marshall, c White, b Gtlimsa...
W. W. Wright, not out..................... ”
W. J. Pieury, bowled Morrow.......
N. Seagram, c Gwynn, b Olllman....... .
L. M. Rathbun, lbw, Crawford ...HS 

Extras .............. ■

OFFI at Baltimore,NEWARK, Aug. 10.-(Spectal.»-iî«wark 
defeated Toronto to-day, the Sailors giv
ing McGinnity better* Support than did the 
Leafs McGInley.

Delehanty’s hit Into the rlgbtfleld 
bleachers was Torontos’ run In the second 
Innings. Newark evened In their half on 
singles by Kelly and Gettman, with an 
out between. The Sailors went ahead in 
the fourth on singles by Louden and 
Kelly and a wild throw by O’Hara. They 
made.. It 3 to 1 In the seventh on 
successive singles by Ganley and Zimmer
man and a muff it the plate by Tonne- 
ttian.

The Leafs picked up one in the seventh 
on Delehanty’s triple and Fitzpatrick’s 
single.

McGinnity kept right at It. starting 
out by fanning Shaw, while Carroll went 
on the mound for Toronto with Vandy 
receiving, but after one and a half in
nings the game was called Oil acàdunt of 
fain. McDonald reached second in the 
lest half on his single and Gettman’e 
fumble, being the only man on either 
side to get on. We left for Baltimore 
to-r.lght. Score:

NEWARK—
Zimmerman, lb............ 4~
Ganley, r.f. ..
Louden, s.s. ..
Kelly. I.f. ........
Gettman, c.f.
Schafly-, 2b.
Agler, lb. ................
Hearne, c.
McGinnity, p............

Totals .................
ÎORONTO-

Shaw, r.f................ .....
Mullen, 2b. .
O'Hara, c.f.
Slattery, lb.
Delehanty, l.f, ..
McDonald, 3b. ...
Fitzpatrick; s.z.
Tonneman, d. ...
McGInley, p............

Otherwise the exhibition wasn’t much, 
outside the show of agricultural toiple 
ments and the advertising displays. Mr. 
McCullough would like to see the ;roro*'f2 
Exhibition also hang up the purses and 
get the horses. However, Toronto is not

»*>«• sas»*J5
_ considerable Inciden

tal to the races. Winnipeg wlH also *‘v« 
six days In the f»n, according to their 
right* under the new. Miller bill.

jV-Gans Is finally counted out. Into» 
_ time Gans was doubtless the greatest 

fighter of his weight that and
should go down as perhaps the mightiest 
of them all, but for the fact that his rec
ord is spotted with fights that were 
known to be crooked and ’cooked. Gans 
Was a high roller at all times, but in an 
unpretentious way. He liked the
things of Ufe. but never ’-made a front^
with his money In any way. He preferred 
seclusion with a few friends at all times
“cV£ na°nyewaythe J™ wo- thou^nds 

upon thousands of dollars in h's tlroe. but 
like little George Dlxoh, shot ™£®Lof 
away on the gambling table and on ex 
pensive friends and tastes

Si

REGULAR PRICES1:1
Are new pi 

np” "BliAi 

In England

National League.
Clubs- Won. Lost. Pot

Chicago 68 38 «655
Pittsburg ................................  57 38 .«06
New York .....'....................... 55 39 .583
Cincinnati ............................ 49 40 .661
Philadelphia ......................... 4# 48 .600
Brooklyn ................................  41 67 .418
St. Louis ................................  39 68 \402
Boston ...................................... 36 66 .353

Wednesday score»; Pittsburg 3, Boston 
2. All other games postponed on account 
Of rain.

Games to-day: Pittsburg at Brooklyn, 
Cincinnati at New- York. Chicago at 
ten, St. LOui* at Philadelphia.

ill
OF

city property, 
bookmakers were a Roberta of Montreal and Newsy Lalonde 

Of the Nationals are putting up a great 
fight for the scoring honors of thé N. I). 
U. this year. During the early part or 
the season the Montrealer established a 
big lead over his nearest opponent, but. 
while the sturdy little Montrealer was 
battling with the New Westminster giants 
for possession of the Mlttto Cup the lead
er of the Nationals went to the front. A8 

■■■■to*

!
f l MEN’S

F1WH8HINCS

A. H. 
G. H.

The

In Canada 
cigarette, i

itll jfiit- I

:
Boe- a result of Saturday’s matches, 

ever, Roberts got three goals to hie ere 
thus putting him on even terms with 
londe, each having scored 18 goal*. Next 
on the scoring list comes Lamoureux of 
the Nationals, with IS goals beside his 
name, while Barnett of Toronto holds 
down third piece, one goal behind the 
National man. The leading scorers of ‘
N. L. U. to date are as follows :

Roberts, Montreal ....
Lalonde, Nationals ........ .
Lamoureux, Nationals ....
Barnett. Toronto ..
F. Scott, Montreal ........
McDougall, Toronto ..........
Kails, Toronto „;iv..........
Fitzgerald, Toronto ............
Dussault, Nationals ......
Smith, Cornwall ..................
George, Shamrocks ........
Hyland, Shamrock*........
Gauthier, Nationals ....
Felker, Tecumeehe ........
Warwick, Toronto ..........
Phelan, Cornwall ............
Groulx. Capitals 
Powers, Capitals ....
H. SCott, Montreal.
Carter, Toronto 
T. Gorman, Capitals

ill* y Scotch Zephyrs and 
Cambric—all sizes 14 to 
19. YOu should stock 
up on these. Regular 
price 5145.

Ill American League.
ciub»— ■■

Philadelphia ................ 68
Boston ...
Detroit ...
New York 
Cleveland
Washington ......
Chicago .............
St. Louis ......................... 31 67 .116

Wednesday scores: Chicago ♦. Boston 1; 
Philadelphia 9. Detroit 3: Cleveland 3-0, 
TtorifftlÇ0" *-«; at. Louis MM, New

®®;reX to-day: Boston at Chicago, 
Xiîî r®î?n «t Cleveland, Philadelphia at 
Detroit, New York at St. Louie.

Won. Lost. Pot.

I
jy; > H 31 a ••«••••••

LOOK UP YOUR STOCK OF 
FURNISHINGS FOR GOLD. 
CR WEATHER AND A 
LATER SEASON.

IF NONE OF THE UNDER 
NOTED LINES ARE 
AMONGST YOUR OUTFIT, 
YOU WOULD SAVE MONEY 
BY REPLENISHING YOUR 
STOCK NOW.

THESE ITEMS ARE VERY 
LITTLE BROKEN IN RANGE 
OF SIZES OR STYLES AND 
THEY ARE UNUSUALLY 
GOOD VALUE. EMBRACE 
THIS CHANCE AND HAVE 
NO REGRETS.

.. 66 42

.. 57 45

.. 66 46

.. 47 51

Total .......................... ...............J
The match at Leinster resulted is L 

for the Irishmen by 192 runs and 
wickets. Zingari made 167 and .*71 
Leinster’s 37 9and 262 for 9 wickets 
bpmeàterâ batting out time, zingi 
best scorers were : First innings-Qii 
», Lownsbrough !»,*nd 9eagrsto |rl 
ond inning : Saunders 91 (not out) vc 
Marshall 16, Seagram 14, and Rsthbw 

Middlesex beat Essex by two wlcl 
Sussàx, best Lancashire by li runs. Lsl 
ter beat Yorkshire by 250 runs. Ha 
shire beat Derbyehtre by 162 runs. Glou 
ter béât Worcester by an innings an 
rues. Kent beat somerset by 47 r 
Surrey won from North Hants by as 
nlngs and 96 rune. Stirrey scored 265 
North Hants 10B- and 64.

569HI
549

HALF HOee
■ ■ Silk-Lisle— fancy Or 

plain colors. Regular 
price SSe 
Me, for

486
Ifft. H. O. A. E. 

1110 0 
0 12 10 
115 10
1 2 8 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
6 1111 

1 10 1 0
0 5 0 0
0 0 5 0

Î. A.B. 60........ 43 412
» 69 - .464t:

IS - -d 23cv. t e » e - r
1: -

’- 15
13Corbett Is getting his deserts over 

the unknown with V*™ J? 
dethrone Johnson. Jim hM born treatea 
very kindly by the Public 
tlrement from the ring, and, after the
recent fiasco at ^,en<>vSrbtt1L°^gll11tetjc 
the public to retire from the pugilistic 
limelight gracefully and not attempt to 
ixost his theatrical future by announc
ing’ that he has discovered a prospective 
fighter who hae. a chance to beat John
son Corbett should stick to the stage 
££ be satisfied that he is getting by a* 
successfully as he ha* since he quit the 

Before the unfortunate JCffries 
signed to meet Johnson, Corbett was out 
with an advertising notice that he him
self was ready to fight the negro.

Jim 12
U

NECKWEAR
Four-in-hands, of pure 
eilk or knitted—alk col
ors and patterns. Regu
lar price Me te 
$1.00, for .............

1»! !
»

(9
s

.29 3 7 27 U 1 
A.B. ft. H. O. A. Si.

V 0 
1 0 
It 
1 « 
0 V 
3 1
1 »

free pass.base. Keefe also pitched'goodwill, with 

the exception of the seventh innings,when 
the locals bunched three hits. Thb Hoy- 
sis won the second game thru the effec
tiveness of Burchall, who kept the locals’ 
hits well scattered and received superb 
support. The scores :

7
38cT

4 0 0 2 
4 0 11 
4 0 6 6

Ï
ill 7

........ ’ 1 •

6

i afit"" ..400 
..422 
..461 
-.301 
.i860 

8 0 1

*
AT CHICAGO TOURNAMENTFixture» and 

Showcase» 
For Sale. • .

ill ... 6 ngame. —First Game.—
A.B. R. H. 

6 1 
0 0
0 1
0 0

. 1 1
1 1 
0 2 
0 1 
6 6

eI 1 2 Baltimore—
5 » Slagle, c.f............ .

Dunn, 2b.
Goode, r.f. ... 
Clancy, lb. ... 
WalSh, l.f. ..
Hall, 3b............
Frick,
Byers, c............
Vickers, p.

"Ac Winnipeg Easily Defeat Mlnneap 
—Toronto Play Wanderers To-di
CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—The cricket gti 

lôw8°*f tournâment to <J«ite is &e

.. u ?
Mur ton, Tecum sehs .................. 6

ti.ill Niagoi
; »!1 10 4.,..33 2 «

.. 01960910 0-2
................. 9 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 *-S
bases—EXtzpstrick, tinaw, Mui- 

Three-base 
Home run—Delehanty.

Totals .. 
Toronto . 
Newark . 

Stolen

Johnny Kllng ha* done nothing start
ling this year a* a batter, bat the main
stay of the Chicago Cube In the catch
ing department has been responsible for 
several of the victories scored by them 
this season. It Is doubtful If there Is 
a backstop In the National League who 
has a more thoro knowledge of the weak 
and strong points of the different bat
ters than Kllng, who know». lust what 
kind of a ball to signal for. Johnny never 
was. a slugger at the bat. but was a 
consistent hitter and may Improve as the 
season progresses. It Is no easy matter 
to keep out of the game for a year and 
then Jump In right off the reel and re
tain your batting eye.

It is now on to Baltimore, where bet
ter luck Is hoped for, tho It’ might have 
been Worse" In Newark, where not 
than one game was lost In a single day.

The East Toronto Veterans had a most 
satisfactory reunion yesterday, showing 
tl«t they are still superior to the young
sters, or at least those who represented 
Grace Church In the annual match. East 
Toronto won by 128 to 61. For the vet
erans G. S. Lyon made 12. Dave Leroy 
13. Berry 25 and Linton 25, but the father 
of them all, John Chandler, was out for 

duck, bowled off his pad.

The British bowlers will sail for 
Canada on Aug. 12. A cable has been 
received saying that it was impossible to- 
send more than four rink* or to postpone 
the trip so that sufficient players could 
be secured to make up the rinks, as re
quested by the officials of the bowling 
association» In this country.

Dufferln Driving Club;
Owing to the rain the Dufferln Driving 

Club races were postponed yesterday un
til next Wednesday.

The chairman of the match committee 
has appointed Murchle referee for the 
game Saturday at the Pines, and Bennett 
of Gelt for the following week at Gait.

Cobourg and Return, $2.35 From 
Toronto

via Grand Trunk Railway System, In
cluding admission to Cobourg Horse 
Show. Tickets good going Aug. 16 to 
19. Inclusive. Return limit Saturday, 
Aug. 20.

Full Information and tickets at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-atreete. Phone Main 4209.

If there IS anything in confidence, the 
Tecumeehe should beat Montreal on Sat
urday at the Island beyond a doubt. The 

.braves did so nobly against the Nationals 
that they cannot see anything but a vic
tory for them In sight, tho they expect 
a hard struggle. Montreal are hopeful of 
winning, but they recognize that the In
diana at the island are twice as hard to 
beat ae when they are abroad. The 
champions will bring up a stronger team 
than the aggregation they took to the 
coast. Every man is in good shape, and 
the Tecuntsehs will have to put forth 
their best efforts tojrln.

Manager -Quèrrle wired Vice-President 
Murphy yesterday that he would have to 
select the officers for the game, the ciuba 
having failed to agree upon a pair. It is 
out of the question, "of course, to expect 
that he will send along the same officials 
who worked last Saturday, but if he man
ages to land as good a duo everybody 
will be satisfied. !

(i
0
V

DIINFIELD’SI o|
Sacrifice hit—Hearne.

hit—Delehanty. -]----- . „
Bases on balls-Oft McGInley 1. Struck 
out—By McGinnity 3. Passed ball— 
Hearne. Double-plays—O’Hara and TOn- 
neman : Ganley atadi Louden. First base 
on errors—Newark 1, Toronto 1. Left on 
bases—Newark 4, Toronto 4. Time—1.18. 
Umpires—Byron and Kelly.

Won.len. s.s. ...
Winnipeg .
Chicago ..
Toronto
Minneapolis ........ ............. J

Minneapolis proved no match for t! 
Winnipeg team In the match in- tl 
Northwestern Cricket Association tourte 
ment at the Parkside grounds to-day. 1* 
log to the Manitoba» by an innings at 
81 runs. It was the last game dn tl 
Gopher»’ schedule, and gave them a te 
ord of three straight losses. ™

AS lh the two previous matobee tl 
batting was extremely weak, and i 
Hamburg, the best batsman on the ’sl« 
Ailed' to come off in either lnnln«s, | 
side was disposed of for remarkably la 
scores. Nearly all of the men pie* 
defensive cricket, the bowlers having tl 
better of the argument all the time. Mort 
Who got double figures on each occasW 
ployed careful but slow cricket, - TAl 

Captain Billy Pain won the toss w 
sent his men to bat on a good wleki 
Two wickets fell lor 11 rune, but T* 
Smith and Trotter, aided by some ii 
fielding on the part of the ilophers, 
ried the total to 86. Smith, who mad 
the previous day, finally fell to a atre 
one from Délapehha, the fast tr 
the Gophers. Bailey, Atterbury and 
ardson made useful contributions to 
score, which reached 198. Delapenha I 
the best analysis, taking-six, wickets "i 
«8 runs. . Marburg was Trawled by 
Break back from Johnson on his tk 
ball, and, with the exception of Moi 
andi Roe, the other batsmen made 
feeble resistance to the bowling of Jo! 
son and Roth well, the total reaching 
The side had to follow on, and the sa 
pair of trundlere dismissed them for 
A fine running catch by White was i 
fielding feature. To-morrow the Wi 
derers will play Toronto. Score :

—Winnipeg.—
G. Polie, bowled Delapenha ................. .
P. J. Johnson, lbw, b Delapenha...........
T. Smith, bowled Delapenha 
8. Trotter, bowled Palmer ..
R. Ç. Bailey, run out ........
H. K. Richardson, st Harburg, b Roe.
J. A. Atterbury, bowled Roe............... |
R, O. White, bowled Delapenha....
G. Skinner, c Green, b Delapenha.
W. Rothwell, c Roe, b Delapénhi.
G. Davis, not out ...,..........

Extras ....................................

. 2 vo
o|

ii
. 1 V 1 Tke Green 

the game w 
Falls on tb 
lonlal* of thi 
leging that 
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régulation d 
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attend to sa: 
coming foot! 
held in the

1
S Totals .............27 2 7

A.B.
. 0 8*

Montreal— 
Beaton, r.f. . 
Yeager, 3b. . 
Jones, c.f. .. 
Demmltt. l.f. 
Nattress. 2b. . 
Cocktll, lb. ... 
Holly, s.s. .. 
McAllister, c.
Keefe, p...........
Du bee x ........

ti. 46.:4
4
<-!
8Bisons Beat Skeeters.

JERSEY CITY, Aug. 10.—The Bisons 
a&ain td-dya .turning the trick in the 
The Skeeters could do littis with

3
3

MUFFLERSWOli 
9th.
Merritt. Score: 

Buffalo—
Patted, se............
White, If.
Corcoran, 8b.
Henline, of. ...
McCabe, rf. .-........... 4
Smith, 2b 
Sebrlen lb.
Woods,’’- x.
Merritt, &

3
3 0 
1 0 
0 0 Prepare for winter by buy

ing one of theee Hlgh-Claae 
MuBIere—English square* and 
reefers.

Regular $.00 for ..... 1.00
2.60 for ....
3.60 for 41.70 
4.50 tor ....2.25

H. O. A. E. 
12 10 
0 2 0 0 
1110 
2 4 6 6
110 6 
0 2 2 1 
0 7 0 0
2 8 10 
10 4 0

A.B.
.. 6more

4I, Totals ........ ............. 28 0 2 14
xBatted for Keefe In ninth.

..0 0 0 0 0 0 2
4

Baltimore
Montreal .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Two-base hit—Slagle, sacrifice^ hits— 
Keefe, Goode, Vickers. Stolen bases— 
Walsh, Hall, Goode. Double-play—Keefe 
to Cockltl. Bases on balls—Off Vickers, l. 
Off Keefe 8. Struck out—By Vickers 2, 
by Keefe 1. Balk—Vickers. Left on bases 
—Baltimore Sf Montreal 2. Time of game 
—1.54. Umpires—Murray and Flnneran.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

0 0 0 
Oil 
0 3 4
0 0 1 

. 0 15
10 2 
0 0 2 
0 12

9—2

4
4 0-0 1.25

The Tecumsehs had another good work
out last night. Murton, who has been 
troubled with a lame leg since Saturday, 
was In uniform, and should be all right 
when the time tor battle

4,

Totale .............
Jersey City— 

Hanford, If. .. 
Hannitan, Zb. 
Delrilnger, of. 
Johnson, ss. .. 
ALsteln, lb- ... 
Esmond, 3b. .. 
Wheeler, rf. ..
Crist, c.................
Me user, p...........
xButler .............

9 27 9
H. O. A» 
6 0 0 
6 3 3
1 V 1 
ft 2 3
1 10 0 
V 2 1

........17
comes.A.B.

V WHITE DRESS SHIRTS!" 3 JOE GANS IS COUNTED OUTi a Much interest Is being taken In the in
termediate C.L.A. game between Batons 
and Woodbrldge, that will be played be
fore the big contest. The 48th Band win 
be In attendance. The reserved seat plan 
opens at Shea’s Yonge Street Theatre this 
morning.

At St. Mary’s yesterday, In the first or 
the home-and-home games In the Inter
mediate series of the semi-finals, st. 
Mary's defeated Strathroy by a score of 
24 goals to 3. It was all St Mary’s from 
start to finish. The return game will be 
played In Strathroy Aug. 18. Referee 
Kinder of Preston gave entire satisfac
tion. ' . ”

I
Monarchs, reg. 1.56, for. .1.00 
Cluett'e, reg. 2.00, for....1.00 
Gluett’e, reg. 2.60, for.... 1.25 

Good range sizes.

1 :1 ii Baltimore— 
Slagle, c.f. .... 
Heitmuller, c.f. 
Dunn, 2b. ..
Goode, r.f...........
Clancy, lb...........
Walsh, l.f............
gall, ib................
Frick, s.s............
Egan, e................
Maroney, p. 
Tonnelly,
Malloy, p. ... 
Strang x ..............

Colored ex-Llghtwelght Passes at 
Baltimore, Victim of Consumption.

WMk.
Tile Galt 1 

on Saturday 
title 
Ttue 
tarie cup, « 
as they are 
tity. An a 
footballers’ 
previous to 
In to Secret 
or phone Mi 
Tb title plaj 
for ’ training

4 V3,ill 01 0 2 0
1 4 L

I V BALTIMORE, Aug. 10,-Joe Gant died 
here this morning of consumption, which 
manifested itself about a year ago. Late 
last spring he went to Arizona.with the 
bepe of restoring his health, but the 
disease had been too deeply seated and 
he declined rapidly. He was brought 
hjti’e last week to die. He was 34 years

Joe Gans’ true name was Gent, the 
name Gans having been fastened upon 
lilm early in his ring career by a mistake 
of a referee.

He began his ring career in 1894, but 
prior to that time he had: made a name 
for himself as a fighter about a fish 
market m -this city, where he was em. 
ployed, tos first fight tor money Is said 
to have brought him $4. The largest 
;jur*e tor which he ever fought was $33.- 
000 In his first bout with Nelson. Of this 
°ln8 r556lyed but $11,960, h* having

K.H.E. îesc*or ‘draw.6 Nete0n th* rem4,nder

4 of cha 
ties In. v8 1 4 FINE WOOL UNDERWEAR

(Early Fall)
An exceptionally reliable line 

Scotch Underwear, light weight, 
silky finish, pink and natural. 

Regular 2.00 and 2.50, for, 
each.

Ho1.ml HI
•ft:1

v
l.Totals .........................30

xBatted tor Manser In 
Buffalo
Jersey City ............. 0 1 ft 6 0 0 0 1

First base on errors—Buffalo 2, Jersey 
City 1. Left on bases—Buffalo 8, Jersey 
City 6. First base on balls—Off Merritt 
5. Struck out—By Merritt 6. by Manser 3. 
Two hose hit—Corcoran. Sacrifice hits— 
Hanford, Wheeler. Stolen bases—Esmond, 
Job neon. Abstain. Double plays—Delnlng- 
er and Crist. Balk—Manser, Umpires— 
Halllgani and Boyle. Time 2 hours. At
tendance 300.

S 13 11
0 0 8 
0 0, 0 
0 0V 2 
0 0 \o
0 0 0

001900000I: V
if
| Su

ill
«p........1 «
0' it ’ t

1.25.30 1 27 «Totals ..
Montreal—

Beaton, r.f.
Dubec, r.f. ........ ..... 3
Yeager, 3b. .........
Jones, c.f......................
Demmltt, l.f................
Nattress, 2b, ,»•«•••
Cocktll, lb; ........
Holly, s.s.
Krlchell, c. ..
Burcheli, p,

i ; American League Bderee,
At. St. Louis—St, LouisA.B. O. E. took both 

games of a double-header from New 
York, the first by a.score of 10 to 6, and 
the second 3 to 0. peity gave New York 
two hits in the second gable." Score* 

First game— , R.h.E.
St. Louis .............. 0 0 0 1 0 3 2 4 '—10 1» jj
New York .............  14 1000000—e 0 2

Batteries—Klnsella. Cries and Klllifer; 
Manning, Warhop and Crtger. Umpire*— 
Perrins and Dlneen.

Second game—
St. Louis ............
New York ........

i
LINEN NANDKERCNIEF8. 3 V 0

16I 1 0 V
. 6 0
. 6 0
. 4 0
. 4 2
. 2 0
. 4 1
..4 1
. 2 > 1

13 Best Irish linen, varied hems, 
Regular 6.00 dozen, for, 

dozen.

'i O’1I
»» eOne Çaoh at Montreal.

. BALTIMORE, Aug. 10.—(Special. )—Bal
timore and Montreal each won a game 
to-day. Thg first Was a pitchers’ battle 
between Vickers and Keefe, in which 
Rube came out first best, allowing but 
two scattered hits and giving but one

10 A8.00 1oUf| 51 Ii
0 IE ill

u5••••eeeeeee
CEYLON NIGHT SHIRTSVI« f

0 » .... «:1 Best English Ceylon flannel; 
full sizes.

Regular 2,00 and 2.50,

»
0 0 Oft Ol 0 2 •—3 I « 1 
66000000 0-0 2 8 

Batteries—Petty and. Klllifer; Hughes,
Fisher and Mitchell. Umpires—Dlneen 
and Perrlne.

At Chicago—Purtell’e triple __
twelfth, followed by Collins' single, gave 
the Sox a 2-to-l victory over Boston yes
terday. Chicago got away to a one-run 
lead In the first on a double-steal, but 
the visitor* tied It up In the eighth, 
when Lange blew up temporarily. The 
score : R.h.E,
Boston 00000001000 O-l 7^
Chicago ........ 10O000OOOOO1—2 8 8

Batterles-rClcotte and Carrigan; Lange 
apd Payne. Umpires—Evans and Corn
flower. " ,

At Detroit—Philadelphia bunched two 
doubles, a triple, a single and two bases 
on balls In the first Innings of yester
day’s game, scoring five runs and taking 
a lead that Detroit never was able to 
overcome. Manager Jennings was 
dered off the Detroit bench by Umpire 
Kerin for disputing a decision. After the 
game the crowd made a demonstration 
against Kerin, but no violence was done
him. Score : R.H.E. Total..........................m. ta*si
Philadelphia .......6 00000 2 1 0-8 10 0 J . 2?___1 ........................
Detroit .......................000200100—3 9 2 One Game in NationalBatteries—Coombs and Thomas;^Dono- k «.v
van and Schmidt. Umplres-Kertn and ^

Atn°Cleveland-In the second double- b^woTt^tomh sttMgw""lïZ* 
hesder of the series between Cleveland the homT team 3 to 2 teîî . [T0"1
and Washington, Cleveland took the first Pittsburg . . o*"o VO 1 î o A ÎÎ’EÀ
game by a score of 3 to 2 In eleven in- Boston .............. » 0 0 0 o 0 o « ale 2
nlngs, while neither was able to score In Battèrlee-Camnitz" ind ® 3
the second game, which was called: at the Brown andOrablm Umptts^EasOn rU*- 
end of the ninth on account of darkness. Johnstone umpires—Eason
The scores :

First game— I ft.
Cleveland............odiooooioo l—8
Washington ...*606160010 0-C . _

Batteries—Mitchell and Easterly; Moyer 
Umpires—O’ Loughlln and

» X35 6
xBatted tor Donnelly In fourth.

", 0 0 0 0 0 
.00110

Gans von the title of lightweight cham
pion from Frank Erne at Fort Erie, Ont. 
In one round In 1902, and lost It to 
tllng Nelson In 1908 In the 17th round.

Balmy Beach Beaten at Queen City
Four rinks from the Balmy BeaclV 

visited Queen City yesterdiy^d 
defeated by the following sebre 

Balmy Beach— Queen City—
a ‘ L®arker’ w- J. Sykes,
e ’ A. Lewis.S. G,Wharln, Wm. Gemmél.
JVkEmrionklP"" 7 « ’ rPhil»lp’ 8k|P—17
D.D.Gr,erP,ôn. f &

a. C. Bigger, w. H. Field,
m x,c^iri;eh’ ek" M Dr- Shore, skip....22 
% N- Phelan, H. Love,
T. Hutchinson. J. Jackman.
LH Grahame, J. a. Humphry,

g-SShf».....“ï."ï„. ? T.
W. H. Van Valken- J. 

burg, skip.

Totals .
i 198Total

Runs at fall of each wicket : 4, 11, *5, 
111, 128, 14ft. 161, 180, 196.

—Minneapolis—First innings.—
E. G. Harburg, bowled Johnson............. 0
S. Morse, c Bailey, b Johnson..............
A. Palmer, bowled Rothwell .........
8. Southern, st Davis, b Johnson.
H. Greene, bowled' Roth well..
F. Delapenha, bowled Johnson...
A. E. Roe, bowled Rothwell
E. Lumbert, not out ............................... .
F. Bârlng-Oould, c Bailey, b Rothwell 
W. Mlddlèton, bowled Johnson .. ..
H. Horan; bowled Rothwell .

Extras ...........................................

Total ........
Runs at fall of each wicket : 0, 11, 13,1 

18. 22, 39, 41, 43, 43, 62. M
—Minneapolis—Second Innings.-*—

E. Harburg, bowled Johnson J
E. Lumbert, c Rlchsrdson, b Johnson..- a
E. Delapenha; bowled- Rothwell ............ 2
W. Bartng-Gould, c Johnson, b Roth-

well ......................................    U
A. F. Palmer, bowled Johnson .

Morse, q White, b Johnson...
A. E. Roe, c Davis, b Rothwell 
H. Greene, c White, b Rothwell 
8. Southern, bowled Johnson ...
H. B. Horan, bowled Rothwell .
W. Middleton, not out ........ .

Extras ..................................................

i. Total ..........................  ..................

10 0-1 
I 2 0-6

Two-base hits—Jones, Krlchell. Sacri
fice hits—CocklU, Burcheli. Bases stolen 
—Krlchell. Double-play—Holly to Cockill. j 
Bases on balls—Off Maroney 4, off BUr- : 
chell 4. Struck out-By Maroney 2, ny j 
Burcheli 6, by Donnelly 3, by Malloy 1. 
Wild pitches—Burcheli 2, Donnelly 1. Lett I 
on bases—Baltimore ft, Montreal 9. h’lrst | 
base on errors—Baltimore 2, Montreal l. ; 
Time of game—2.05. Umpires—Flnneran 
and Murray. Attendance—1800,

Baltimore
Montreal for 1.26■

In the
th : PYJAMAS 12Club

were■

v i American flannelette, in pink, 
white, grey and blue. Neatly 
bound.

Regular 2.50, for.WHEN THE OLD CROWD :

1.50i

DRESS VESTSgathers around and begins to talk over 
the old times, and the matches snap and 
flame up, and each man cheerfully puffs

i I
Walk-over for Hustlers.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Aug. 10.—The
Hustlers walked away with the closing 
battle of the eerie* with the Grays to-, 
day, winning by a score of 5 to 0. | 
Holmes was on the mound and pitched, 
great ball, allowing but four hits and I 
keeping them well scattered. Lavender | 
and Wilson were hit hard In the pinches. 
Score:

Rochester—
Moeller, rf! ..
Batch, If. L..
Tooley, ss. ..
Osborne, ct.
Ward, 3b. .
A1 perm an, 2b. ^
Spencer, lb.
Blair,1 c. ..
Holmes, p.

/ White P.K. and honeycomb 
weave. A big snap, Just a lit
tle soiled in lining.

Regular 3.50, for

■ ill*
«-j

his mi 1.00
i 111 I4

or-
STIFF BOSOM SHIRTSr tif-i J. H. Rowan, 

slop w*.u!njy?n:
fel§|‘‘DAVIS’ PERFECTION’11

Own make, best cloths, cuffs 
attached.

'Regular 2.60, for

13A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 2 3 2 0 0
3 116 0 0
3 1 3 2 3 2

. 3 0 1 2 0 0

.4,1 1 0 0 0
4 0 1 4
4 0 ’ 0 • 7 0 0
4’0 0 4 1 0

.. 3 6 0 1 3 0

■mI
4 % l: ;

15n 1.00••assesses
6iCigar, there’s soljef comfort for you.

Here is a cigar that will please the mdst 
particular smoker. It has the mellow, 
rich flavor of the pure Havanas, yet it is 
delightfully mild.
Smoke this brand from morning to night/ 
if you like, and you will like the last one 
as well as the first—and all those in be
tween, too.
We ought to know how to blend leaf to
bacco, for we have been at it fpr fiftv 
years. Davis’ «“PERFECTION” 10c 
Cigar represents the last word in the * 
line of blended cigars.

»
6;: l 21 0

m
MM.32 5 10

A.B. R. H. 
0 0 

4 0 1

8 2. Totals ..........
Providence—

Pt.elen, cf.................................. 4
HOfftnan, rf.
Atz, 2b............
Elston, If. ..

_ Collins, 3b. .
Courtney, lb.
Rock, ss. ...
Peterson, c.
Lavender, fi. 
xWelday ...
Wilson, p.

St. Matthew’s Howlers WI.
St. Matthews beat <the R.C.Y.C bot, 

yesterday by 14 shots as follows :
St. Matthews— R.C.Y.C.—

J. B. Peake, sk........... 17 J. Haywarl, f* r
F. A. Hague................19 W. E. Browi. . $
G. A. Watson...............13 G. E. Boulw.. ..' -

Totals

1 ; mA.1m and
Other games, rain. < ;

State League. i>
At Utica—Utica-Troy, rain. '
At Binghamton - Wllkes-Barre-Btng- 

hamton. rain. *
At Elmira—Blmlra-Scraoton, rain 
At Syracuse—Syracuse-Albany, rain.

Connecticut League.
All games postponed, rain.

BA8EBALL NOTES.
played an exhibition game 

Sunday at Paterson. N.J. Hardv the 
catcher. *ho since coming from Wash
ington. has done all the catching, was 
hit on the ankle by a pitched' ball, in 

C0He*e

_ Pitcher Ed. Killian, sold by Detroit to 
Toronto, reported here yesterday
i?mi?nd,I*ft 1? the ?ven,ng for Baltimore. 
KllUan Is a fine, clean-built young manD.iittkbe',ke a,wlBner" This'season1 for 
Detroit he won four and lost four games.

3 0 0
4 0 0 
4 0 1 
4 0 1

H.E. 
ft 0 
ft 4

1
i

1 .301 
.300 
.10 0 
.10 0 
.000

and Henry.

Second1 game— ~ R.H.E.
Cleveland -.*0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 o—*) ft l
Washington ............. 00000000 0—0 7 1

Batteries—Koestner and Bemts; Gray 
and Ain smith. Umpires—Egad and 
O'Loughltn.

! .18 ToUle ................«iff

31 0 4
xBatted for Lavender In 7th. 

Rochester .
Provider ce 

Stolen 
hits—Batch1,

Totals . 15 2

10000200 2—5 '
............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

bases—Moeller, Ward. Sacrifice 
Tooley, Osborne, Rock. 

Struck out—By Lavender 5, by HOlmes 4,1 
by Wlleon 2. Bases on balls—Off I .a ven
der 1, off Holmes 1. Left on bases— 
Providence 7, Rochester 3. First base dn 
error»—Providence 2, Rochester 1. Time 
of game 1.38. Umpires—Stafford and 
Hurst. Attendance too.

■
Government statistic* fin • 

ntsh ample evldenc - that It» 
cal option and re ’ xettou • 
lteeaaea does not en ô ’> 
drualzenness. Wbv not a, .tv- 
onto the triak'cg of R> gat 
Lager and prom.te tri 
temperance t

New England League,
At Lawrence—Lynn 2, Lawrence 

! At New Bedford—Lowell 1, Ne Bed- 
; ford 4.

At Fall River—Worcester 3, Fall River 
2 (11 lrnllng»).

At Brockton—Haverhill v. Brockton, 
rain.

Montreal!
Special

J. Golden, 
*ld, McMi 

Two-Mil 
pursuit raj

Team H

1
S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL. »i j*

» UH:! Mahers of the famous ‘UfkXBLXMEN” two-for-e-quarter Cigar.

(

84-86 Yonge St.: Cricket Tetley.
I Toronto Cricket Club play Stanl 
| racks this afternoon at 130 on t 
• pun.

’ ‘other sports ON PAGE 2'5 TheE *Bar- 
cam- v And sever 

wlched In 
âng of ran

i/ ,
«

! \

*
■r ft \ I

[ '!■;r

<
1

I I

'

MOVING
SALE

94 YONGE
Open To-night 
TIM 10 o'clock.

STRAW HATS
RECULAS UP TO $3.80

FOR

, $1.00
Regular $4.00 for $2.00 

“ $5.00 for $2.50

I
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HAUSHDN WINS HOTEL 
STAKES HT SHRHTOGHrk TOPIC °r the DAY To-day’s Entries A Special Ale For A Special Purpose1 '

Card for To-day.
SARATOGA, Aug. 9—The Saratoga en- 

ttlea for Thursday are:
FIRST RACE—Mares, all ages, handi

cap, one mile:
FieldmouSe....
Dar.oscara........

i
O’KEEFE’S Special Extra Mild Ale is a 

distinct and special brew. It is more than a fight 
ale. It is Special Extra Mild—so light that it agrees 
with the most delicate stomach and will not Cause 
Biliousness or Headaches.

The O’KEEFE Brewery originated this 
delightful Ale and gave it the very descriptive name 
—Special Extra Mild Ale.

If you have been drinking a Special Extra Mild 
Ale at all, you have been drinking O’KEEFE’S. 
Thus, you are familiar with the richness and 
delicious flavor of this masterly brew.

As there are now other ales bearing the title Special Ale, we 
caution you to specify O’KEEFE’S whenever yon order Special 

Extra Mild.
. Don’t merely ask for Special Ale or Special Extra Mild - 
X but give the foil title—

f

JT \9- Winner is Neglected in the Betting 
Because of Muddy Track— I 

Card For To-day,

110 Amelia. Jenks ..105 
KM May Amelia .... 98 

SECOND RACE—4-year-olds and up. 
steeplechase, selling, about 2H miles: 
Ticket of Leave 
Jimmy Lane....
Da era.....................

CORES 153 
ISBROUCH1

1 :137 J’e Ermentrout.147 
142 Blackbrldge ....1*7

f

•142
"BLACK OAT” ta * topic on everybody's ltpa to-day. The Copie «* never 

allowed to die out, but la being’ kindled hourly at new pointa. As 

conversation had turned from the "Dogs of War" ordered from England to 

start the cannon of thé Canadian Navy, along 

announcing the arrival from England at enough "BLACK OATS” to keep the 

Canadian naval officers smoking. When the "Dogs of War" and "BLACK 

OATS” get in action there will be ‘'smoke in Canada.”! Prominent 

are now praising the made-dn-England navy and at the same time "puffing 

up" "BLACK CAT” Cigarettes, the tobacco of which Is also manufactured 

Jo England.

SARATOGA. Aug. 10.-B. T. Wilson,Jr1»., 
Naushon, carrying top weigh*. 122 pounds 
easily won the *8440 United States Hotel 
Stakes, 6 furlongs, here to-day, defeating 
a high-class field of youngsters. The 
colt was neglected In the betting ow
ing to the fact that the stable was not 
sure of him running in the mud. Sum
mary:

FIRST RACE—2-year-olds and up, *400 
added, 8 furlongs:

1. Racquet, 110 (Estep), 13 to 5, 4 to 
6 and 1 to 3.

2. Medallion, 108 (Davis), 6 to 1, 7 to 6 
and 1 to 2.

3. John A. Munro, 108 (Kohn), 75 to 1, 
20 to 1 and 5 to 1.

Time n<(t taken. George W. Lebolt and 
Llvewtre also ran. Rose Queen: left at 
pcs*.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, *500 add
ed, 3-year-olds and up, about 2 miles:

L Byzantine, 150 (Ray), 3 to 1, even and
1 to 3.

2. Touchwood, 14$ (Williams), 8 to 5, 
S to 6 and 1 to 5.

3. Hyida, 135 (Helder), IS to 5, 6 to 5 
ard 1 to 2.

Time 4.28. Thistiedale and -Amanda H. 
also ran. Goldplate fell.

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds, *500 added, 
one mile:

1. Acumen, 107 (Archibald), 9 to 2, 8 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

2. Our Hannah, 100 (Moore), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and even.

3. Scarp la, 110 (Knapp), S to 5, 3 to 5 
and 1 to 4.

Time 1.41 4-6.
May bride also ran.

FOURTH RACE-The United States Ho- 
tel Stakes, *8000, 2-year-olde, 6 furlongs:

1. Naushon', 122 (Nutwell), 4 to 1, 7 to
5 and 1 to 2.

2. Ironmask, 114 (Notter), 8 td 5, 3 to 5 
and 1 to 6.

3. Novelty, 114 (Archibald:). 2 to I. T to 
10 and 1 to 4.

Time L14. Blackfoot, Silverbrush and 
Antenor also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap, all 
ages. *500 added; 1% miles:

1. Lad of Langdon, 106 (Estep), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Farwest, 107 (McGee), 8 to 5, 3 to 5 
and 1 to 4.

3. The Peer, 107 (Reid), 7 to L 5 to 2 and
6 to 5.

Time 1.55 3-5. Belleview, Taboo, Radium 
Star and Odd Craft finished as named.

SIXTH RACE—2-year-olds, *400 added, 
6% furlongs:

1. Nightfall, 103 (Dagler). 11 to 10, l to
2 and out.

2. Contrariwise, 100 (Keogh), » to 2, -8 
to 5 and 3 to R.

3. Cutty Hunk, 100 (Dlgglus), 80 to 1, 16 
to 1 and 8 to 1.

Time 1.08 3-5. Fairy Story, Stillyntght 
and Husky Lad also ran.

Judging From the Herses.
HAMILTON. Aug. 10.—Judging front 

the large number of horses here there 
Is every indication that the Hamilton 
Jockey Club will be obliged' to put oru 
eight races next Saturday, the opening 
day of their summer meeting. Every stall 
on the track is occupied, with the excep
tion of those that are reserved for "Red" 
Walker, who comes from Saratoga to
morrow. As usual mans' horses are quart
ered on the outside, and the fields in all 
of the events promise to be large, so 
anxious are the horsemen to get a chance 
at the Hamilton purses. This morning 
the field was thrown open to the Jumpers, 
and many performed over the hedges 
Their work was so good that the Jump
ing races here will undoubtedly produce 
seme excellent contests between the 
flags. The August Selling Steeplechase, 
which will be run on Saturday, should 
attract a large entry. Including the best 
cross-country horses at the track. An
other of Saturday's features, and the 
principal one, the Brantford Handicap, 
at a mile and a quarter, will bring to- 
aether some of the best horses in 
ing on the Canadian circuit, and this 
1» looked forward to with Interest 
track and grounds are all In the pink of 
condition, and the coming meeting nro- 
ml&es to be even more successful ‘han 
the spring. Arrangements have b«»n 
trade for the race special to leave To
ronto at T o'clock, as the first race will 
start at 2.30.

THIRD RACE—2-y ear-olds, Albany
handicap, 6 furlongs :
Semprolus...................130 Textile ..................114
Black Friar............... 106 Absconder  ...........ioo
Bailiff’s Daughter.. 95 Bertls ...

102 Dust ........
110 Jack Wall

;
*

•ooa asers Start tho Final 
r in Dublin With 
did Total,

»96
Hectagon 

1 Zeus..........
Princess Callaway.. 102

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and' up
ward, Champlain Handicap, 1% miles-
Grasmere........................Ill D. of Ormonde.. 98
Olambala........................180 Sir J. Johnson..128
Seacliff.............................. 97 Pretend .
Fltz Herbert.................138 Fireetone
Berante..........

199 ;utcomes a cablegram

I
0.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—ii6# 
gen the final matek 0f 
at Dublin, playlnglyxe 
Phoenix Park Club, jg* 

he Canadians batted 
the splendid total or 

nesters replied with w 
when stumps w»r- 

The score : *
to Zlngan.—
ded Morrow ..........
un out ........................***
wled: Morrow 
Crawford, b White!" 
st Browning, b mu

ll, b Morrow 
White, b Glllrngn.!!"
t out........................
vied Morrow..., 
ynn. b Glllman. 
w, b Crawford .

93 '.130
;104 V

FIFTH RACE—2-year-olds, selling 5% 
furlongs:
Frank Navln..............118 Royal Lodge
Rake................................*100 Miss Nett .. *104
Cherish............................ 107 Warjig
Golden.............................. *96 Roebuck
Sam Lewis..................... 100 Kormak
Ben Lomond................ 102 Patou ..
The Rascal.............. .,.100 Hesitate
Garneau...
Bamdance __ MB
Duke of District....107 Sigurd .

Excluded :
Naughty Boy 
Pickaninny..
Ryeetraw.,..,

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, maid
ens, 6 furlongs:
Drachme.
Peepshot.
Athanlo..
Bluetie...
Claque...
Melville..
Sad aqua da...
Sebastian..........
Bishop................
Lady Montella........... 107

•Apprentice allowance c!
Weather rainy; track

i
A99

•97 Ba;ht. 104
104 'rspecialThe explanation of the instantaneous success of BLACK CAT Cigarettes 

Jn Canada is that Canadians are appreciating the opportunity of smoking a 

cigarette, made from "bow to stern” of tobacco and no sweetening matter.

122 »
107

.107 Beatrice 
107 Helene

97 SP E MU.DALK %..101
.108 j

••• EagleWrd 
—Decency 

Mason ...
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONTO,201Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

!

î—J® Captain Caesatt.109 
..:107 Montcalm 
...109 Cintrella
...107 Lucean . __

porting Life üioe
.109 Shamrock ............
..107 Henry Muero.,.ÎÔ9 

Sam Weller ...109 
Cam bon

109■T

Daniels, World’s 
Champion Swimmer 

Among the Entries

107 £

1tin 112

Black Catsinster resulted In a win 
by 192 runs and two 
made 187 and 272 to 
252 for 8 wickets, the 

r out time. Ztngaris’ 1 
: First innings—Gibson 
S>. and Seagram 23. See
ders 91 (not out), W. » 3 
am 14, and Rathbun tl. ? 
Essex by two wickets. 1 
shire by 11 runs. Lelees. I 
e by 250 runs. Hamp- 
lre by 102 runs. Glouces- 8 
r by an Innings and 6* I 
Somerset by 47 runs, j 

North Hants by an In- Ï 
Surrey scored 258 and 

md 64. —• c—

107

-
'

Staraotor, Oxer and «T
103

Cigarettes
10 for 10 cents

aimed.
îuddy.

Grand Circuit Races Postponed.

tœD'^ th“-pfc-eJS Mit 2ÏÏ SV&SJSu# «
To-day's card will be raàjd to-morrow

”SL c26»reJ>ro*7lln wfll not be completed 
until Saturday, Instead of Friday 
planned.

On Saturday, Aug. 20, the Toronto 
sport-loving public will be treated: to 
what will likely prove the biggest and 
classiest natatorial meet that has ever 
been attempted In the history of Canadian 
aquatics. On that, day Canada’s crack 
representatives and. the best exponents of 
the art from the United: States will vie 
with each other for the Canadian cham
pionship titles at the Island.

The Montreal A. A. A. is sending eleven 
entries, Including J. Kerry, the half-mile 
Canadian champion; B. L. Earl, the crack 
sprinter; R. Hodgson. 100 yards sprinteh. 
the Cameron Brothers,' and J. G. Wallace, 
three divers of reputation in the lower 
provinces.

From the Montreal Swimming Club 
there will be R.- M. Zimmerman, fanev 
diving champion of Canada, and M. 
Lyons, high diving champion of Canada. 
Zimmerman’s work is well known, he tak
ing a high place amongst the world’s 
beet divers at the Olympic games in 
London. Lyons hes no peer In Canada 
as a high diver.

The New York Swimming Club are send
ing C E. Spielberger, their crack mller, 
for the one mile and quarter mile cham
pionships, and negotiations 
way to secure Daniels of the New York 
A.C., the world's champion sprint swim
mer, and' George Gaidzik of the Chicago 
A.C., present holder of the American 
high and fancy diving championships.

Johnstone of Ottawa Canoe Club, 100 
yards and 50 yards, Canadian «champion, 
is expected, tho his entry has not yet 
been received.

The chairman of the swimming com
mittee of the Toronto 8.C., when- spoken 
to last evening, stated that the 
men* was already a success, and while he 
would make no statement as to how the 
Toronto boys would be divided for the 
events, it is expected that Lockhart, pre
sent Canadian mile champion, and1 At- 
klneon will look after that event, and 
Field, who won the acrose-the-bey swim, 
will be entered for the quarter mile cham
pionship, together with Atkinson and 
Lockhart. Bath, the 18-year-old crack 
sprinter, and Bailey, will be to on the 
short distances, and Deraèrs

f
;

\as was
:

!: ! ‘ rV> -
"Sparrow Lake Regatta.

The second annual regatta of the Spar
row Lake Association was run off with

Mr,dThMerbjau!
tirul banks of the course were lined with 
a very large and enthusiastic crowd.

The Hatma Cup, which is held for one 
year by the cottage winning the greatest 
number of points, went to Mustang Villa.

The Commodore Cup, presented by M 
Langmuir for the motor boat race, was 
won by C. J. Musson with his launch 
Mustang.

The Vice-Commodore Cup, presented by 
H. Helntzman for ' the dinghy race, was 
won by E. Speer.

The cup presented by the president, u. 
C. Loveys, for the individual champlon- 

j ship, was won by H. Clipsham.
The following were the successful con

testants :
Men’s single ekiff—1, B. La Venture; 2, 

Otto Rhoels ; 3, N. .Wagner,
Skiff, girls’ single»—1, B. Norris; 2, G. 

Musson; 3, M. Soanes.
Canoe, men’s tandem—1. B. Franklin and

H. Clipsham; 2, N. Wagner and E. La 
Venture; 3, G. Speer and H. Clarke.

Swimming race, girls under 14—L G. 
Musson; 2, M. Soanes.

Skiff, ladies' singles—1, M. Helntzman; 
2, C. J. Wagner; 3, E. Wagner.

Canoe, boys’ tandem—1, D. ‘Fitzpatrick 
and E. Watson: 2, R. T. Musson and S. 
Phillips.

Boys’ single canoe—1, A. Brophey; 2, 
R. T. Musson; 3, A- F- Frawley.

Tub race, boys—1, C. Brimer; 2. R. T. 
Musson.

Canos, tandem, ladies and gentlemen—
I. H. Clipsham and C. Clipsham; 2, N. 
Wagner and E. Wagner; 8, C. Franklin 
and E. Morrish.

Crab race—1, A. La Venture; 2, N. 
Wagner; 3, G. Frawley.

Tub race—1, C. Brimer; 2, Miss D. Mac
kenzie; 3, R. T. Musson.

Canoe flip race—1, E. Franklin; 2, H. 
Clipsham.

Boys’ skiff, singles—1, D. Fitzpatrick; 2, 
Ri T. Musson; 3. S. Phillips.

Girls’ single skiff-1, G. Musson; 2, T. 
Smith. . _ - -,

Swimming race, boys—1, A. Brophey, z, 
R. T. Musson; 3, C. Brimer 

Canoe, ladles' tândem—1, M. Helntzman 
and C. J. Wagner; 2, E. Wagner and A. 
Kay; 3, M. Mason and A. Nufse.

Swimming race, boys—1, M. McCormack; 
2, H. Watson; 3, L. McCormack.

Canoe, ladies’ singles—1, E. Wagner, -, 
C. J. Wagner: 3, A. Kay.

Canoe, men's singles—1. H. Clipsham, 
2. E. Franklin; 3, N. Wagner 

Canoe, hurry-scurry, tandem-1, E. 
Franklin and H. Clipsham; 2, B. Speer 
and H. Clarke; 3, N. Wagner and E. La

Gunwale race—1, H. Clipsham; 2, E. La 
Venture.

The Big Four Meet,
The second meet of the “Big Four" will 

be held at Scar boro Beach track Satur
day. It promises to be an unusually good 
entertainment, If one may Judge from 
the program advertised in to-day’s papers. 
The large drawing card:, as far as bi
cyclists are concerned, is the second meet
ing of McCarthy and Andrews.

It will be remembered that Andrews put 
it all over the much-talked-ot rider from 
Jersey City at the last meet, and McCar
thy apologized: for his poor showing by 
saying that he did not "know’’ the track. 
There may be a good excuse In that. Mc
Carthy has been training on the oval, anti 
Claims that next Saturday night he will 
give Andrews the dust. The men are both 
anxious to finish this race with honors, 
so that a good contest may be expected.

The “Big Four” management realize 
(hat, altho bicycle races are very 
things, one can get a surfeit of them in a 
couple of hours. They have placed upon 
the program a ladies’ walking race and 
some other events. Including a “ridings 
Maud-the-Mule” contest, and some, hair- 
raising motor cycle events, Last toeet 
the ladles’ walking race brought out some 
very good talent, and was very keenly 
contested. The entries this week are very 
touch larger than any previous walking 
match.

TOURNAMENT Green River Protest 
Niagara Football 

Grounds Too Small

!
!5Defeat Minneapolis 

Wanderers To-day, i
10.—The cricket stand- 
lent to date is as fol- " , MA NtJFAÇTVf

Eaton Bowlers at Bolton.
Two rinks of Eaton bowlers went out to 

Bolton on Tuesday evening and played a 
doubleheader for the, one price of admis
sion. Eaton’s 26 up as follows:

—First Game—
Eatons—

Bert. Hutchinson,
A. E. Boothe,
I. E. Hutchinson,

........U J. Boothe, skip.'. 16
Williams,

Geo. Wolfe,
S. HewgMl,

Won. Lost.
....’tv. 2 Bolton— - 

Warbrlck,
McDonald,
Rpblnson,
Smith, skip........
G. Extei-'e,
H. Sheardown,
E. Walehew,
Stockdale, skip......... 9 W. Beamish, sk.. 16

Totals.................... ..20 Totals .................... 32

1 The Green River F.B.C. hae protested 
the game which was played at/ Niagara 
Falls on the 3rd Inst, between the Co
lonials of that town and Green River, al
leging that the grounds upon which the 
game was played are of less than the 
regulation dimensions. The Green River 
captain gave notice in writing to the cap
tain of the Colonial team In the presence 
of the referee before the commencement 
of the game. It Is now up to the protest 
committee to settle.

The Toronto and District Football As
sociation will hold: their opening meeting 
to-night in the Sons of England Hall, 58 
East Richmond street, at 8 o'clock. Ar
rangements will be made for the fall sea
son. The league secretary will be on 
hand early to receive entrance fees. Reg
istration forms will be given only to those 
dubs entering. The senior and Intermedi
ate fee is*4 per team, and Junior fee Is 
(3 per team. Any player under 21 years 
of age is eligible to enter the junior 
series. G. A. Parker has been Invited to 
attend to say a few word» regarding the 
coming fobtbalj carnival, which is to be 
held in the Exhibition during the second 
week.

The Galt team will journey to Toronto 
on Saturday and endeavor to wrest the 
title of champions of Ontario from the 
Thistles in their final game for the On
tario Cup, and should prove a big draw, 
as they are practically an unknown quan
tity. An added attraction will be the 
footballers’ 100 yards handicap race, riui 
previous to the game. All entries to be 
In to Secretary Cooper, 11 Wyatt avenue, 
or phone Main 3098, by Friday night. The 
Thistle players are requested to be out 
for training to-night at 7 o'clock.
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3
ved no match for the l_ 
in the match in th» i 
bket Association tourna-j^- 
bide grounds to-day, los- j 
bbas by an Innings and ; 
the last game dn thé ;

! and gave them a rec- I 
ight losses.
previous matches, the 

remely weak, and, as 1 
Rt batsman on the side, 1 
f in either Innings, the I 
I of for remarkably low 
ell of the. men played | 
the bowlers having the 

ment all the time. Morse,: 
gures on each occasion, 
it slow cricket. I ; y 
Pain *on the toss and 
bat on a good wicket; 
for 11 runs, but Toed 

ir, aided by some loot» 
irt of the «rophers, cars 
86. Smith, who made 59 
finally fei’Kto a straight 

lha, the fast trundier of 
ley, Atterbury and Rich* 
ful contributions

itt'
l J I 1

are under Manufacturers of -owltoi Alley» 
and Bowling Supplies. Scle agents 
In Canada for the celebrated

7exciting —Second Game—
B. Williams, 
Geo. Wolfe, 
S. HewglU,

M. Dixon,
D. McDonald,
D. Conron,
J. Roblneon.sk.......... 11 W. Beamish, ek.,13
T. Dick, Bert. Hutchlneon,
W. Robinson, A. E. Boothe.
H. Sheardown, I. E. Hutchinson,
B. A. WaJehaw, sk.13 Ji. Boothe, sk.

TIFCO” Ttt

This ball is the best on the mar
ket, because it never slips, never loses 
its shape, always rolls true, hooks 
and curves easily, does not become 

greasy, is absolutely guaranteed, is 
cheaper than any other reputable 
patent Jail, .nd complies with the 

rules and regulations of the A. B. O.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley ' 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other ball.

■ a,.30
tourna-

.31Totals. .24 Totals

Rlverdale Beat Kew Beach.Hamilton Races.
HAMILTON, Aug, 10.—Special.)-

The Hamilton Jockey Club nu 
Which opens next Saturday, ^At 
promises to be even a greater s
than the spring gathering, Th___
every Indication that there wtlf~ be 
quite as many horses, if not 
number of stables coming direct from 
jNew York. ' Among them le "Red" 
Walker, with ” 16, and the Quincy 
Stables,which includes that good horse 
Everett.

1 Kew Beach bowlers visited Rlverdale 
yesterday and were beaten 14 shots as 
follows:

Rlverdal
J. F. Russell, sk...,.18 A. S. Nichols, sk.M 
A, Milne, sk......
W. Mitchell, sk..

ting, 
. 18, IKew Beach—

.7 A. H. Lougheed,s.21 
.19 C. Spanner, sk... 6 

W. Glebdenntng, *..18 J, D. Hayes, sk.. 6
Is

to tn#
hed 198. Delapenha has 

. taking six^ wickets for 
■gr was nowled by A. 
1 Johnson on his third 
the exception of Morse 
ither batsmen made a 
to the bowling of John- 
1, the total reaching 62. 
follow; on, and the same 

dismissed them for 63. 
atch by White was the 

To-morrow the Wan- 
foronto. Score : 
Hnnipeg.—
Delapenha ......
tv, b Delapenha.
I Delapenha 
id Palmer
in out ........
i. st Harburg, b Roe. 23
hpwled Roe...........................
ivied Delapenha............ 28
een, b Delapenha.;.. 10 
Roe, b Delapênha.... /

on the div-, it Ing 24843The championship events and the open 
races will have the following entries- 

One mile speed championship of Can
ada—E, E. Lockhart, Toronto S.C., pre
sent holder; John Kerry, Montreal A.A.A.; 
E. Spielberger, New York Swimming Club- 
T. Atkinson. Toronto S.C.; S. Mendels
sohn, unattached; H. Palllster, unattach-

,62 Totals- Totale,

Dominion Bowling Tournament
Entries for the Dominion Lawn Bowl

ing Tournament close to-day, and from 
the number already received and from 
indications a record attendance Js assured. 
The draw will be made by the committee 
at the Victoria Club, Huroo-street, to
night, at 8 o'clock, and late comers will 
be accommodated up to that hour. The 
tournament begins at 2 p.m. Monday next. 
W. E. Orr, 93 Yonge-street, is the hon. 
secretary’Treasurer, and entries should be 
forwarded to him early to save confusion 
kt the list minute.

train-
race
Th»

matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst cess. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not. he 6*——. 
pointed in this. <1 per bottle. Hole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Stem* 
Cor. TpEAULEY, Toronto.

The Grand Trunk special from To
ronto will run as usual, but will leave 
the Union Deftot at 1 o’clock, as the 
first race each day. will start at 2.30.

ed
Quarter mile speed championship of 

Canada—A. H. Field, Toronto Swinunlng 
Club; E. L. Earl, Montreal A.A.A.; E. 
Spielberger, New York Swimming Club: 
E. E. Lockhart, Toronto Swimming Club; 
G. Hodgson, Montreal AAA.; T. At- 
klneom Toronto Swimming Club.

Kerry of Montreal A.A.A., the holder 
of the quarter mile title, has not 
tered, confining himself to the mile 
championship only.

High diving championship of Canada— 
M. Lyons, Montreal Swimming dub, pre
sent holder; R. M. Zimmerman, Mont
real Swimming Club; G. Gaidzik. Chicago 
A. C. (holder of American title) ; H. De
murs, Toronto Swimming Club; A Cam
eron, Montreal A.A.A.; P. Cameron, Mont
real A.A.A. ; J. G. Wallace, Montreal 
A,A. A-

Fancy diving championship of Canada— 
R. M. Zimmerman. Montreal Swimming 
Club, present holder; G. Gaidzik, Chicago 
AC. (holder of American title); H. De
mers. Toronto Swimming Club; M Lyons 
Montreal Swimming Club: A. Cameron! 
Montreal AAA; P, Cameron, Montreal 
A.A.A.; J. G. Wallace, Montreal, AA A.

100 yards sprint race, open—S. John
stone, Ottawa Canoe Club, holder of 
ganadian title; B O. Bath, Toronto 
Swimming Club; E. L. Earl. Montreal 
A.A.A.; G. Hodgson, Montreal AA A • 
E. Bailey, Toronto Swimming Club- C 
M. Daniels, New York A.C. 4world’s 
champion).

The above comprise the principal events 
of the meet, and they include one world's 
champion, one United States champlan. 
and five Canadian champions.

The Swimming Club at the Point will 
be the place of Interest on. the 20th and 
all pains are being taken to maki the 
ciub and the 220 yard course present as 
attractive a scene as possible.

For the boys’ race, 14 and under en
tries will be received by G. B. Hunt 43 
Victoria-street, until Saturday noon.

4
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en- Hlgh Park Golf.
There being a question as to what is the 

best amateur record over our links, the 
president has decided to offer a dozen 
balls to be played for between Aug. 12 
and 22, the balls to go to the player 
handing in the best score made on any 
of the above dates. All score cards must 
be duly signed by the player and his 
opponent, and both cards (winner and 
loser of the round), deposited with Pro
fessional, Russell.

3 . curbs^x

f Men & WomenN
' Uw Big Cl for unnstursl * 
discharge*, inflammations. 

Irritations or ulcerations ofSCARBORO BEACH ATHLETIC TRACK,
ay, Aug. 13th, Q.30 p.m.

u
17 maeom membres.». Pelnlass. 

Olitrest»d sot to stricture. 
Prevent, contagion.

■old by Drm*.lits,

^ ^Circular sent on request^
The Evans Chemisai Co.
^Ol NOINN ATI, O. * u.e.A. ^

Batura............  ................................. 198
each wicket : 4, 11, 86,

180, 195.
Is—First Innings.— 
lowled Johnson, 
y. b Johnson... 
S(l"Rothwell ... 
avis, b Johnson
si' Roth well........
iwlert Johnson..
<i Roth well ....

Polo Games This Month.
The Toronto Hunt polo players have

nionthsrgettln^tluAponles1!!^ pla^ers^n 

.good condition tor the coming matches. 
From Aug. 22 to 27 they are holding a 
tournament on the grounds at M oodtolne 
Park. Two teams from Buffalo, Black 
River team of Montreal .and the To
ronto team will be competing, so some 
keen games may be expected. Toronto 
will :play Buffalo for the Averill Inter
national Gold Cup. This cup was won 
four years ago by Toronto from Roches
ter, and, of course. Toronto will make a 
great effort to retain it and keep it or. 
this side of the border.

" ^ I 4sü: i m... 13' >
Br' , mm Maple Leaf Queltlng.

In the Maple Leaf Quo It tag Club’s 
tournament at Kew Beech the results to 
date are as follows:
C. Aille...
C. Smith..
R, Ormerod...
J. Lemon...
W. Mocklin
J. Shaw........
J. Bveriet..
W. Fulton..

H v 1y; «
*? • m 9 Wimm

m ]
♦.....St A. McLeod

.31 W. Fogg 
81 J. Fogeman ,,...30

.31- J. Brennan ..........36
.... 81 T. Pape ......
...81 C. Smith .. .
....31 G. Gray .. .
...31 T. Boyce . .

.30; - H*, <

Sim■i|,
M

out ■ar Bailey, b Roth well 
wled Jbhnson .. .... 
1 Roth well ,.................

%; mmIs ii DR. J- REEVE27 V• > 4L ■
% :;• ..27 X. .29. ........................ . 12

I each wicket : '0, 11, 12,
K3, 52.
f—Second Innings.— 
|l»d Johnson ..........
rhardson. h Johnson..
I wled' Roth well ............
L c Johnson, b Roth-

kvled Johnson ...............
». h Johnson............
is, b Roth well ..............
:te, B Roth well..............
led Johnson ....................
lied Rottiwell ................
it out .................................

295 Sherbourne St.
Will be holidaying at BALA, 
Muskoka, till August 15th.

..14
m ■m Roeedale Bowling Club.

On Saturday afternoon the Rosedale 
Bowling Club will hold an lnter-club 
match on their green* at the lacrosee 
grounds. The winning rink will be pre
sented with umbrellas and the "runners- 
up” with bowling shoes. A full attend
ance of members Is specially requested. 
Games at 3.30.

j
' I

¥% Argos Off to Washington,
The Toronto oarsmen and scullers who 

will contest in the National Association 
of Amateur Oarsmen's regatta Friday 

the Potomac left last 
Lepper, the

2
246::8

11
a.4 aud Saturday on 

evening for Washington.
Don Club’s Intermediate champion sculler, 
did not go.

Argos sent two eights and two singles. 
The crew which rowed senior at St 
Catharines—S. Jack es (stroke), A. Sin
clair, W. E. G. Murphy, A. A. Russell, 
A. C. Bancroft. N. P. Lambert, C. E. 
Kidd, T. F. Livingstone, W. O. Mc
Cleary, cox—will compote In the Inter
mediate class, the stern four to enter for 
vh-j Intermediate and senior fours.

The Junior eight, which was beaten by 
a length by Detrot. also went. Some 
ciar.gta will be necessary, as Stroke L. 
M. Cosgrave is to accompany the Q.o.R. 
to England. D. Kent land, stroke of the 
successful lightweight four, replaces him. 
The crew will be: Kertland (stroke), R. 
Pcrter, W. Kennedy, J. T. Stirrett, T. 
Carson, E. Fergusscn, R. Little, N. E. 
Kittson, T. RuseeJl (cox).

Senior Champion E. B. Butler will go 
after the United States senior honors, 
and N. B. Jàckes the Junior.

The Detroit eight also left with the 
Argos.

I
illl
Kmm

16 \j
5
» Standard timed» tor Sleet, 

SsnerriuM eae RusaJsas 
IN 46 H0UBL Ourw tid-
ee»aed«ed4irlfe«wee.
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JOCKEYYachtsmen Win and Lose.

was as follows :
Long Branch—

C. Holford,
Bert Dale.
F. J. Martin.
C. Bonnlck, skip... 9 C. V. Snelgrove, s.21
D. Urquhart. P. a. Vale,
T. Mitchell, N. W. Tovell,
R. C. Dalton, J. A. Mitchell,
J. D- Higgins, sk..l0 C. McD. Hay, sk.,18 
Jas. Kitchener, O. T. Chisholm,
R. H. Butt W. Burns,
K- W. Tisdale, Jas. Haywood,
J. A- Harrison, sk. 6 G. R. Copping, «k--.ll

-.AO

CLUB...c
pm

t
i

I m The result Veteran Champions to Row at Wash
ington.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Aug. 10.-Th« 
Vesper Boat Club’s senior eight-oared 
shell crew, which won the world’s title 
by a series of victories here and abroad 
In 1900, are going to celebrate the 

! achievement All the men who occupied 
I seats ta the boat are living In this city, 
altho Harry Leopold De Boecke to the 
only one still In active competition:

SUMMER MEETINGm SPECIAL 
THAI If

On G. T. R. 
Direct to Track 
Leaves T oronto

AUG.

FEATURES m OPENING DAY

:m’s Bowlers W,
-at the R.C.Y.F bov.’* e 
hots as follows :

R.C.Y.C.— '
. .17. J. Hayward, r-W 
..19 tV. E. Browv . $
...12 G, E. BoulVr.. *

Totals ...... .^34

IKfS :

'
- R.C.Y.C.—

A. A. Mark.
R. B. Holden, 
G. E. Boulter!

Begins Next

V' SATURDAY11 . >
■ Lm'1':

j!.i
: : - 
: ! :
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The last meet put on by the “BIG FQLTEt ASSOCIATION’’ was one 
of the best athletic entertainments of the year. This Saturday even a 
better programme has been arranged with McCarthy and Andrews in 
a match race.
Andrews. Here is part of the programme :

Andrews will again meet McCarthy in 1-4, 1-mile 

and 5-mile motor-paced race.

Ladies' Walking Race—One mile, handicap#

Riding Maud the Mule—Tom Flanagan, referee.

AS a result of an invitation to renew old 
acquaintance which was Issued to all the 
members of the famous eight, four of 
the men responded yesterday and helped 
mar. an eight. They were John Exley, 
William Carr, John. Geiger and Eddie 
Marsh. De Baecke stroked the crew, 4 
which will row In this week’s races at 
Washington. By the latter part of this

A
INCLUDE

Prince George Purse 
August Selling Steeplechase 
and Brantford Handicap

McCarthy believes that he can turn the trick on 26 Total ..................
R.C.Y.C.—

A. A. Mark,
R. B. Holden.

C. V. Snelgrove,

Total..................
St. Matthews—

A Watt.
W. J. Clarke.
H. W. Barker.
G. A. Watson, sk..12 G. E. Boulter, sÿ.14
Wm. Murphy, C. W. Postiethwalte
H. C. Creighton, Dr. T. Millman,
Jas. Macfarlàne, R. B. Henderson,
F. A. Hague, sk.,.19 W. E. Brown, sk.. 8 
Jas. Kerr. '■ !
Jos. Taylor, Jr.,
J. Taylor,
T. B. Peake, sk.,.,17 Jas. H

J
Ient statistic# 

l evldenc ■ that 1<- 
| and re'-vetlon 

cu *

Tv *
-ASpecial Named Race—W. Andersor), Harry Young, 

J. Golden, W. Smith, T. Bulger, W. Morion, McDon- 
AÜJMcMillan.

Two-Mile Handicap, not open to ridjers in named or 
pursuit race.

Team Relay Race.

Hamilton Rice Train
Running direct to racetrack, and re

turning immediately after last race, 
will leave Toronto 1 p.m,, Aug. 13 ;0 
20. dailv, ext ?pt Sunday, via Grand 
Trunk Railway System. Return fare 
XI-55 (on Aug. 13 to 20, Saturday to 
Monday rate of *1.25 will apply).'

Secure tickets a* city ticket office, 
northwest corner King <&nd Yongti- 

1 streets. Phone Main 4209. ,,

.ft rnerth, on a date to he agreed upon, 
probably the annlx-ersary of the day on 
which they v/on at Paris, Aug. 26, a ban- 

! quet will be partaken at by themselves

notloes 
1». Wb - not 
li-JUak 13^ H , w

iRacing all Next Week itand very likely some friend*.
The crew which made so great a nanti 

*■„* i iniiinninii including toe ka itself was made up as follows: Ed.FIRST ADM 5S ON juod SI .60 Hedley. bow; Ed. Marsh. R. C. Lockwood.
RACE num,uwlu" William Carr, John Geiger, Jim Juvenal
AT 2.30.1 LADIES - - - - $1.00 2STa^. B3dey- stroke:

L-:v.'i* te tv Motor Bicycle Race,

The Ladles’ Walking Race, Ridipg Maud the Mule 
and several hair-raising motor-cycle races are sand
wiched in between exciting bicycle contests. An even
ing of rare entertainment.

4*G. T. Chisholm, 
R. H. Basson, 
Wm- M. Douglas, 

ai wood.

iit
\ Admission—Grand Stand, 25c; bleachers, 15c. This

800 Re- sk.12Includes entrance to Scarboro Beach Park, 

served Seats, 50c, at MacKey’s, 101 Yonge Street.
. t

..,.....,.48 Total »i*as*****e«. •$€Total
»
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ORIGINAL IMPORTED BEERS
0RICIHAL PILSRER

(Genossenschafts Brauerel Pileen) light, 
bitter, slightly veiled; recommended by 
physicians at Carlsbad for people suffer
ing frotii obesity and digestive troubles. 
Appetizing. Health-giving.

WURZBURGER H0FBRAU iEKytJSri&LS. S;
finest Extract of Malt. Sustaining. Finest 
German beer on the market.

(Bohemia, Austria),

( Bavaria. Germany ).

(Brewery belonging to Erste Kulmbacher 
Brauerel, Kulmbach) ; very dark, creamy 
and full of character. Gives appetite, 
sleep and robust health.

All Dealers. Write to-day for price*.

KULMBACHER BEER
(Bavaria, Germany).

%

JOHN KRAUSMANNOn Draught and In Bottles.
Sole Agent for Canada, Montreal, ed
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PENSION FOI CRAWFORD 
THO MORAL CLIUM IS NIL

and city police strength totaled close 
on 17,000 office re and men.

VALUE OF WATER POWER.
Not without good reaeOn are the ever 

watchful exploitera of national re
sources and public utilities now on the 
trail of water powers. Some time- ago 
In a remarkable lecture delivered at 
the Royal Institution In London, It 
was powerfully represented that In a 
comparatively short period the balance 
of Industrial power must pass from 
those nations dependent upon coal to 
those that are rich In water resources. 
Thé process has already begun, since 
wherever hydro-electricity can .be got 
at a cheaper price than steam power, 
or even at an equal price, the former 
is preferred on account of Its many 
other advantages. It Is therefore of the 
utmost importance to every country 
that its water powers be preserved and 
administered for the general good.

As the Ontario Hydro-Electric Com
mission pointed out in lte early reports, 
th* policy of the private corporations 
that have managed to secure franchis
es is to sell electrical energy at the 

-highest price that will permit of the 
displacement of steam power. No ac
count Is taken of the actual cost of 
production on the basis of the real 
capital expenditure and the difference 
between a legitimate price and the ex
cess extracted from the consumera sus
tains the water In the stock that re
presents the profit of the promoters 
and the bond underwriters. Public own
ership and operation secure the public 
against these “high /financial" methods 
In a far more effectual way than su
pervision and control ever do. The 
future lies with the nations that pro
tect their resources and their public 
services from selfish exploitation.

The Toronto World RADNOR WATER
B

for those who see the 
game, as well as for those 
who play.

B mixes with uythlig.
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HEAFOUNDED 1880.
A Iterates Newspaper FaMIsfeed Every 

Day la Ike Tear.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Cerner James and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Mate 8808—Private Exchange Connect
ing all Departments.

Readers of*'The World will 
fevor upon the publishers 
send Information to this o 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World Is not offered.

MAIN 5308
Is The World’s New Telephone 

Number.

* ;1

Fermer Fire Captain, Now Office 
Helper, to Get Grant From 

Benefit Fund,

V
14confer a 

if they will 
fflce of any

11

2 :

f ■AJtko they could n*t art that he had 
Any moral claim to a pension of #2 a 
month, nsvertheless, on the idvld* of 
City Solicitor Johnston that he wde 
legally entitled to It. the lira and light 
committee of the city council recOA* 
mended that former Capt. William 
Crawford of the Berkelèy-etraet de
partment be granted hie allowance. 
Ex-Mayor Coatsworth appeared before 
the committee on behalf of Capt. Craw
ford.

Chief Thompson said Mr. Crawford 
might have a legal claim, but a moral 
claim was another matter. He wad 
performing his duties satisfactorily 
When he left, and the job was left open 
for him for two months so that he 
could return If his new job of provint 
ctal superintendent of buildings did 
not suit him. r |

With regard to Controller POetdr’i 
motion to discontinue the use of Are 
bells, the committee decided to wait 
until the new centre! alarm system 
was adopte# before abolishing the 
Dells. T

Permission was granted Sproatt A 
,^ ^h’„arc^ltecte' t0 *?»*m two tubui 
lar boilers In the basement of the Mé« 
tropolltan Methodist Church-

1I ■
- *
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RECENT PROGRESS IN CANADA.
It is a happy coincidence that when 

so much attention is being directed to 
Canada in England by Sir Wilfrid Leur- 
ler's tour and other circumstances 
there should have appeared In The 
Nineteenth Century and After such an 
excellent survey of the economic, com
mercial and social conditions of the Do
minion as we find In Mr- Arthur 
Hawkes’ article on “The Strength of 
American Enterprise in Canada. ” 
Mr. Hawkes writes with a pen trained 
to the predilections of English readers, 
and he says a lot of things that would 
not sound nearly so well If they were 
said by an unsophlcated Canuck. ■

The article le really a very able sum
mary of recent progress In Canada, and 
should be read by all who have the 
welfare of their native land in their 
minds as a hazy and indifferent prob
lem and who wish to get an Intelligent 
grasp of its factors.

From the English point of view there 
is much valuable Information for the 
manufacturer and shipper of a kind 
which Is not to be had In books of *ta- 
tlstics or political economy. Take euch 
an Illuminating paragraph as the fol
lowing, which throws a searchlight 
upon British good Intentions:

“There Is a temperamental dif
ference between the British and 
American Investor in Canadian un
dertakings—the Britisher Is far 
more careful about the details of 
management that are confided to 
his representatives. The American 
looks over the ground, decides to 
put his money Into the game, finds 
the right .man—or the man he 
thinks is the right man—settles a 
line of policy, and looks for results. 
He does not worry unless the re- 

' suits do not come: and then he 
changes the name at the head ef 
the’ pay-roll."
Mr. Hawkes writes with direct per

sonal knowledge of/vast tracts of the 
Dominion. He HU probably traveled 
over Canada as pervasively as anyone 
alive, and he hands out a sheaf of the 
harvest of a quiet eye which1 Is re
markable for its representative com
prehensiveness. His contrast of Amer
ican. British and Australian shipping 
conditions merely serves to Introduce 

• the ’ vital question Of population and 
character.

“When there Is perfect justice In 
the world," Mr. Hawkes remarks, “Cln- 
clnnatus will be the true master of 
us all.
world long after we are all dead," And 
then he indicates some of the Imper* 
fectlons which keep Cinclnnatue at the 
plow-tall, and proceeds to circumnavi
gate the ofcean of tariff reform in a 
motor beat.

He gives direct testimony from the 
west about all the big question* ou^ 
there, and without any load of sta
tistics touches on foreign trade other 
than that of the United States and 
Britain. Such a multum in parvo can
not be condensed farther, and tb do 
the article justice the reader must sec 
It himself.
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■ I Announcements,
August 10.

Motions set down for single court, for 
Thursday, lith Ins*., at 10 a.m.:

1—Brandie v. Toronto.
3—Wesenberg v. Drager. 

v. Norris, 
k v. G. T. R.

DOWN
PRIVATE SANITARIUM FOR THE SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF 

ALCOHOLISM, 428 JARVIS 8T-, CORNER Ot MAITLAND ST.
TOBACCO CROP DAMAGE! One of tile interesting transactions 

Rain Dii« j - of last week was the leasing for ad .2 a Qo°d’ But He” WCric term of years of the late J. D. King 
•a Great Havoc. residence, *28 Jarvis-street, by R. B.

LEAMmoenJ-:— Rice A Sons to the Gatlin Institute of
LEAMINGTON, Aug. 16.—A «term of Ontario, Limited, The house has 

hall, rain, wind and electricity swept eighteen rooms and;", Is located on one 
ever th«i fruit, vegetable and tobacco of Toronto’s most tijputUul residential
district of south Essex, known as thg ^M^Xrthur Hargrave, manager for 
Leamington fruit belt, this afternoon, the Gatlin Institute, spept several 
Frr drought was beginning to look weeks looking over th* province be- 
H the rBin vtil dil fore selecting Toronto as the head-
as much good as the hall ha* ddne quarter* for th* company in Ontario, 
harm, te a matter to be estimated The company has maintained an 
1 îtr" v " (■ institute at No. 8 Howard «street, for
-.r?6..11 5tortn lasted tor several the past year, hut the increased bu*l- 
mmutos, and must have done groat ness makes it necessary to move to 
damage to the tobacco crop in this larger quarters. The location Is ideal 
eectlA5’ tïL the clr,P is new far ad* for a private sanitarium of this nft- 
vanced. Th* corn, vegetable and fruit ture, and will afford ample room for 
crope will also be great sufferers from furthering the good work being **• 
the storm, Hall etones weighing from Aempliehêd by the Gatlin institute in 
one-half to one ounce were picked up the treatment of alcoholism, 
on the streets of Leamington No dam- The manager states that the eleven 
age from lightning so far reported, j years of uninterrupted success of the

Gatlin treatment Is due entirely to the 
fact that the Cause and hot the effect 

drinking is treated by the Gatl h 
rh.m.w u/itu a. , . i method. The cure le accomplished lhCharged With Conspiracy te Injure three gay,- time, and without any of

the Fermera’ Bank. i tht distasteful erdleagreeable features
XLINDSAY Au* Yo — Tudw*. of the older “curas" that are now C4»n- 

usai, Aug. io.—judgment was Mereg obsolete- The treatment is
given In the McGill, coulter and taken internally, and removes all ersv- 
Fmery eases by Magistrate Jackson lng and desire for Uquer. 1
this morning. The proceedings lasted The direct cause ef sjooholtem is 
■less than 80 minutes- The magistrate! the accumulated alcoholic poison .n 
said he considered the evidence just!- ! the system, and until this is removed 
tied him in committing the three de-’1 the nerves are going to go on crym* 
fendants to stand trial at the Decern-; out for mere alcohol to meet the un- 
ber sessions. The question of ball, 
came up. but was not finally disposed 
Of. Application will be made for ball 
before th* county judge to-morr0w.

The accused are charged with conspir
acy to injure the Farmers’ Bank, by 
which they wen* formerly employed, 
by inducing depositors to transfer their 
accounts to the Home Bank, whose 
service the accused entered recently.

Fine FrSnch 
Guilts, Slightly 
assortment of < 
•11.ÔO, gu.ee « 
limited quantt

Comedy will reign at the Royal 
Alexandra Théâtre nèxt week, when 
the popular Percy Hasweu Players 
will present that famous comedy “Di
vorçons,” by Victorien Sardou. This 
has been one of this great author’s 
best successes. It Js a- satirical play 
in three acts, built around the prob
lem of divorce in France. At the time 
the new law of divorce was under dis
cussion, which became so warm at 
times that husband and wife were fre
quently opposed In their views on the 
subject, and this fact la the ground
work for Bardou’s amusing play. Misa 
Has well will play the role of Cypri- 
enne, who la in favor of the bill, and 
Richard GOrdon will be the husband 
who la opposed to it. The play will 
be splendidly staged, and, as there are 
so many characters, th* full strength 
of the company will be required to t*U 
the etory.

When It hasn’t rained big crowds' 
hs,ve been visiting Hanlan’s Point this 
week. There Is lots of,music, sensa
tional aerial act, and for the ladles 
and children there Is a t>ony, D0g and 
Monkey circus given free afternoon 
and evening. This delightful pleasure 
resort Is now at its best and there is 
no bétter spot for a fêw hours’ recrea- 
“on- To-morrow (Friday) evening 
there will be another massed bandcon- 
c*rt by the Queen’s Own, *8th, and 
Grenadiers, for Which a splendid 
gram has been arranged.

Fay ln ‘Thaumaturgy” 
win headline the bill next week at 
Sheas New Theatre. This clever 
woman will entertain and mystify all 
who seek from her information 
to penetrate into 
wonderful art

The special attraction for the week 
7 -Üat clev*r Character artist. 
John P. Wade and hie company in hie 
southern classic ln one act. Mane 
Shelby's Chicken Dinner. The ecene Is 
laid to an attic to Washington to 1868, 
and Mr. Wade plays Jefferson Jackson 
Monroe. Hs is given clever support 
by Charles W. King as Judge SheU 
by and Jane Herbert as Flow May

*hf I2ec!a'1 6Xtra attraction on the 
bill Is Taylor, Krauzman and White, 
to their offering of comedy and har
mony. This is the first appearance of 
this trio of comedy musicians.
-..HFa^,,an<LHowar<1 lTe a feature 
of the bill. Their comedy Is up-to- 
date and pleasing, and their parodies 
are funny. The Macagno Bros., Euro-
To^n«a,c/°^te’ are always a sensation. 
Winfield Douglas and the Muscrop 
Slstera are a musical comedy trio who 
are sure to win approval, and the 
Takazawa Japs, acrobats and jugglers 
are the best of their kind. The ktneto- 
graph closes the bill with new pic
tures. •

;

1Maritale 
4—Tavleioc
8—Re MacGregor and Canadian Ma

chinery Co.
6—Re Dummer and Ford.
_ Master’s Chambers.

Before Alcorn, Master to Ordinary.
Robson v. Westren—Williams (Mont

gomery A Co.) for platltiff. Applica
tion to mechanics’ lien act!en for dis
missal of action and discharge Of cer
tificate of lis pendens. Order granted.

Kynoeh v. Saunders—Dillon (J. R. 
White), for plaintiff. Application for 
order for leave to issue writ^e'f sum
mons tor service out of jurisdiction on 
defendant at Winnipeg. Order granted.

!i controllable desire. Title is true 
ln th* case of a periodical or 
drinker.

Th* Gatlin treatment has been used 1 
estlully in over ten thousand case* 

during the.last eleven yew, and les’ 
now acknowledged by many as a 
national cure for the drink habit; ln Jj 
fact, each and every patient Is a6*,l 
cepted with the understanding that If 
the patient is not fully satisfied .with 
the Cure the money paid Shan be re
funded, and the treatment costs no
thing.

The Gatlin Institute 428 JarvU* 
street, affords every accommodation 
and assurée strict privacy, with all tae 
comforts of a high-class home; to tact, 
there is not a better equipped tostltu- 
tion for the treatment of alcoholism y 
Itt the Province of Ontario.

All communications ans treated a* 
strictly confidential, and the hooka 
copy of contract, and”the full particu
lars are mailed upon request to sealed 
and to plain envelopes,

The time required tor a cure-*three 
days—appeals most strongly to the 
business man, a* it saves from eigh
teen to twênty-four days as compered 
with some other methods of treat
ment. i

Another point worthy of mention 18 
that th* Gatlin Home Institute treat, 
ment Is Just as effective a* the Insti.; 
tute treatment. This is an advantage 
to many who are so situated that it 
would be impossible to come to the 
Institute. Tb* home treatment Is site 
used under contract—no cure, no pay,

%
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Col. Denison dealt very leniently 
with the two C. P. R. special con
stables who first accused an unoffend
ing citizen of trespass, then, if his ac-

■
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■lev I Mi
Il I pi

count is to be accepted, attempted to 
extort money from him and finally 
caused his arrest on a charge ef as
sault after themselves brutally ill-using 
him. The magistrate is reported to 
have characterized their conduct as 
cowardly, which It certainly was, and 
it deserved severer penalties than were 
imposed. Men holding a quasi-official 
position should be held strictly to ac
count if they exceed their duty, lay 
false charges and commit a violent and 
unjustifiable assault without any 
cause.

CAN RAILWAY AND MEN AGREE?
MAIL ORB
currently 

_ toe late 
pend on u 
valu* tien

II Judge Barron Hopes Award May Not 
: r \ Be Necessary, Bu

“We are no further ahead than we 
were yesterday," said Judge BerTon, 
chairman of tb* stréet railway concil
iation board, last night. - “We have 
not advanced one Inch. It may take 
two or more days yet.

“We will have a lot of trouble get
ting the company and th* men to settle 
among themselves. What we are try
ing to do Is to get it settled among 
the parties by proposal and counter
proposal. We want'them to agree *nd 
render an award unnecessary. We are 
going to exhaust every possible means 
to get them to agree. If they do not. 
we will have to make an award. There 
will be no difficulty to making one. It 
may be a minority ^.ward."

It may be Inferred that the wag* 
clause Is the on* that will cause the 
delay.
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CLEAN8ING THE TABERNACLE.

Desperate criminal that man who 
painted his back kitchen on Sunday. 
Another depraved character Sctually 
hung paper on his own little private 
room on the Sabbath. Toronto Is evi
dently going to the bad. Outraged 
virtue has been appeased by the levy
ing of fines.
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The Big Strike is Over I1
BANK CLERKS COMPLAIN

Low Salaries May Lead to Movement 
for Better Remuneration.

There is reported to be a movement 
on foot among the loçal clerke of the 
city, to exert pressure on the manage
ments in the matter of raising the 
scale of remuneration.

It Is stated that resignations Of bank 
employes are becoming numerous be
cause of the low salaries and that one 
bank has no fewer than 60 resignations, 
from its various branches now on Its 
hands.

i Gallagher's bullet may elect a prési
dent.
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The Globe has nothing to say yet in 

defence of Its 12-ounce loaf for five 
cents.

Investigation is all right. Don’t stop 
at the engineer. Take a hand at the 
board of control and the city council.

EDDY’S “SIEENT’ MATCHES' J■; ; HOW’S THIS FOR A CROWD?.
—v- j

Thousand Persons at Retell 
Merchants’ Outing at Bcerbore.

If !
% MAre Still “ On Strike" >

Eddy's “Sllenie” light every time.
The Match -with "The Head that won’t drop 06."

A Bate Light—-the First Strike.

E. B. EDDY CO., Limited, Hull, Canada

Fifty «

.All records tor attendance at a Ca-J 
nadlan amusement park were smashed 
yesterday on the occasion of the Re
tail Merchants’ Association picnic at 
Scarboro Beach Park. From the open
ing of the gates at noon the crowds 
poured thru the entrances, and by 
evening more than 60,000 persons were 
on the grounds. So great was the 
crush that at 8 o’clock the gates were 
closed" for nearly three quarters of an 
hour, the apparently Inexhaustible fa
cilities of «the park having been found 
Inadequate for the thousands present. 
Not until about 6,000 persons had made 
their exit were the gates reopened. 
Long queues of eager patrons stood 
waiting to front of every concession, 
and the attendants In charge were at 
their wits’ end to handling the crowds, 
while the street cars were taxed to 
their capacity in carrying the people 
to and from the park. As so many 
were unable to obtain admission, the 
tickets will be honored for the balance 
of the present week. »

Chairman A. W. Smlthers of the 
Grand Trunk Railway gave th* usual 
careful consideration to Toronto yester
day. He stayed a full quarter of an 
hour to the city, and may return.

Hoiy A. J. Matheeon has the satis
faction of having the provincial ac
counts in better shape than they 
were in before. There has been some 
good luck lri legal decisions, but good 
management is always needed to take 
advantage of good luck.

m §
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SULTAN OF SULU COMING.I

NIAGARA FALLS, N^Y., Aug. 10.— 
(Special.)—Next month Niagara will 
entertain the Sultan of Sulu, according 
to .arrangements made to-day. 
little

Maker* of
Matches, Paper of all description», Paper Bags, Wrapping, Toilet and 
Building Papers, Tubs, Palls and Washboards, Woodenware and 
Fibreware.

; ;
The-

monarch’s advance man, Harun 
Narssid, Is here to-day engaging hotel 
accommodation for the sultan.

By proposing ito Alice Roosevelt, the 
sultan, who has fourteen wives, gain
ed notoriety several years ago.

LONDON AND NEW YORK.
Material for an Interesting compari

son between London and New York, 
has been .provided to a volume of sta
tistics and reports concerning cities in 
the United States with a population of 
80,000 and over, Issued by the Washing
ton department of commerce and labor, 
Taking the estimated population as at 
June 1, 1909, London's lead was a little 
over 300,00Î, the figures being 4.768.217 
as against 4,450,964. But the area In 
the case of London, including Inland 
water. Is only 74,816 acres, while the 
area of land only within the present 
limits of New York is 209,218 acres, 
nearly three times that of the British 
metropolis. Greater London, if taken 
as corresponding to the metropolitan 
and city police districts—roughly a 
circle with a radius of 15 mile* from 
Charing Cross—has over 7,000,000 in
habitants and the adjustment of the 
rivalry between the two great English 
speaking cities is likely to provoke 
useless discussion to due time.

ever
’» “ The Ducklings.’’

Here this season in brand new attire, 
and with every promise of presenting 
a program of exhilarating farce, bril
liant burlesque, high-grade vaudeville 
and a beauty display of young "broil- 
ere" of faces, and form divine, that Is 
said to be the classiest and most 
stunning ever seen with a burlesque 
company. The performance to its en
tirety may be described as a quick ac
tion merry-go-round of fun. song and 
glitter. Opening with-the lively buriet- 
ta, “Oh, You Lemon," Introducing the 
entire mammoth company. Including 
Frank Damsel and Frances Farr, Mc
Donald and Price, Young Bros., Ma- 
theson and Rom, Alice Brophy,Blanche 
Martin to her latest Parisian sensa
tion, and the famous bevy of beauti
ful “broilers," of whom there are 36. 
The olio, which follows, is claimed to 
be the best ever connected with this 
style of attraction, and Is compos'd 
of exclusive features from the leading 
vaudeville houses of Europe and Am
erica. The closing production, "A 
Night On a Roof Garden." is said to 
be the biggest ever offered to bur
lesque.

6 ï ?CANNOT GO BACK TO STATES.
KINGSTON, Aug. 10.—United States 

authorities have intimât* te the 
.Canadian Justice Department that it 
cannot consent to the deportation of 
Jacob Duoletsky, who was convicted 
at Windsor some years ago tor smug
gling furs, and sent to the peniten

tiary here. Tho he lived 40 years in 
New York, it i* claimed he never1 was 

, naturalized.
Waggoner and Clapp*, New York 

travelers, who got Into trouble with 
a Toronto cloak firm, unless they can 
prove citizenship, will be prevented 
from rejoining their families in New 
York.

v 1MICHIE'S
.HEALEY FALLS POWER SOLD,

BELLEVILLE, Aug. 10.—It Is *n- 
nounced to this city that the Healey 
Falls Development Co- has sold Its 
property at Healey Falls, on the Trent 
River, to the Seymour Electric Power 
Co., and that the latter company will 
develop the power at that point.

SENT POISONED CANDY,

CARLISLE,’ Pa., Aug. 10.—Miss Hel
en Barnhardt of Shermanstown, near 
here, was arrested to-day charged with 
sending poisoned candy thru the malls.

Candy poisoned with strychnine was 
mailed to Miss Beulah Mounts of Har
risburg lest week. The girl ate some 
of the candy and was made very ilL 
Prompt treatment saved her life.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.

Failing from Sarnia $.30 p.m. every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Colllngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
Sound 11.30 p.m. every Monday Wed
nesday and Saturday; from Penet*ng 
3.16 p.m. dally except Sunday.

Saved the Child.
INGERSOLL, Aug. 10.—When dis

covered by chance at the bottom of a 
large water tank to the barnyard of 
his father’s farm, Louie Frank Vyae, 
the two-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Vyse, who reside near Mount 
Elgin, was believed to be dead. A local" 
physician was summoned by telephone, 
and altho the family had practically 
given up all hop*, the physician work
ed heroically for over an hour and 
succeeded in resuscitating the child, 
who la expected to recover.

.
tiThe Man and Hie Auto.

There is a man to town who seem» 
to take great delight to these striking 
times ln going about, gathering up 
weary Wayfarers on their way to or 
from business and helping them on 
their way. He seems to be enjoying 
his little lark quite as much as the 
people whom he assists. We take from 
this Instance this lesson, that there is 
real enjoyment in helping another. The 
world doesn't seem to have learned that 
lesson. It seems still to cling to the 
old doctrine that there Is Joy in selfish
ness. The man referred to ie proving 
that the real, divine way to make 
oneself happy Is to be kind and 
thoughtful. ,

You can see that man fairly hustling 
to take a tired man home. He scans 
the sidewalks, peers Into hallways, 
shouts along the street. "Hey, John, 
you going home. Well, Jump, In" 
And then to see the look of satisfac
tion on that man's face—a genuine 
flash of delight—Is enough to make any 
man believe that doing a kindness is 
the source of the purest joy.

A man has a flush of pleasure when 
he finds a dividend cheque to his let
ter. or a sentence saying “We have 
struck a 50 barrel well," but these are 
only vague Imitators of the joy our 
friend feels when he says: “Jump tn, 
Henry, and I will take you down 
town." There Is a joy that Is far 
above the rags and tatters of life. It 
Is the only kind of joy that God Al
mighty has ordained, that will keep 
right on over into the heavenly king
dom.

■
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Finest blend Java and . 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb» 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast neces-

P. ill it

F i 1
I: ESTRADA FORCES VICTORIOUS.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—A despatch 
to the state department from Com- 
mânder Halstead of the United States 
gunboat Vicksburg says the Estrada 
force» to Nicaragua have occupied 
Nandalmo and Acoyapa and the great
er part of the Province of Chontalee 
and are now active in the vicinity of 
Mesaya. The Madrid forces, he adds, 
have fallen back to Sanubaldo. There 
are rumors, he says, of another en
gagement having taken place. All is 
quiet at San Juan del Fur.

l! sity.
Il: 1 tried 

Ylth Intent t 
receive a ma: 
years, if hi 
charge will b 
tree, the pen

Mlqhle A Co., I»td. \ %

7 King St West Aft .i <L.7
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• clock tola 
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sleeping.

The Herald Heroes,
May’s r^wtLônAth* wü

presented to the board of control yes- 
terday. The report give* a description 

jOf the disaster, and Includes a list of 
ithosc worthy of special mention for 
bravery displayed during the work of 
rescuing those who wets Imprisoned 

(In the building by the fall of the Water 
tank on the roof. A Hat of 46 are men- 
tioned for bravery, including Rev. Fa
ther Anatope Martin: chaplain of the 
fire brigade; Rev. Father Elliott of 
St Patrick's Church; Rev. Canon Re
naud of Ft. Thomas’ Church; Dtetrlct 
Chief" Arthur Mann, District Chief Os
car Marin.

WINDSOR WANTS PUBLIC DOCK. I

WINDSOR; Aug. .10.—Following a 
short visit, which William Pu«sl«y, , 
minister of public works, paid to Wind.
«or on his way up the lakes, there 
will probably be a renewal of the agi
tation for a government dock here.
On looking over the rlvsr front the *. 1 
minister admitted th* need of a pub- 
lie dock. Plans, prepared by Major 1 
Lamb of London, government engineer ! 
tor the western district, will be die* 1 
cussed on the trip up the lakes. I
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Reply tii. Th All-Water Route to Rochssterr- 
C00 Islands, Montreal, Quebec 

and Saguenay Rlvsr,
To those contemplating a trip to 

eastern resorts the steamers of the 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co 
which leave Toronto daily at 8 p.m.'’ 
offer an attractive service, passing 
through the 1000 Islands In daylight 
and connecting with observation 
steamer* running the Rapids of the 
St. LA wren ce River to Montreal, where 
direct connection Is 'made for Lower 
St. Lawrence and all pointe east. Low 
round trip rates are to effect. Includ
ing meale and berth, also special Satur- 
day to Monday outings. Full particu
lars cam be obtained at ticket office, 48 
Yonge-atreet, corner* Wellington-st.

Mayor Gsai 
Acting Mayor 
his telegram. 
Gaynorie cod)

New York leads In receipts from 
taxation, deriving from that source 

. $99,000,000 in round figures, while the 
London local authorities received about 
$76,000,000. New York’s debt much ex
ceeds that of London, the difference 
equaling about $30 per head of popula
tion. and It amounts to more than the 
aggregate indebtedness of the next 

JBtwenty-nlne most populoùs cities of the

ed74 !l

til ^PEASE
Economy
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To
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Wednesdays, 
Penalty 
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1816.

will1L;
Hockoul« Spreading.

10—The shipbuilding in- 
„,ref?e to-der notified the managers 

,Pernîs'n,a’ the Howalds and 
thi. !F.Î be-8h,lpysrde’ tH ,n or near 

e«X,‘y’.t0 l6ck but their workmen 
the S.,w£ ay u.nle“ ,n th« meantime 
can Hamburg-Amerl-
to wor£^h p C°' at Htmbur* return

Drowr
I Coroner On 
I fay Into the & 

late cook on tl 
[ Identification

toCL-nr»;
pest mortem.

Grand Lodge of True Blues.
KINGSTON, Aug. 10.—The grand 

lodge of the True Blues of British 
North America will be In seeston tn 
this city next week, commencing on 
^««dSY !t Is expected that there 
will be about 160 delegatee.

|
^L'niled States. Contrasted conditions 

are strikingly shown -by the provision 
for fire protection, the New York bri
gade numbering 4000 firemen, equal to
8.7 per 10,000 inhabitants, with 227 en- A quiet home wedding took plac* 
glnee, while London gets along with yesterday at 30 Vermont-avenue, the 
slightly over 1300 men—2.7 per 10,000 residence of the bride’s parents, when 

* ^Pulation with 96 eng.nes. ln 1907 ^^^^rfo^erly ofr'Bri?e“™: 

London had onlj 33.0 fires againtt New was united to the Rev. J. A. Stead 
York’s 12,'547, explainable by.the strict- Burns, son of the late Rev. R. F.
er building regulatiorsi, and greater ' Purn?- P-D., of Halifax. N.S.. and of 

rt, i Mrs. Burns, now,of London. Englandprecautionary measure*: enforced In The officiating clergyman was thf Rev 
England. The position1:'!!* reversed in E. X. Baker. D.D.. of Euclid Avenue 
the case of the police1 forces, New

!|i
(Warn Air)

Saves money by 
requiring less fuel. 
It pays to know.

BURNS—JONES,
ed7Fr«ctured His Skull.

OTTAWA. Aug. 10—Mrs. A- J. Para, 
12 Ottawa-street, died to-day from In
juries sustained by being thrown from 
an electric car last evening.. The wo
man was sitting on the outside end of 
a seat, the swerving of the car to turn
ing a corner throwing her out. Her 
skull was fractured.

U r-' 11 p
f Pianos to 

n Warffs. Foi 
I «ueea Bart.

ef Haines Bn 
1 **U pianos.

» The ir
M 'To-night th< 

hold handles 
epe mile at S 
Carroll will b< 
ceeteetaet* an 
take part In I

^ Us* Gibb 
h'lee lOe.

Hi Write for booklet— 
“The Question of Heating.”

BESSI
ENDORSEMENTS

FBQM1^ MEDICAL FRATEfiNITY

:

Pease Foundry CompanyI L,
To Sod Fair Grounds.

The bogrd of control decided yester
day to allow the exhibition board to 
spend $1600 to do the sodding neces
sary te set off the appearance of the 
sea wall at the exhibition grounds

k -------- ------------- LIMITED----------------

Toronto - Winnipeg 
OFFICE AND SALESROOMS : 

3S Qusen Street East. Toronto.

Methodist Church.
Yorrs establishment numbering 9089 Bums 'wtH 'lea^fo^theto
in 1901, while the London metropolitan future home at Elkhorn, Manitoba.
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PANIC OH STREET MB
SIX PEOPLE INJURED I v'j9

Roar and Flash Followed by Wild 
Stampede—Police and Fire* 

men to Rescue.

*,r.
- 1
It

Six people were frightened Into do
ing themselves more or less eeribus 
bodily Injury by the blowing out of * 
controller on an east-bound Knlg- 
street car, near Prtncees-street at 6.15 
p.m. yesterday.

The explosion sounded big and a 
great volume of blue smoke puffed 
back onto the passengers, who were 
panic stricken and clambered or leaped 
Into the street. It was to thds action 
they owe their injuries which vary 
from dislocated shoulders to sprained 
ankles, and lesser bruises.

Enter Police and Firemen.
Panicky symptoms also affected the 

fire department and police, and some
body got excited about the smoke and 
pulled an alarm. A tide of steaming 
horses, red wagons and sparking en«i*^ 
glnes, from all the downtown sections 
flooded the neighborhood almost be
fore the prostrated women were lifted 
to their feet. The police ambulance 
rattled Into seething vortex a moment 
later, and then pattered In an Im
promptu posse of policemen and ser
geants from Nos. 1 and 4 divisions.

An Unscathed Hero.
The motorman, N. McPhail, who 

standing right fern Inst the apparatus 
that blew up, was riot even scratched 
and only left ills car to give aid to 
the injured.

Nevertheless three women had to be 
taken to the General Hospital and 
two others to their homes, the only 
iiMn Injured walked away.

The Casualty List,
Mrs. Ripley, 1013 East Queen-street, 

sustained a dislocated shoulder; Mis* 
Netta Colby, 4 Dagmar-avenue, a 
sprained ankle, and Miss Dorothy MC- 
Gann, 291 Wilton-avenue, a sprained 
ankle. These went to the hospital. 
Miss Annie Day of Maple-avenue re
ceived bad cuts on the head and fade, 
and Mrs. Sutton of Maple-avenue was- 
badly used up thru shock. The am
bulance took them home. W. Fleming,
315 Euclid-Avenué, had his right eye 
cut.
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BUGLERS MISS TRIP) WHY?
Crack Band Not to Be Heap# at 

Aldershot—Men Disappointed, ,

‘ Why isn't the bugle band of the Q.O.R. 
going on the trip to England?

The question is being freely asked, but 
explanations are not readily forthcoming. 
Many of the buglers and drummers .are 
disappointed, because they' are not to go 
as a band, altho about half| the number 
are said to hgve been attached to the 
different companies.

The Q.O.R. Bugle Band made a distinct 
hit at the jubilee celebration of ltt? in 
London, England, and is understood- to 
be Sir Henry Pellatt's especial' pride. It 
Is admittedly the best military bugle 
band In Canada Why Is It denied the 
trip? That's the query heard on many 
Sides.

The braes band will be taken in force. 
In last night's orders It was shown that 
there had' bee na wholesale re-engage
ment of bandsmen. There were 38 re- 
enlistments and there were two new 
musicians taken on the strength.
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FLEW ACROSS IRISH SEA.
19.—Robert Loraine, 
d as a star aviator 
g a splendid flight 

across the Irish Sea, a distance of more 
than fifty miles,-from Black Pool, Brig., 
to Landudno, on the coeet of North 
Wales.

LONDON, Aug. 
the actor, qualifie 
to-day by maklfti .1

I
S. O. E. BANQUETED.

OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—The 
Sons of England delegates were ten
dered a banquet at the Victoria Hotel, 
Aylmer, this evening by the corpora
tion of Ottawa. The afternoon was de
voted to sightseeing, after a busy morn
ing spent tp routine business.
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;Last Excursion All Round Muskoka 

Lakes, Saturday, August 13th, 1910, 
Four Days, $2.60; Bala Park and 
Torrance, $1,60.
Tickets cover rail journey to Bala 

Park or Lake Joseph, four days’ travel 
on the Muskoka Lakes on any of the 
twelve steamers of the Navigation 
Company. Muskoka at its best. Do 
not miss thl* opportunity. Only a 
small proportion of Toronto people have 
seen these beautiful lakes; they put It 
off and say, "we will take the next ex- 
cursiçn.” This Is your last opportun
ity for a cheap excursion this year. 
Grand regatta at Port Sandfleld Mon
day. See that your ticket reads Cana
dian Northern Ontario Railway. The 
only route with-Awo lakeside ports.

Secure tickets at ticket office, corner 
King and Toronto-streete.

,: I ;
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Medals fbr Brockvllle Man, - 
BROCKVILLE, Aug. 10—Lt-Cdl. 

Fisher ha* received from the war of- 
flve two medals for R. J. Hogan, a 
young Brickvilllan who served with 
the first Canadian' contingent thru the 
Boer war and afterwards enlisted lnx 
the South African Constabulary,

;

Weekly Tests of Water.
The board of control has ordered the 

medical health officer to make weekly 
tests of the water from the mouth of 
the Intake pipe. Dr. Sheard, however. 
Is not alarmed as yet about another 
outbreak of typhoid fever.

,
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REITERATES BELIEF IN 
DECREASED APPLE CROP

■»

Pr#f. Crowe of thé 0.A.C, Repeats 
His Statements and Gives 

His Reasons,' -, -

)
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 10.—(So

cial.)—At a largely attended picnic of 
Lincoln Farmers’ Institute at Vineland 
thl* afternoon, Prof. CrOwe," Guelph 
Agricultural College, explained his 
statements ori the Ontario apple crop 
decrease. "1 am not a knoCkOr, but a 
booster of th* Ontario type," he said, 
but repeated his statement that the 
fruit industry of the province wps not 
increasing.

‘‘Apple orchard* that formerly yielded 
75 per cent. No. 1 fruit, will not now 
yield ten per cent. Moreover the per
centage of wormy, scabby apples has 
Increased. While pumps and sprays 
have likewise Increased, they are not 
sufficiently used to overcome pests.

"Another reason 1* change in climate, 
trees imported from the south dying 
out> as result of the severe winters.

"The third reason grows out of the 
other two. There are now more culls, 
more uncared for orchards.

"fPhis did not,” he said, “apply to the 
Niagara district, but was true of other 
sections of the province as a whole.

“The markets, as a consequence, are 
glutted with second pfrade fruit. There 
are acres and acres, almost miles and 
miles in Ontario which have fallen in
to neglect. First apples never were, 
never will be a drug on the market, 
but-the fact remains that under present 
conditions number one apples are de
creasing.”

- Another feature of the picnic was the 
presence of Prof. Soule of Georgia Col
lege, an old Simcoe boy. The professor 
sounded a warning note against young 
men running from Ontario to the west. 
The people of the States had been good 
to him, but to youth he said, stay at 
hoqie, "If there is any lack of patriot
ism In the school system of Ontario, it 
is in the failure to impress boys with 
the Opportunities to be found at home.” 
He traveled thruout the whole of the 

tatès, yet had failed to see a better, 
mor* enticing district than good old 
Lincoln. He cautioned men to stay In 
Canada. The States had been good 
tri him, to many Canadians, but those 
who had left were returning at the 
rate of 60,000 à year.

S

PRINCELY RECEPTION 
FOR THE PAPAL LEGATE

FA Flotilla of One Hoindred Yachts 
Will Escsrt Him From Que

bec to Montreal,

MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—(Special).— 
Cardinal Vanutelli will receive a 
princely reception at Montreal, 
flotilla 6t 100 yachts will escort him 
aboard the Lady Grey from Quebec 
to Montreal *n September 3. Arch
bishop Bruchési will go to Father 
Point to meet the Empress of Ireland 
and extend t-he first greeting to the 

pal legate.
In Quebec t|ie cardinal will be the 

guest of Archbishop Bégin.
A rich set of priestly vestments and 

sacerdotal ornaments, costing * 47,000, 
vte arrived from Paris for use at St. 

James Cathedral. A medallion on one 
châjmblé Shows the archbishop of 

real consecrating Canada to the 
d Heart.

-CONTINUÉ ROUBLE SYSTEM
Clerks
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Employed to Keep Tab on 
Ticket Collector».

Montreal, Aug 10—An explana
tion was given this morning by. an 
official of the Grand Trunk of the rea
son why the company is stlU running 
trains with office hands. The explana
tion Is wholly from the company's 
polrtt of view, and does not explain 
why old employes are still being held 
out of their positions.

During the strike a number of for
mer conductors who had been discharg. 
ed for different infractions of the rui :s 
were taken on again. These men were 
employed to run the trains while "Merles 
from the Montreal office were sent out 
with them to keep tab1 on the collec
tion; of tickets, in order to keep these 

at work on the runs, and thus 
the old employes who went out 

rike out of their places, the com
pany Is obliged to continue the use a>f 
the expensive double system.

The story from London, Ont., to thp 
effect that a second big strike might 
be ordered on the Grand Trunk on ac
count of the way in which the com
pany has been carrying out its agree
ment with the unions was declared to 
be without any foundation by Vice- 
President Murdock this morning. Mr. 
Murdock declared that the company 
appeared to be doing the best they 
could to take the men back, and that 
there was no danger of a second out- 
break.

Three forest fires are raging in Yel
lowstone Park.

Buffalo has had a big elevator Are. 
The loss was 1125,000.
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Give to Newsboys’ Building Fund
Campaign for Home and Gymnasium Should Appeal to 

/ All Who Feel the Need of Social Service.

TORONTO UNION NEWSBOYS’ BUILDING FUND.

I promise to pay to The Toronto Union Newsboys’ Building Fund
of Toronto, Ontario................................... dollars, to be used exclusively ia
the purchase of a site, preparation of plans, erection of and furnishing a 
Toronto Union Newsboys’ Home and Gymnasium in Toronto, Ontario. ",

Signed

■

■
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Residence

Mail or deliver this subscription, with cheque or cash, to The Trusts 
& Guarantee Company. Limited, 45 West King Street, Toronto,
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Betabliaheff 1864. session of the grand lodge. Escorted 
by the local cantons, undèr Lieut.-Col. 
Barton, the officers proceed*d to As
sociation Hall, wherè Mayor Geary de
livered an addréàe Of welcome, and 
Grand Master Derbyshire replied on 
behalf of the 46,006 Oddfellows of On
tario.

"It is no small matter," said the 
senator, "to belong to an institution 
whioh has spent $6,000,000 
viation Of distress.”
fhi grand maiter’e report followed, 

with elaborate détail* of membership. 
The net gain for the' year had been 
14 lodges and 17*2 members. A sad los* 
was the death of Deputy Grand Master 
8. M. Thompson of Brantford.

The report of J. B. King, grand sec
retary, was véry complete. Reference 
wa* made to the usefulness Of the O. 
F. It A., which had during the year 
paid out *224,889 in benefits; *1*8,880 had 
also been spent in relief, sick and fu
neral benefits.

Tltie grand treasurer, W. J. McCor
mack Of Toronto, reported that the re
ceipt* fOr the year 1969 *ere $31,629 
and the expenses 828,948. The cash on 
hand on June 30 was $32,851.

The Oddfellows Home/'Board 
ported on receipts and expenses, and 
explained that the home at 
had been sold in April, and 
property purchased at the corner of 
Davenport-road and ÔeeingtOn-avenue. 
Inhere are twelve inmate* now in the 
home, and applications for many more 
hâve been received.

Much other routine business was 
disposed of, and fraternal greetings 
were -read from the grand lodge of 
the Maritime Provinces, to whioh a 
cordial reply rwae sent.

The election of a new grand maeter 
and grand warden will not take place 
until this morning, tho, It is under
stood that Major Bvaneon of Prescott 
Is a safe bet for the latter office. Jo
seph Powley of TorontO, and C61. Mil
ler of Peterboro are running fbr the 
office of grand master, which would 
In the natural course of events have 
fallen to the late 6. M. Thompson.

I the weather f ODDFELLOWS AT ISLAND 
JSSSrS ENJOYABLE DAY SPENT
and In the Ottaw* Valley, and tain has 
been general in the Upper St. Law
rence. Local thunderstorms have also 

in Saskatchewan, but *!«♦- 
Canada the weather has been 

fine, and, in the west, very wafnS.,
Minimum arid maximum tempera, 

tures: Dawson, 84—60; Victoria, 66—
79; Prince Rupert, 44—52; Vancouver.
*2—72; Edmonton, 52—73; ■ Battléford.
58—86; Prince Albert, 60—74; MOose 
Jaw 47—89; Qu'Appelle, 62—84; W 
alpeg, 60—82; POrt Arthur, 52—-70; 
parry Sound, 68—72; London, 53—79;
TOrentO, 61—76; Ottawa, 62—76: Mont-

**•
—Probabilities—

Lower Lakes and Geo9a|fl^ Bay- 
Moderate variable windsWKe and 
warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence —
Moderate westerly winds; mostly fair 
and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate to fresh southerly end southwest
erly winds; showers and local thunder- 
storms.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh easterly 
to southerly winds, becoming showery.

Manitoba—Generally fair and warm, 
but a few scattered thunderstorms.

Saskatchewan — Partly fair, with 
local showers, becoming cedlér by Fri
day.

CANADA'S HONOR 
UPHELD BY Q.O.R.IRONTO 1 JOHN CATTO & SON

Midsummer Continued From Pago 1.Decoration of Chivalry For Ladles 
Interesting Ceremony—Som*.

' Business Also.

occurred 
where in In-the tile-

prise and open-handed generosity Of 
Sir Henry." Great applause followed 
the reading.

"It affords me great pleasure to pre
sent this formal expression of the 
opinion of the : provincial government, 
who are modest enough to believe that 
It represents the feeling of the people 
of the province on the subject.

"All the people of the Dominion love 
British Institutions because Of the bene
fit. happiness, progress and development 
that have flowed Out Wherever the people 

■ft this world, 
and we say

f

Chances V

It was a busy dày for the various 
bOdiee of the Independent ôrder of 
Oddfellows assembled in Toronto yes
terday. The morning was taken up 
with business sessions, whtlé the af
ternoon was devoted to sports and 
ceremonies at the island, and the even
ing to a variety of entertainments. 
The heavy ram early in the afternoon 
was somewhat disheartening, but for
tunately it cleared off nicely before the 
exercises began, ", j"

At 1 p.m. the canton* at Ontario as
sembled and marched to the pier of 
the Toronto Ferry Company, whence 
they" crossed to the ' island and went 
thru in elaborate sériés of competitive 
drills. Col. Robertson of the 48th Htgh-

ln-

i
table cloths 66—7

Fite Double Damask Table Cloth*. 
I * * 1-2 yard* only, in handeOme as- 
sotted patterns. Ftfst-eiase goods in 
«vér; respect, but, bel rig samples, some 
sr* slightly counter-soiled. Regularly 
•4.00, 94.80 e»d 95.06.

have been subject to them 
"We are all determined, 

it without any boastful spirit, to stand 
by British institutions On the continent 
of North America, arid we are In favor 
Of arid look forward te a united em-

7
1

pire
"The Dominion and the province may 

spend lârgé sums of money In advertis
ing to bring people hère, but I venture 
to say that I bellev* this action ori the 

■ft Of Sir HenTy and reglrrtent will hâve 
eater results, dollar for dollar, than 

any similar sum spent by either of the 
: governments mentioned. >

"During the five and one-half years 
the present government has been in pow
er my colleagues and I have never had 
a public function or public act to per
form that has given us greater pleasure 
th*n the action we have talcén in re- 

tet your trip.
am sure y Ou will leave behind you 

when you return a reputation and name 
fiat will be satisfactory to your city, 
families, and the province, and that you 
will satisfy yourselves aa men who re
spect themselves." (Great appiaueé).

> Speaks for City.
Mayor Geary spoke next on behalf of 

the city. “The military gentlemen who 
hate preceded me were able to tell you 
whist you would be up agatnet during 
the trip In regard to hardship, end even 
how glad you will be to get back. I 
fee! that you will be glad to get back 
because you love your city and your coun
try. I think the trip will also have Its 
bright side. My recent trip leads me to 
believe that you will have lots of en
joyment as w*Il as lots of work.

"Men have gone forth from here to do 
battle for their country. It teems to me 
that It was twelve years ago when we 
gathered here to send some of you off to 
.fight. The nieri who went acquitted them
selves nobly. I believe that .you will 
do nothing that Win not do credit to your 
city and country.

"The people of this city arid country 
ML, . FOU sro as representatives with 
absolute confidence that they will be 
well represented in every particular.••

.‘“J*1/ Henry, Mayor Geary 
, He 1* performing the most public- 

spirited act that .occurs to me. having 
been performed by a citizen. 'He will 
have his reward In gri increased feeling 
of respect which we will have for him. 
He stands high In eur estimation, end 
this action makes him stand higher. The 
Q. O. R. ha* often gorie" away, but never 
before with th* same feeling on the part 
■of the people that they are going away 
with this time."

Mayor Geary then read 
passed by th* council of th* city. It was 
moved by Controller Church and second
ed by Controller Spence. The council of
fered their congratulations to both Sir 
Henry and the regiment. It referred to 
the pageants, the gallant part the corps 
h*d taken In defending the country, and 
Said thât they believed that the trip 
would add not a ltttl* to the ties that 
bind together the dominions of the1 *m- 
Pir*.

Will clear, $2.95 re-

Oakville
paa new

napkins gr

Flee Linen Damask Napkins, in pat. 
assortment as shamrock, sprits.» tern

I 4al*y, Ivy Iriaf, Stars, roses, etc, 5-8 x 
p-8 else, very choice goods, and very

t 1 «

Albert* — Fine becoming a little cooiêr.

the BAROMETER.
:gTTime.

■V-m...........
Noon...................  75
2p*tis*— .... TO

........ ....... ....... 70 ' ......
8  ■■ « ».66 cairn.

Mttn ot day, <8; differêne* from ave- 
*»*«• highest, 76; lowest, el; ran-rail, .02.

Thor. Bar. wind'.
«5 29.Î9 6 S. W.

29.50 saw.

$2.00 Dozen

POWN QUIETS—
REATMBNT OF 
UPLAND ST.

Thle is true either 
erlodical or steady

I Fine French Sateeri-erivèiéâ Down 
j quilts, slightly soiled in Showing, fine 
2 assortment of colors. Regularly 910.00, 
Tl $11.00, 923.96 and 914.00. Will clear a 
S limited quantity

STEAMSHIP arrivals.
A*ig. 10 

Majestic.... 
Montevideo 
Volturno.... 
Jvernta........

At
• New York ., Southampton
.New York ............  Genoa
•New York .... Rottsrdâm
Queenstown .........  Boston

Caronla.............Fishguard ...... New Yefk
D. di Geneva....Naples  ......  New York
Sicilian... ...London ........- Montreal
EmpressOhlna.Yokohama .... Vancouver 
Teptonic...........Plymouth .
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• paid shall be re- J 
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DONE WITH A PURPOSEAt $8.00 Each
Attempt* to Depreciate Crops Are 

Interested.
OTTAWA, Aug. (Special).—W. J.

White of the Immigration Department 
telegraphed yeeterday as follows from 
Lethbridge: “Any attempt to depre
ciate the crop of Central Alberta have 
been done with a purpose, and should 
have no attention paid them. I have 
traveled by road and train north, east 
and west of Edmonton, and I have 
never seen better stands of oats, 
wheat and barley. A prior Sold was 
the exception.

"It wHt be friund that the yields 
thru the section mentioned win run 
from 20 to 30 bushels of wheat and 
over, and from 50 to 70 bushels of 
oats. The area under cultivation is 
much greater than last year. South 
of Edmonton, as far as Crossfleld, tne 
wheat crop Is splendid, there being a 
arge percentage Of fields that would 

yield not less than 20 bushels to the 
acre. The good crops are not con
fined to the rtilrriad Strip, but extend 
back 15 miles on the west tide of the 
Calgary and Edmonton line, and east 
as far as there wee settlement. The 
yield will easy average 20 bushels, 
there being many fields that will gO 
over the 30. Borne of the Inferior yields 
will be of later sown grain, or grain 
put In in a hurry by the new set- 
tiers.

“Extensive drives thru Cardston, 
Spring Conley, Kimball, Margrath, 
Raymond, Stirling and west of Warner 
In Southern Alberta showed some ex
cellent crops. Most ffelds that I saw 
will easily yield 30 bushels to the 
acre.”

WOOL BLANKETS—
Firie Canadian Pure Wool Blankets. 

,48 x 88' inches, singly cut and finished, 
.washed and scoured. Regularly 99.59. 
To make room, at

New York

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
1 Aug. 11.

Royal Alexandra — "The Graasnop-
Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star—Burlesque, 2 an* 8.
Tonga Street Theatre—pop vaude

ville.
Hanlan’s Point—Varied attractions. 
Scarboro Beach—Varied attractions. 
Oddfellows at Island Stadium.
West Toronto — Royal Gré 

Band, 8.

ftitute, 428 Jarvis- 
■ry accommodation 
privacy, with til toe , 
class home; in fact, 
rr equipped instltu- 
•nent of alcoholism 
Ontario.
ms are treated as 
L and the books, < 
id'the full partlcu- j 
n request in sealed
»pes. iM
1 fpr a cure—three 
t strongly to the J 
t saves from eigh- ;s 
r days a* compared j 
methods of treat- - |

rthy of mention i« ' I 
me Institute treat- j 
ective as the Instl- a 
is is an adv-antag# 
so situated that it i 

to come to the S 
e treatment" is *13» a 
t—no cure, no pay. *

$3.76 Fair

MAIL ORDER*—Should order*, 
currently postmarked, arrive 
toe late for the ébovq, dé
pend on us to give you equal 
value from regular stock.

2.30.
JOBIAH B. KING

of Toronto, Grand Secretary Indepen
dent Order of Oddfellows.

Mr. King is the oldest elected officer 
in the jurisdiction of the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge, having occupied the 
same office for 46 years.

nadter

Band Concert To-night.
By permission Of Liéut.-Col. Gooaernim 

Wd officers, the Royal Grenadiers’ Band, 
under the direction of Mr. Waldron, will 
perform the following program at west 
Toronto this evening from d till to -
March—Semper Fldelis .;.........a... Sousa
Overture—Bendlten Stretche ........ guppe
Selection—Stephen Adams’ Songs.Kappey 

(introducing NânCy Lee, Star of Beth
lehem, The Midehipmite,
All Love Jack, The Holy City and 
Grand Finale, The Maid' of the Mill.) 

Negro Sketch—Down South ....Myddleton 
Selection^-Th* Bed Mill .......V. Herbert
Popular Medley........Arrd. by J. Waldron

(Including Heinze, The Bounding Bound
er, Yip I Adoy, I Wonder wne's 
Kissing Her Now, CubattOta Glide, 
Ask Her-While:-the Band is playing. 
Jungle Town, I’ve Rings on my Fin
gers, etc., etc.)

Aria and Quartet from Rigoletto... .Verdi 
Tone Pictures—North and South...Bendix 
Indian Intermesso—Napanee 
Second Popular Medley..Arrd. J. Waldron 

(On the following airs : My Wife's Gone 
to the Country, Garden of Hoses, 
Put On Your Old Grey Bonnet, Angel 
Eyes, Has Anybody Here seen 
Kelly? and several others.)

God Save the King.

JOHN CATTO & SON
SS te 61 King Street Bast, 

TORONTO.
a resolution

landers, Major M$rcer of the Gueen’e 
Own and Col. Wallace of the 36th P*6'. 
acted as judges.

The drills were divided Into three 
classes. In class A, Canton Victoria 
No. 6 of St.' Thomas was the Only en
trant, and so won the first prize b> 
default. In Class B- there were tw< 
entries: Cantons 4 of Hamilton and f 
of Kingston. The judges were unable 
to decide between the competitors, ano 
the prize was therefore- divided. It 
class C, Canton Outaouls NO. 9 of Ot
tawa captured the first and Queen City 
No. 10 of Toronto the second prize.

Concurrently with the drills a ball 
game was playèd by the crack teams 
of Floral and integrity lodges. The 
game was called at the end of the fifth 
innings, with a score at 6—2 in favor 
Of the Florals.

Ladles Were Decorated.
An interesting ceremony was theb 

performed, the décoration of chivalry 
for ladies. The decorations were con
ferred by Coi. W. S. Johnston on the 
following: Mrs. C. Edwards, vice-pre
sident of the ftebekah Assembly; Mrs. 
A. Bowen of Excelsior Lodge, Bridge- 
burg; Miss F. Bird, Viola Lodge No. 
53, Toronto; Mrs. A. R. Tanner. Edna 
Lodge No: 14, St. Thomas; Mrs. E. 
Powell, Victory Lodge No. 1, London; 
Mrs. Muace, Edna Lodge No. 14, St. 
Thomas.

The massed cantons formed a hollow 
square. In the centre of Which the la
dles stood. First they washed th-Vir 
hands in a basin of ordinary appear
ance, and then they stood in a group, 
left hands raised aloft, while Col.John- 
eton and several lady officers addressed 
them. A short hymn followed, and a 
flourish of trumpets after whioh th* 
candidates knelt and received the or
der from the hands of Irma Parker, 
aged 10, and Olive Curran, aged 6.

A more worldly proceeding and one 
savoring of the fleshpots was the ban
quet of the veterans, which was held 
In the island pavilion at about 5.30 p.m. 
After full justice had been done tq the 
tempting menu. Interesting addresses 
were delivered by J. F. Homlbrook, P. 
G. R., chairman of the occasion; Mayor 
Geary. Hon- C. T. Campbell, Hon. Dan 
Derbyshire and J. B. McIntyre. ,

The Evening's Program,

MAYOR GAYNQRDOINE WELL Mona, .They

e
Continued From Page 1.

Cheered Sir Henry.
TThen Sir Henry got up to speak be 

.was loudly cheered. He thanked the gov
ernment for passing the order, 
sneaker* for their addresses. " 
almost beyond my powers to thank 
properly for all you have done this < 
inr in giving 
•aid. "If I f

hope that the mayor gets well. But 
I wanted ,to teach high officials tOi.ce- 
*ard the rights of subordinates. ' I 

* consider that I had to shoot the mayor 
U ** a lesson to the country. I did what 

! did for personal principles arid was 
not- prompted by any anarchistic be
lief. 1

"I am eorfy that Commissioner Ed
wards was wounded, for I was aiming 
only at the mayor. But even the 
thought of killing him had not been 
long in my mind. In fact, I reached 
no decision until I- bought a newspa- 

y Per yesterday morning. Thp-np.wspaper 
said Gaynor was going to sail for a 
vacation. That made me angry, to 
Chink he should have a vacation in 
Europe while I did not eten have a 
ehance to work, much less get a vaca
tion. I hurried over the 23rd-street 
terry and enquired my way to the 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse.

■- "My wrongs had proved more than 
I could bear- Over and over I slsed 
up my hard situation in life and con
trasted It with that of some other men, 
ef Mayor Gaynor, who had wronged 
me, in particular. At length I deter- 

: Brined on revenge. I was not drunk.
I had not taken a drop of liquor since 
last Saturday, arid then only one glass 
ef beer. - ‘

“I believe assassination Is sometimes 
rljht. I had carried the gun for nine 
years. I feared the enemies I had 
made by writing letters when I was 
trying to reform the dock depart
ment."

There is marked 
•mong the New Jersey authorities to 
make Gallagher an example of "quick 
Jersey justice," but It was definitely 
determined to-night not to lay his 
before the grand jury pending the 
come of the mayor's Injuriés. If the 
mayor recovers. Gallagher will be 
quickly tried, charged with assault 

Co Ltd m 1 *’tth lntent to kill, for which he may 
receive a maximum sentence of twenty 

a years. It his victim should die, the
il fi&rge will be murder In the first de-

free, the penalty for which is death.
new york' Âug.

o’clock this morning Mayor Gaynor-s 
condition was . unchanged, 
sleeping. ——=

—:

and the 
It seem*! you

even-
us this grand send-off," he 

all to express my deep feel- 
lngs,-1 thlrik you will overlook its I feel 
happy and' proud, both for the sake of 
the regiment and for myself, 

i "The overseas trip came about because 
thl* was the jubilee year of the regi
ment, and I thought we ought to do’eome- 
thing worthy of the occasion.

“Toronto has reason to be proud of the 
Q. O. R. I can say this because the 
Queen’s Own's name was made and se
cured long béfére I came to the regi
ment. As soon as I was able, I joined 
the corps. That was In 1876. since then 
I have come up thru every department 
Of the regiment.

“J thought that by sending the regi
ment to take part In the reviews, I would 
be doing something for the empire, and 
that It would be an object lesson, showing 
the underlying strength and fighting unity 
Of Canada, arid would tend io consolidate 
us more closely In Imperialism.

"The love of Canadians for their coun
try is strong and enduring, and nothing 
can kill It. Like all noble passions, It 
needs opportunity to bring it forth. My 
ambition has been to create eome oppor
tunity. -

Uphold Country's Credit.
“Another idea was that we would come 

hack with new ideas and ideals, and at 
the same time leave behind a better feel
ing and impression than has prevailed in 
the past.

"We realize one and all that the credit 
Of our country 1* in o’ur hands. We un
derstand and feel that responsibility. If 
our men behave themselves as gentlemen 
and soldiers of the King, the uniform 
should win for the whole of Canada a 
better and higher position for the mllltlp, 
because the success of one Is the success 
of others.

“I think you can r*ly on the men to do 
their duty. They will do it for the credit 
of their own city and the Dominion, for 
the credit of the empire, and tor the aake 
of both combined."

Corps Inspected.
Before the addresses the speakers and 

party Inspected the corps. Others on the 
platform were : Col. W. C. Macdonald, 
commanding the Toronto Infantry Bri
gade; Capt. Douglas Young, A.D.C.; Maj. 
J. 0. Thorne; Mayor A. B. Carpenter, R. 
C. R. I., and Controllers Church and 
Spence. Lieut.-Col. P. L. Mason had 
Charge of the regiment, assisted by Major 
Rennie. Major PeujSien and Captain J. 
Georg*, adjutant.

A presentation will be made to Sir 
Henry and Lady Pellatt by ex-members 
of the corps at the armory Saturday 
night before the regiment leaves for the 
tralps. 1

Further orders regarding the trip of 
the Queen’s Own Rifles were Issued last 
night. i They are to the effect that the 
battalion will p'arade In heavy marching 
oïdér at 9 p.m. Saturday preparatory to 
entraining for Quebec.

Joyce■jh
.

CHES TRENT VALLEY POWER
•9 Difficulties Straightened Out by De

partment of Railways and Canle.
OTTAWA, Au$. 16.—The difficulty 

concerning the water power airing the 
line of the Trent Valley Canal has been 
settled by the department of railways 
and canals. Numerous concerns 
sought the powers, but those to whom 
they have been assigned secure them 
on condition that certain lands requir
ed for canal purposes be acquired, and 
also that the department be relieved 
of liability for damages for flooding 
of lands.

At dam No. 2 the power goes to the 
Trent Power Co. or the Seymour Pow
er CO., to be arranged between them
selves. Five hundred horse power is 
to be reserved for the Town of Tren
ton. At dam No. 1 the power Is to be 
allotted free to the Trenton Power 
Co-, the Trenton Electric Lights and 
Water Co. and the Town of Trenton, 
in accordance with Judgment of the 
courts.

POPE’S ATTITUDE UNCHANGED
Reopening of Official Negotiation*

. Considered Impossible.
ROME. Aug. to.—Cardinal Merry 'Del 

Val, papal secretary Of state, remained 
to-day at hie summer villa oh Mont 
Mario. His absence from Rome was con
strued generally as Indicating that no 
immediate developments bearing on the 
strained relation* between the Vatican 
and the Spanish Government were- ex
pected.

It was learned that the attitude of the 
Holy See is unchanged. The reopening 
of official negotiations Is considered Im
possible, unless th* Government of Spain 
exhibits, not only by Its words, but thru 
Its deeds, a sincere desire to reach an 
understanding by acting, it Is said, aa 
any correct government would act In the 
premises. By this is meant that Spain 
should withdraw the legislative measures 
that deal solely with coqt*pded points.

BILBAO, Aug. to.—When a San Sebas
tian resident was brought here a prisoner 
to-day, a crowd collected at the railway 
station and shouted "Long live the pope 
and the King. Down with the govern
ment.” The demonstrators were dispersed 
by the police. ______________

He Was Loaded, All Right.
OTTAWA, Aug- 10.—James King,who 

was picked up on i the streets in a 
drunken condition, gave the police a 
stock when five sticks of dynamite 

_were found In his pockets. He had 
been sent here to purchase the explo
sive, and took a few drinks too many.

MARRIAGES.
BURNS—JONES—On Tuesday, Aug. 9th, 

at so Vermont avenue, Toronto, by the 
Rev. B. R. Baker, D.D., Edith Price, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Flint 
Jones, to the Rev. J. A. Stead Burris ot 
BlkhOra, Manitoba.

off.”

a
DEATHS.

BEATTY—At Meaford, Ont., on Tuesday, 
Aug. 10th, 1910, Henry Beatty, aged 50 
year*

Funeral from the residence of 
brother-in-law, J. Wesgewood, 22 Keele 
street, Toronto, on Friday. Aug. 12th, 
at 2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

MACDONALD-At Maple. Ont., on Aug.
- 10th, 1910. Margaret MacDonald, widow 

of the late John MacDonald, in her land

Funeral on Friday, Aug. 12th. 1910. at 
8 p.m.. to the Presbyterian Cemetery. 
Maple, Ont.

MORLEY—Ori Wednesday, Aug. 9th. 1910, 
at Small'S Pond, Berkeley avenue, Olive 

youngest daughter Of Mr. and 
H. D. Morley. aged 3 months.

Canada
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THE GREAT WHITE WATERWAY.

Moonlight on Lake Erie a Glorious 
Sight.

Just imagine yourself aboard a lux
urious D. & C. Line steamer on Lake 
Erie, right In line with the moon, De
lightful to think about; more delight
ful to really enjoy. D. & C. steamers 
leave Buffalo and Detroit early every 
evening and arrive at destination early 
the next morning. Rail tickets honored 
for passage. Send two-cent stamp for 
Great Lakes Map and Folder. Ad
dress D. & C. Navigation Co., Detroit, 
Mich.

West The chief event of the evening was 
the exemplification of the first degree 
by Metropolitan Lodge No. 3. at the 
Princess Theatre. Thie function was 
of course, of a strictly private nature.

Another of the evening’s functions 
was a dramatic entertainment, given 
at the Albert Hall by Toronto Lodge 
No. 71. Two farces, called “A Cold 
Finish" and “A Pair of Lunatics," and 
two dramatic pieces. “Foget-Me-Not ' 
and "Dream Faces,” were performed 
v?tih much success, while songs and 
other specialties enlivened the inter
vals between the acts. .
r The lady visitors were, during tne 
evening, entertained by tbe Princeas 
Rebekah Lodge, who took them for a 
slrht-seelng car ride around the city.

To-day is the last day of the session- 
and will be chiefly taken up with the 
business meetings of the 
TO'%randnpaKvmo^aby Brunswick Lodge

11—At 1.30i PUBLIC DOCK.
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strict, will be dit
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Reply to Mayor's Enquiry,
'Mayor Geary received a reply from 

Acting Mayor Mitchell of New York to 
nis telegram. It stated that Mayor 
Oaynor’s condition was hopeful.

Toronto Taxes for 1910. 
Ratepayers are reminded that after 

Wednesday, Aug. 10, five per cent, 
penalty will be added to all unpaid 
Items of the first Instalment of general 
taxes and local improvement rates for

Tale of a Watch.
The boarding “missus" at 265 Niag- 

ara-street tipped ArtNur Reeve off to 
the fact that a man had been in his 
room yesterday whose actions she did 
not like. She thought It was John 
Gallagher, a friend of his, of 126 Stra^ 
chan-avenue. Reeve examined the 
room and missed his watch, which the 
police later recovered in Gallagher’s 
possession.

Committed Indecent Assault.
James Bell was sentenced to the Cen

tral Prison yesterday afternoon by 
Judge Morgan for three months for 
committing an indecent assault on 1^- 
year-old Ethel Laforge of 205 Simcoe- 
street. which is an apartment house 
and of which Bell was the janitor.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto

Dr. B E. Hawke, 21 Wellesley-street, 
Toronto makes a specialty of all dis
eases ot 'ha lower bowels. Piles, fls- 
sudes, et. successfully treated with
out operauon. Write for free booklet.

*7tr.

1910. edSpreading.
me shipbuilding tn- 
ped the managers 
the Howalds and 
*. all in or near 
ut their workmen 

In the meantime- 
Hamburg-Ameri- 

kt Hamburg return

Drowned Man Identified.
Coroner On opened an Inquest yester- 

i fay into the drowning of Joseph Bennett, 
late cook on the barge "Juno,” when the 
Identification was made positive. The 
enquiry adjourned till this afternoon. No 
evidences of violence werfcreveaied in the 
feat mortem.

Youngsters In Trouble.
i Two small boys were arrested yes
terday, one charged with theft and 
the other with receiving stolen goods. 
Richard McCarthy, 13 years, of 13 
Clin ton-place, Is alleged to have stolen 
a bicycle, which he gave to Willie 
Rawlings of 169 Claremontistreet. The 
latter "tried to sell It on Centré-avenue.

the
No. 407.

busin*»s^ofrthe8day was the
The first

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos to rent from 33 a month up

wards. Foster-Armstrong Co., Ltd., 4 
Queen East, Toronto, manufacturers 
ef Haines Bros, and Marshall & Wen- 
*•11 pianos. 246tf

From City Hall to Stage.
OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—Albert Henry, 

for 22 years in the city service in the 
treasurer’s office as paymaster, fa» re

signing. He is the ablest exponent in 
Canada of the late. Dr- 
habitant selections, and 
on the stage aa a reciter.

arauonA
ET THAT 8 
AS MANY J
rsements

FRATERNITY

The Irish Athletic Club.
I .To-night the Irish Athletic Club will 

hold handicaps of 100. 220, 440 yards and 
-■ 6pe mile at Scarboro Beach track. Dick 
■ Carroll will he on hand to look after the 
B contestants and members of the club- who 
I part In the weekly workout.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum.

Drummond’s 
Intends going6ii

The Ontario Vegetable Growers’ As
sociation held their annual excursion 
to Niagara Falls and Queen Victoria 

ark yesterday, _ _
Use THE T. EATON OOMPANY* LIMITED, SOLE AGENTS pPrice 10c. 246
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THE SEASIDE
VEGETAIFi Dissatisfaction Abroad Over Orillia 

Asylum Appointment Not Con
fined to Liberals.

1; Only Try Them HAV■
■'2? it

See for yourself what undeniable 
pleasure awaits you in the ten frag- » 
rant smokes enclosed in a boot of 
Tucketfs "Specials.”

These purest of cigarettes are made 
of superior Turkish tobacco, and carc- 

. fully made to produce the dgarette 
excellence which connoisseur smokers 
demand.

Why accept whatever the salesman 
hands you, when, by demanding 
“Tuckett’s” you can be sure of the 
best?

Fran Montreal From Que- 
to St-Hyaonth» bee, Levi. 

Inclusive, and
*

Point 
Levis 
t 5.10

Jffj
; j I flf
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! The resignation of Dr. A. H. Beaton 
from the position of superintendent of 
the Asylum for the Insane at Orillia, 
and the subsequent almost Immediate 
appointment of Joseph Downey, for
mer to. L. A. for South Wellington, to 
the position, are causing considerable 
comment In the various political Cy
cles thruout the province.

An announcement from the provin
cial Secretary’s office of three weeks 
ago states that Dr. Beaton had re
signed from the service “Insview of hie 
advanced years.’’ j -

Rumor has it from Liberals Who 
profess to know, and as, A. H. Beaton, 
the well-known Liberal organizer, is a 
son of the doctor’s, there is possibly 
some good foundation for the state
ment that Dr. Beaton’s resignation 
was asked for by the department, and 
this, in spite of the fact that all thru 
the doctor's term of office no reason- 
sble fault could be found In his record 
as a government servant. It Is also 
understood that Edwin R, Rodgers, 
inspector of asylums, went to Orillia 
with the resignation, and presented It 
for the doctor's Immediate signature. 
This was given, and the doctor will 
have vacated the premises by Monday 
next. It Is expected that Mr. Downey 
will Immediately proceed to move into 
his new quarters.

Mr. Downey is the fourth member 
of the legislative assembly to be ap
pointed to a position with an emolu
ment under the government- Charles 
Lamarche, now local registrar, stood 
aside in East Nipisstng to make room 
for the Hon. Frank Cochrane, and 
also Edward Little of Cardwell, Who 
was allotted a similar position. An
drew Carnegie was appointed to a po
sition in the law stamp office at Os- 
goode Hall.

It is also stated that dissatisfaction 
with the appointment exists In the_ rid
ing among Conservatives, who state 
that the same patronage in connec
tion with the asylum was used against 
them most effectively when the Liber
als were In power-

Nearly Od 
Nl agar

i iBic, Qua .........
Caoouna, Qua .............

, iSHtok.tfc.:: ’?:!!
'I Charlottetown, P.B.L. 15.25 

Chester, N.S. 16 55
Dalhouaie N.B. .........  lo!oo
H*Hf**., N.S. ...................14.00
Little Metis, Qua
Monoton, N.B. .................12.00
Mulgrava N.a .............. 18.00
Murray Say. Qua ... 7.5s
North Sydney N.S... 18.60
Parrsboro, KS...............15.00
Pictou, N.a ..................  18.00
Rimoueki, Que.............. s.os
Riviere du Loup, Qua 7.5e 
St. John, i N.B. 12.00 1200
St. John’s, Nfld............  82.60 82.50
Shed lac, N.B. ............  18.00 18.00
Sumroerside, P.B.L ,. 14.00 14.00
Sydney, N.S....................... 18.50 18.50
iiTiCokiatS fMn* August 8. 9, 10,
11, 1810. Good to return leaving des
tination August SO, 1910.

?AnU*Bl°? fare? tTora Toronto add 812.00 to fares given above from 
MontreaL Proportionately low farej 
from other points In Ontario.

Maritime Express leaves Montreal 
8.15 a.m. daily except Saturday. Ocean 
Limited leaves Montreal 7.30 p.m. dal'y 
except Saturday. Grand Trunk day 
trains from Toronto connect with the 
Ocean Limited at Bonaventure Union 
Station, MontreaL

For further Information

.8 9.00 .
7.50 3.60' 8.10

i 3.26
15.35
15.65
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and one Hudson Riyer^oute

To New YM
Sleepers Night time — Parlor Cars Daylftime, 
Coaches most trains, Dining Service H

Canadian i TkUt «oo* «ndPacific Ry.! '**£&*.
\ Through Sl^epetsat MO p. m, dafiy and 7.1 ol

Railroad and Pullman tickaUr 6to.be secured at A

“For the Public Service" ’Phone, Main
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MUTUAL REGULATION INLAND NAVIGATION. mINLAND NAVIGATION^

Northern Navigation Co.
“THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP* TO MAOKINAC

‘V - call• I Of Fisheries, the Claim of Senator 
Ellhu Root.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 10.—Continuing his 

argument before the Fisheries Tribun
al for the United States, Senator Ellhu 
Rdot contested the assertion that after 
the conclusion of the treaty of 1818 
the United States In certain cases ac
knowledged her fishery rights were 
subordinate to British fishery legisla
tion. America only recognized the 
validity of laws which are not conflict
ing with the treaty.

Mr. Root maintained that) Lord® 
Bathurst In 1815, Malmesbury in 1852, 
and Salisbury In 1880, admitted that 
the rights of Americans were not 
limited to the absolute jurisdiction of 
Great Britain, and that in the present 
case Britain could not uphold the idea 
that she could draw, up any regula
tions she liked for fisheries, because 
she had herself acknowledged such 
regulations should be reasonable, ne
cessary, and equitable. Great Britain 
could not be the sole judge of neces
sity or equity in fishery laws. Mr. 
Root, declared America by no means 
based the inviolability of her right on 
an analogy of this right with the “ser
vitude” of Roman law, but on the 
rules of interpretation constituted by 
international law applied to the trea
ty of 1818, which might belong to that 
category of rights.

As regards United ^States territory 
the tribunal could not reject this 
conception without rejecting at the 
same time the general opinion con
cerning International law prevailing 
thruout the world. Mr. Root expressed 
his confidence that the tribunal would 
decide the laws governing fisheries 
should not effect American fiehermen 
without the coneent of the United 
States, with the right of appeal, in 
case of a disagreement, to arbitration 
tribunal. The way Would thus be 
smoothed for the mutual regulations 
of fisheries.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 61 King St. E. 
King Edward Hotel Block.

iI

Phoi Stain 554. ed.
Ë.

AMERICAN LINERoaad Trip fare from Toronto, Including Meals and Berth
on Steamer............................................................. ................... .............. r

Sailing from Celllaswood 1.80 p.m., Owes Sound 11.80 p.m.
Monday, “Majestic.” Wednesday, “Midland.” Saturday, “Germanic.”

“A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE” TO LAKE SUPERIOR
Toronto to Duluth and Return, Including meals and berth on

Steamer. Sailing from Sarnia 3.30 p.m. Mon. “Saronic,” gfk 0k 4 g% 
Wed. “Hamonte,” Saturday. “Huronle.” The Monday ÎWtLI 1 - I RJ 
Steamer goes only as far as Port Arthur ....'..................; v 1

Toronto to Parry Sound and Return, Meals and Berth extra. Am A A 
Sailing<rom Penetang 8.15 p.m. dally except Sunday ..................&G,UU

Information from Ry. Ticket Agents or the Company at Sarnia or Collingwood.
ed.

$29.26
>• Ti Plymouth, Cherhourg. Southamubt
N«w York ..Aug. 13i Philadelphia Aug.27 
St. Paul ... Aug. 20 | St. Louis ...Sept. 3
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ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New York—London Direct.

Minneapolis.Aug. 13I Mesaba .... Aug. 27 
Minnetonka. Aug. 201 Mlnnewaaka. Sept 3

: rilil;:!. .K • ■
For Work in
Western Canada '

RED STAR LINE“AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS” Mow York—Dover—Antwerp
Lapland (n.) Aug. 13 i Finland .... Aug. 27 
Kroonland.. Aug. 201 Vaderland ..Sept. 3

i': WHITE STAR LINEa N. Y—Queenstown Holyhead—Liverpool
Celtic 
Cedric11; NIAGARA RIVER LINE .Aug. 131 Arabia 

Aug. 20 l Baltic
Aug. 27 
•Sept. 3SCHURMAN FOR GOVERNOR

: Majestic .. Aug. 17 ; Teutonic ... Aug. a 
Adriatic ... Aug. 24 / Oceanic
BOSTON- QUEENMroWN -LIVERPOOL 
Zeeland 
Cymric
New York end 
Boston to the

BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 
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President of Cornell Mentioned for 
Executive of New York State.■ HANDBOOK MAN FINEDNm Sept. 7

Friday, August 12th I Tuesday, August 16th1l
■ .... Aug. 23 | Zeeland ... 

...... Sept. 81 Cymric ......
.Sept. 20 

Oct 4tl ; Evidence Shewed That John Colbert 
Accepted Bets.

John D. Colbert, a colored barber, 
101 1-2 Victoria-street, was fined 820 
and costs yesterday on a charge of 
running a handbook on his premises.

Two witnesses testified to having 
laid bets. One had played a winner, 
but declared he was refused his money 
when he went to cash In.

NO FIRE APPLIANCES.

BELFAST, Aug. 10.—At the inquest 
In connection with the Kelvin Hotel 
fire in which Rev. Mr. McCaughan, 
formerly of Toronto, lost his life, it 
was stated that there were no fire 
appliance*, anj> the only çxitg were the 
front and back doors. The fire brigade 
officers said the engines were on the 
scene within three minutes after (he 
alarm.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y„ Aug. 10.— 
Theodore Roosevelt is thoroly in touch 
with the political situation in New 
York to-day as a result of a long con
ference with Wm. Loeb, Jr„ collector 
of the port.

The conference began last evening, 
lasted until nearly midnight and was 
resumed this morning, concluding 
only when Mr. Loeb left for New 
York City. Mr. Roosevelt will not 
attempt to state who the Republican 
nominee for governor shall be, but 
It Is understood that Loeb told his 
former chief, whom he would appoint. 
Report has it that Jacob Gould Schur- 
man, president of Cornell, will be the 
man.

FROM KINGSTON. SHARBOT LAKE 
And All Stations West in Ontario,

•i MEDITERRANEANROUTE V1 VI» Azores and Gibraltar
Sept. 141 Romanic 

Cretic .... Sept. 21 | Canopic
THROUGH TRAINS TORONTO TO WINNIPEG^8 TRIP SERVICE Canopic Got. 1 

Oct. 32t,SUNDAY EXCEPTED)>

WHITE STAR—DOMINION LINE
Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool. 246 

H. G. Thor ley, P.A- 41 Klaar E„ Toronto.

LV. TORONTO { 7.80 9.00 10.00 tl.00 A.M. 
ZOO 3.45 5.15 7.00 P.M.

TICKET OFFICE:
GROUND FLOOR TRADERS BANK BLOO., es VONCE ST.

ALSO FROM ONTARIO POINTS.
Ask for circular, giving full Information, etc.

City Ticket Office, Southeast Corner of King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 6680, or R. L. Thompson, D. P. A., Toronto.
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Three Weekly Services From Montreal 
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

Tunisian sails ........ .-Friday, Aug, 12
Victorian sails ..
Corsican sails ..
Virginian sails .

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 
Pretorian sails ...... Saturday, Aug. 13
Hesperian sails............Saturday, Aug. 20
Ionian sails ......... Saturday. A"ug. 27
Grampian sails ......Saturday. Sept. 3
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON 

This service is composed of one class 
— second cabin — steamers; sailings 
every Saturday, calling at Havre, 
Franca

For full Information as to rates, sail
ings. etc., apply to
THE ALLAN LINE, 7/ YONGE ST.,

7 Toronto: 246

STEAMERS TORONTO AND 
_ ~ KINGSTON
Leave ZOO p.m. DaUy.

Rooheeter, 1000 Islande, Mon
treal, Quebec and Saguenay River.
Low round-trip rate» including meals 

and berth.
iST*?1 . Saturday-to-Momday Ontlngs. 
Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St, 

Wellington St

Crop Conditions on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

The latest reports from the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to headquarters In Mont
real are very encouraging as to the 
crop prospects.

Rivers—Expects wheat to yield 12 to 
'X15 bushels, oats 25, barley 20.

Aboût Ingelow crops have been great
ly revived by recent raina

Lazare—Reports that wheat will av
erage 30 bushels per acre, oats 60, bar
ley 40.

Portage La Prairie—Farmers expect 
18 bushels of wheat per acre.

Uno—Looks for 20 bushels.
Cays—25 bushels to the acre.
Ituna—Reports say that the harvest 

In that section will be as good as last 
year.

Canora—Is looking for 30 bushels of 
oats to the’ acre, despite the dfiy sea
son,

Coblez—Reports wheat probably 15 
bushels to 20 bushels per acre.

Kingley-Because of the drought will 
not reap more than 12 bushels to the 
acre. j

Kelllher—Is most fortunate. In that 
district there is every indication of 25 
bushels of wheat to the acre.

Blggar—Reports that in this district 
about 20 bushels per acre.

Balgarres—Looks for 30 bushels.
Regina^—18 to 20.
Melville—23.
Yorkton—25.
Punnichy—20.
Landis—Half a crop.
Chamberlain—12 bushels.
Scott 16. And this :js about the way 

the report averages except in Wain- 
wright and also about Tramping Lake. 
In the latter district the yield will be 
from 25 to 30 bushels per acre.
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LONDON PLANS FOR Q.O.R.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 10.—The London and 

Northwestern Railway is making spe
cial preparations for the conveyance 
of the Queen’s Own Rifles to Aldershot. 
Th» Q. O. R. while in London will be 
quartered at the Duke of York’s 
Schools, Chelsea,

THE CADET MOVEMENT.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 10 —In the course of 

an interview regarding the cadet 
movement here, Lord Dundonald said 
Gen. Lake, in a recent report to the 
Canadian Government, entirely* agreed 
with the views previously expressed 
by himself, There had been a (great 
change of opinion in Canada lately on 
the question.

City Mission’s Good Week.
At-'ÿèronto City Mission. It is stated, 

that 228 persons, mostly sickly women 
and children from the crowded dis
tricts of the city, have been given a 
two weeks’ free recuperation at the 
Bronte Fresh Air Home. The fifth 
contingent returned yesterday, and an
other leaves to-day. •

; i

A CROP OF LAWSUITS corner
ed7

Result of Enquiry Into Alleged 
Masonic Scandal.

MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—The crop of 
actions and threatened actions arising 
out of the Millette charges that the 
members-of Emancipation Lodge were 
in a plot to lure .priests attending the 
Eucharistic Congress to disreputable 
houses bids fair to prove a record.

Germain Beaulieu notified the city 
that "at the end of the thirty days’ 
delay required by "the city charter he 
will sue the Mayor, as Mayor and 
chairman of the Investigating Com
mittee, claiming 825,000 damages for 
mentioning his name in the inquiry, 
whereas he is not a member of the 
lodge.

It is also stated by members of 
Emancipation Lodge that criminal ac
tions will be taken against some of 
those who are behind the present in
quiry. and civil actions against the 
members of the committee individual
ly. Then there is the injunction ask
ed by Mr. Jos. Fortier to prevent the 
city going on with the Investigation. 
Till this Is decided the inquiry can go 
no farther.

SAILORS JUMPED OVERBOARD.

HALIFAX, Aug. 10.—Worried over 
the scarcity of bait and fish, the cap
tain of a Portuguese schooner fishing 
off the Grand Banks, jumped overboard 
and drowned himself, several days 
ago. to be followed by one of his crew 
three days later- 
and on the Banks there Is a great scar
city of bait and fish; something un
usual for this tùne of year. An Ameri
can fishing schooner that arrived at 
Louieburg brings news of the suicide 
of the Portuguese captain and one of 
his sailors.

r
tl
ST. CATHARIHE8, NIAGARA FALLS. 

BUFFALO, WELLAND
Steamers leave Yonge Street Wharf

? n m Sunday> 8 a.m., ii a.m ,2 p.m. and 5 p.m.
F«^erïr vay’ *00d 7wo days: Niagara 
andüreturii: «.Ho.1*"™’ W"5W‘ Buffal°

_ ^«dneaSay and Saturday: Niagara 
Falls (Victoria Park) and return, $1.36« 
afternoon ride, Port Dalhousie and re- turn, oOc.
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Last Excursion All Round Nuskoka Lakes
Saturday, August 13th, 10 a.m. 

FOUR DAYS—$2.60
BALA PARK AND TORRANCE—S1.60

Quebec Steamship Co.
LIMITED

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence
Summer Cruises in Cool Latitudes

as. Caacapedla,' 1900 tons, recently fit
ted out on the Clyde specially for this 
service with all modern comforts, sails 
from Montreal as follows: Mondays, 
4 p.m., 15th and 30th August,
and 12th and 26th September, and 
from Quebec the following day at 
noon for Pictou, N.S., calling at Gaspe 
Mai Bay, Perce, Grand River. Summer- 
side, P E.L, and Charlottetown, P.E.I.

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC via the 
far-famed River Saguenay, calling at 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. Trini
dad. 2600 tons, sails from Quebec,
19th August, 2nd September, at S pm

ilJ ; l:_.Ill'hi
" i

II 77 ii
il Tickets cover railway journey to Bala Park or Lake Joseph, four dare* 

travel on the Muskoka Lakes on any of the twelve steamers Of the Navigation 
Company.The li a.m. boat from Toronto will'he 

discontinued after Aug. 13th.
For information phone Main 3558.m MUSKOKA AT ITS BEST

DO NOT mss THIS OPPORTUNITY.
r. «raw-is’SK syïÆsæ.s.t-TSriï'ïïi’ii

opportunity tor a cheap excursion this year.
Secure tickets ("at City Office, corner King and Toronto Streets i
See that your ticket reads Canadian Northern Ontario Railway—the nnlv rjaute with two lakeside ports. riauway—the omy

White star!

Dominion Line

8

i [I ims

1iii.1 a TORONTO HOTELS.FOR HAMILTON
Leaves Toronto 8 a.m., 2 p.m 
Leaves Hamilton 10.45

Farge16 50C 750 %£$ $2.50
50e Return Every Wednesday and

5r.2"dST".n??«!^Vl.S>“Ch and

9 b ^ ^odjMk« leave Torontomon S im‘",ii55$S p.^eaVe Ham" 

urdayCiaI tr‘PS 0J1 Wednesday 
Tickets good

BERMUDA■
1! ! HOTEL MOSSOPAdjustable Label Hold

ers far Indexing Card 
Systems or Books

Summer excursions, 820 and up, by the 
twin-screw SS. Bermudian, 5600 tons 
Sailings from New York at 10 am. 
17th and 27th August, and every ten 
days thereafter. Temperarture, cooled 
by sea br«ezea, seldom rises above 80 
degrees.

The finest trip* of the season for 
health and comfort.

a m., 5.30 p.m. Epil66-56 YONGE STREET. 
Absolutely Fireproof. Bnropean Finn.

$ RATES—Rooms with bath, 83.00 per 
day and up: rooms without bath, 81.50 
per day.

The only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building in Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout. Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and electric light in 
all bedrooms. Situated In the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot. Unsurpassed 
blistne*» men’s luncheon. Grill room in 
connection.
CjUft

iI' StCANADIAN SERVICE
' iiWANT EMBARGO RAISED.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 10.—The Canadian 

Associated Press understands 
newel effort will be made to- induce 
the government to, remove the restric
tions on Canadian cattle, and cham
bers of. commerce thruout the United 
Kingdom are to be memorialized in 
support of a formal resolution urging 
this policy, which will be submitted at Rev. E. H. Shanks Real— d . 
the autumnal meeting of the associa- of Baptist Church inP.-uÜ' , rate
tion of the chambers of commerce. ' ln Parkdale.
Aged Owner of Millions Weds Youth. Ywher^ he^hadhgone5to*rR^r0n' N'

CHICAGO. Aug. 10.—Mrs. Mary, B. Rev. E. H. Shanks 7\reCUperate- 
Train, who gave her age as 70 years, Roncesvalies Baptist' Church th® 
her home as Sandiego. Cal., and esti- vited to become incumbent of ,h Vn" 
mated her wealth in the millions, was Baptist Church of h»t n the Flm 
married here to-day to James Dibs of been induced to tender hi. ™.8nd ^as 
New Ycr^. a Syrian linen salesman, to his Toronto fiock " 8 re*‘Snation

Mr°Thank£ tC.gtt of'

! ™ove' hut refrained from doihg *o Jut
£rê.M

here, he has become very popular.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Montreal—Quebec-- Liverpool

“Im
Hi

from
Both along shore epileps 

live N
; For full particulars apply to A F 

Webster & Co., corner King and Tone» 
Streets; Thus. Cook & Son,216-217 Con 
federation Ljfe Building. Toronto; 

Steamship Company. Quebec.

SS. CANADA .... 
SS. MEGANTIC .. 
SS. DOMINION . . 
SS. LAl'RFNTIC .

I î Sr * • «..AUGUST IS 
... AUGUST 30 
....AUGUST 37

. . SEPTEMBER $4
And weekly thereafter.

The Laurentlc and Megantic are the 
largest and most modern steamer. ** ;s; Si.-f.’sat’.xv-SEiS:

marine signalling apparatus. 5 b* 
The Canada and Dominion carrv nnl-

•«u?.“«Ar.KS!JV“ "m •»*“•

EAST TORONTO. 4JJ

’DJU3TAI a re-r and Saf.
ZL© can imlon all steamers. Que.

246y
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r—! L F. W. MOSFOP. Prop.; ON HOLIDAY, ACCEPTS CALL: SCOW TURNED TURTLE.f. “Mi
with
Nervi:
afflict.

i Brant Park Hotel 
and Bungalows

BROCK VILLE, Ayg. 10.—(Special.)— 
A farmer rtapied McKlan, living 
Westport, sustained a heavy loss yes
terday. His buildings, containing the 
season’s crop, besides farming imple
ments. caught fire and were totally 
consumed.

A large scow, belonging to Rilley & 
Donovan, turned turtle at the Brewery 
dock to-day. The craft

it; t DR. BRUCE HOPKINS INJURED.li
r nearI» LINDSAY. Aug. 10.—Dr. Bruce Hop

kins of the Toronto General Hospitkl 
who is visiting his father in LInd6ay, 
Mr. G. H. Hopkins. K.C., figured 4h an 
exciting accident, when he and his fa
ther were thrown out of

I •; I
Zj1 BURLINGTON.

Canada’s leading central resort. High- 
class Modern Famijy Hotel American 
and European plan. Furnished Bunga
lows for rent. Free Garage for Auto
mobiliste.

Special week-end rates.
Write for Booklet.

“F.
, a motor car

thru the large glass shield and into a 
deep ditch. Painful bruises and cuts" 
were sustained.

spiStni 
cold. 
Ncrvii 
of the:

, was exposed
tf. a heavy sea, which caused the car
go of 1200 bushels of sand to shift. The 
cabin was also torn off by the stove 
crashing into it when the 
sized,

ed7tf

Hotel Brant, Burlington
lm. Government House Plans.

Competition for plans for the 
Government House, to be erected an 
East Bloor-street, closed yesterday at 
noon. Over a dozen sets of architec
tural drawings have been handed in 
to the department of public works. The 
competition is to be judged by three 
local architects, of whom F. R. Heakes 
oi the provincial department will be 
Poe..

The winner of the competition gets a 
prize of $2000. The restriction that all 
plans submitted are to become the pro. 
r<"ty of the department, and the fact 
that the architect drawing the selected 
P'ans may not necessarrily be choe.-n 
th cary out his m ork. has kept sAme 
of the larger architects from entering 
the competition.

Match Ignited Gas.
In locating a gas leak In the base

ment of tHA Quebec Bank with a match 
Edward Wilkinson, porter, was badly 
burned about the head. He is in St. 
Michael's.

YORK —— PLYMOTTTTT 
LOGNE AND ROTTERDAM. 

Bailings Tuesday as 
Aug. 16th 
Aug. 23rd 
Aug. 30th

m MR,new
i scow cap-

■ * beenMADE in two parts, of strong 
metal, easy to attach, positive 

grip, can be used over and over by 
•Imply changing label. Used on card 
Index and vertical guides and on 
loose-leaf books. Each 6 cents, or box 
of 60, $8.00.

Sedd for

“MTHE BAY 18 CURB.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

..LONDON, Aug. 10.—The Morning 
Rost, surveying the history of the 
ownership of Hudson Bay, says Can
ada possesses an Indisputable and 
c early defined claim to the bay and 
adjoining regions.

The Financial Times ln a. lengthy 
article discusses the anticipated Can
adian timber boom, and says the pros- 
Piect of such issues in London is not 
particularly alluring.

Worked on Sunday.
Four two-doltar fines were imposed 

i*1 yesterday's police court for laboring 
o i Sunday. One man had painted his 
ok-n house, another had done paper- 
hanging, and two teamsters delivered 
tte.

NEW BOU-ARM PARALYZED BY LIGHTNING.
LONDON. Aug. 10.—Miss May Kerr 

of Hamilton had a terrifying experi
ence in the heavy electrical storm last 
night, when a bolt tore a hole in the 
roof of her sister’s house and entered 
the room where she wa» and wrecked 
things. Pictures were torn from the 
walls and the mantel was torn out 
and hurled across the room. Miss Kerr 
suffered greatly from the shock, but 
was otherwise uninjured. Mrs. Dun- 
levy. next door neighbor, who was 
turning out electric lamps at the time 
was so severely shocked that her 
has been paralyzed ever since-

The sleeping sickness is ravaging 
new districts in equatorial Africa.

walk
Seven
Nervii

AUSTRALIAN NOTE ISSUE.

Associated Press Cable 1Melbourne, Aug. 10__The gov
*™mft has decided to Ihvite the Bri- 
or ^Association to pay a visit in 1912

Mr" mSi?*8 of representatives Hon. 
of tiF wf, nK>ved the ««ond reading 
uLth if* prdvld'ng a federal note 
is-ue. It provides for the maintenance 
Of a gold reserve of 25 p;r cent, for 
the total issue of £7,090,000.

I Per sailing list:
...............RYNDAM

„ ............POTSDAM
.................. NEW AMSTERDAM

S4.m
marins Is via thane of the world,

M. M. MELVILLE, od
Goasral Paooeaaor Agent. Toronto. Ont

Tobacco Habit>
1 - IA

1 Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with It ot-v 
rf»e«e»r-t|v. Price £2.00.

“Un 
eld he] 
gave 1 
Miles’ 
has nq 
on the

H sample.
'

Office Specialty Mfg.G>.

Head Office and Toronto Showroom*
' 87 Wellington St. West.

°ttewa- Torente (Heed Offles), Hamilton. Winnipeg, Be
gin* Calgary, Venturer.

Liquor .Habit HAMBURG-AMERICAN
AU Modern Safety Devices (Wirelee., Etc.)

London—Paris—Hamburg
852*I geXSfcTS

akne^rttor. « la C«te Récurant.
* Hamburg direct, c New

LJne’ Traders’ Bank 
Bldg, S3 longe SL, Toronto. 346

Marvelous results from taking his re
medy for the liquor habit. Safe end in
expensive home treatment; no hypoder- 

injectlons,' no publicity. 
from business, and a c

*1 j /
Interest on Loan Lowered.

Pf°$T7TR^^' ftn8' i° ~A Canadla” It*» 
of 8i.500.000 falls due on October 1 in
London, and will be renewed at 3u, nor
cent. The old loan was at 4 per cent.

mie 
time 
teed.

Address or consult Dr. McTsssart 75 
.— Yonge-street, Toronto, Canada. '

no loss of 
curs guaranis i The Royal Edward, C.N.R. liner, ha» 

clipped four hours off the transatlantic 
record.
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FARM LABORERS’
EXCURSIONS1

t

$10.00to WINNIPEG and certain points In Manl-
toba, SMkatohewan and Alberta

Including points on Grand Trunk Pacific Ry. and Canadian Northern Ry.

Friday, August 12, and Tuesday, Aug. 16
- VIA CHICAGO, DULUTH AND FORT FRANCES.

Kingston
$18.00 ADDITIONAL RETURNING

From all stations Renfrew and west in Ontario.

Full information at City Office, northwest corner King and Tonga Sts. 
Phone Main 4209.
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PERSONAL -T> A.IRD, MONAHAN A MACKENZIE—
________ _______________________________ ___ X> James Baird, K.C, County Crown At-
A rONTY—Will you please write to resets icrney; T. Lewi* "°°*ken (fatmerly of 
M. J„ to Montreal P.O., general dellv- 50lvt^kenzle-Barnit«-s^o1lclto^ C?i.h 
ery, at once, and leave your address; im- ^yancere, 2 Toronto-strejst, Toronto, 
portant. Please do not fall. Toronto ana
Cobalt papers please copy. 4Ô6712 /-tURRT. O’CONNOR. WALLACE * 

V Macdonald. 26 Queen-street East.
TENDERS___ __________ __________ _____.________ I XT'RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, go-

CjEALED bulk and separate tenders will £ llcltor. Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
O be received up to nooriyAug. 19th. for street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.
the various trades required in the erec- 2044. _________________.________________
tlon of a Public School near Victoria Park 
for Section 12, Scarboro, marked" "Tender
for School,’’ and addressed to Mr. A. Es- ___________________ _____________
sex. Secretary-Treasurer, corner Queen VrARDWOOD FLOORS, oak. birch 
and Blantyre, Balmy Beach. Plans, sped- £1 beech, maple. Estimates furnished" 
flcatlons and all Information" may be ob- College 2296, or send card to George PrDe
tained from Munro & Mead, Architects, tor. 888 Palmeraton-avenue. ed

Storage and cartage

HARDWOOD FLOORS.

w4
rnHOS. CRASHLEY. Storage, Removing 

and Packing—30 years’ experience.
Malu 1076. Ware-

aged 12, were victims. The two boya
were playing in a boat on the shore Office, 12 Beverley, 
of the lake near tlielr homes, when house. 126 John, 
companions pushed the boat wltfc John
ston and Smith In It from the shore.

In an effort to reach shore. ton street. Main 72o0. 24«7tf

PLUMBING.

[

i-

i
r

'A*
V

ARCHITECTS.A FIRST-CLASS boarding house, 
re- furnished, doing , good business, 
In the City of Portage La Prairie, Manl- 

: toba. For further particulars, apply to 
Nicholas Garland, 76 Wellington west, 

I Toronto.

well

A. R- DENISON A STEPHENSON, Architects, Star Building, r~
Pbone Main 723.

Toronto.
244tf: 661234-

zxtiu. W. GOÜIN LOCK. Architect. 
U Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4301APARTMENTS TO LET.i edit

TXOWLING. PARKDALE - Modern 
XJ housekeeping apartments; restaurant 
In connection. Phone Park 1863.

___ HOUSE MOVING
TTOÜ8B MOVING and raising done. J. 
H Nelson, 106 Jar vis-street. ed

1
edtf

MONEY. TO LOAN.
A T LOWEST RATES—Private fund» on 
A improved property. Wm. Poatle- 
thwalte. Room 446. Confederation Life 
Chamber»._______

HERBALIST
A LVER’S cream ointment for piles, 
A varicose, ulceration, skin diseases. Al- 
ver’s pure herb capsules, nerve tonic, 
builder. Alver, 169 Bay-utreet, Toronto.ART.

T W. L? FORSTER, Portrait” Painting 
V. Rooms, 34 West King-street. Toron-

H0TELS.
edtf A THLBTB HOTEL, 303 Tonge-street- 
= Accommodation first-class, $L50 and

$2 a day. John F. Scholes.

to.

STRAYED. •dtf
„ - TTOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton

C G P. it —central; electric light, steam heat- 
*m by ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
TW Od- -----------

QTRAYED—To Wood bridge, on 
O mâre, aged'. Owner can have 
paying expenses. ' Jas. Geddea. 
bridge. "t

LEGAL CARDS.345

HELP WANTED TYPEWRITING
■^DA^NOBLÉfsf Adelaide-East.”I—

"DOOKBINDERS wanted to keep away 
D from Vancouver, B.C. Trouble oh.

245671.
BUSINESS CHANCES./TLBRKS to 

vz needed in every home, especially by 
working men, gdod salary, permanent po
sition. If you are working for small sal
ary. behind the; counter, write to-day— 
you can double your wages, and be your 
own boss., Apply Box 63, world.

se» articles much
-J

I'iENTLEMAN having good business 
VX connections abroad, and some capital. 
Is open to push the sale of anything with 
money In It. Box 65. Toronto World.

rpHE WASHBURN Patent Heating 
A Drum—Sole right of 1, 2 or 3 townships. 
In'County of York. For sale by P. 
ere, 8th avenue, Woodbrldge. Pat.

ed7tf

/CHOCOLATE DIPPERS wanted. Huy- 
V ler’e. 130 Yonge street. 4661

4oi>;ftOOD POSITIONS—Pacing over *60 
Vf monthly on Canadien railways, may 
be had by studying telegraphy here. 
Largest, best equipped and only school 
with Grand Trunk and Canadian North
ern main line wires. Fall term. Sept. 6. 
Da y evening and mall courses. Dominion 
School Railroading, 91 Queen East, To
ronto.

S'
TEACHERS WANTED, x

rflEACHER WANTED—For 8.S. N%. 2. 
a Clarke Township; duties to begin af
ter summer holidays. Apply, stating sal
ary, etc., to R. Martin, secretary-treasur
er, Newcastle P.O., Ont. 845612 ■

\fEN WISHING return passage, 
"A England or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West >

"POSITIONS for telegraphers and station 
-t agents waiting. Good wages t6 start. 
We qualify you for Canadian Pacific, 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern 
Railways. Fall term commences Sept. 6. 
pay, evening and mail couj-ses. Dominion 
School Railroading, 91 Queen East, To
ronto.

rpEACHER wanted for school section 
a No. 14, Hope; must have Normal 
training; salary 3400; duties to com
mence after holidays. Apply to R. F.
Wood, Balllteboro. Ont. 661234

YXTANTED-Teacher for North Cobalt,
/ „ Roman Catholic, separate school. No. " I 
4, Township Bucke. Apply to F. X. La-' 
framboise, secretary, North Cobalt 23456 y|

4tf TffiACHEfc WANTED-For S. 8. No. 1.
--j-...... ■ — i ■ . "4 i -4 , Harvey, holding a second-class pro-
YTfANTED — Experienced feeder for vincial certificate; salary, 3500; school In 

power embossing press, male or re- good location,'-within 2H mllea of railroad, 
male; must be familiar with all the work- churches and postoffice. Apply to James 
leg. Fotheringham A Popham, Ottawa. Ingram, Sec.-Treas., Bobcaygeon P. O., 
j •] 346 Ont'

ed

-
^yANT^D—:Dining /room ^glrl, «xpéri- 

and Queen streets.
LIVE BIRDS

■
YX7ANTED—Experienced salesman 
’ " Some staple line to form brokerage 
company with a young man with some
cfcpttBl. Apply Box‘71, World. ___
4-r------------ ------------ -----------------------------------  /GALVANIZED Iron
1 PANTED—Scale makers. Apply In per- VX ceilings, cornices, et 

’ » son or by letter to The x Burrow, U4 Adelaide-street Went. 
Stewart A Milne Co., Hamilton.

ROOFING
3456 skylights^

Douglas
metal
B.d°,a"

■fy ANTED—Heavy teams 7t Oliver MATERIAL,

Ingson and Dickson-stretts, Hamilton, stone, 81.25 per ton. on wagons, st Jervis- 
Apply on Job to B. J. Campbell street Wharf

FLORISTSi j] • PROPERTY WANTED _____ _

ash clients for the same. F. J. Watson 
fc Co., Farm Specialists, 1276 Queen street PATENTS.est.

I—_________________________________ ___ MSL
MARKET GARDENS FOR SALE STOV-
————-------- -- ------ -------------------- ------ ------ 1 ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg,
TT'ITHER east or west of Torohto (Just Washington. Patents, domestic and- for- 
■pi outside)—Choice of two. or three neat etgn. "The Prospective Patentee” mailed 
little garden plots, from one to ten acres free, 
éech; prices right.
Co., Sank Chambers,

ed?•:The McArthur-Smlth 
34 Yonge. "CtETHERSTONHAUGH A CO„ the old 

a established- firm. Longest experience. 
Head office, Royal Bank Building, 10 
King street East, Toronto. Branches, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

T
FOR SALE.

i—---------- ----------- -—-—■——--------------- i
ASA GOING concern, a grocery busl- ;

•JV ness in Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, e . .------ ----------------------------------------------
T0ÉACC0S AND CIGARS

s? V." SSS imMbKf '7j*§ iA. A
nee. "661234 Tobacconist. 23 Yon«.-«r..t

ed7

FINE, level factory kite for; sale, 250 
x 300, with railway siding, within- 12 

minutes’ street car ride of King and 
Yonge streets. Box 72, World.

A PRINTING
456 TJUSINESS CARDS, wedding annouoce- 

JJ menu; dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery. Adams, 
401 Yonge._____________________________ edit?AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

t*—
/'iLDSMOBILK, 6-passenger touring car,
\J in godd condition. Equipped with oil

tubes. Price 31400. Apply 191-196 Ronce»- •‘5ntto* w Drunswicx-a
tallee-avenue. Garage. He* M7S" - : v_________

MASSAGE.
Mme. Con

venue. Col-
ed7

F^SeScal*eUotrictty. Sÿ
got parliament-street. Phone North uu.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ^
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T7XOR SALE — Ode double type 
JC case frame and eleven type cases, 
nearly new- Apply .Superintendent of
World Office.

ttxRED W. FLETT, Druggist, lesuea 
tUVE HUNDRED neatly printed card». £ marriage licenses, 603 West Queen. 
A billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele- opposite Portland. Open evenings. No 
phone. Barnard. 36 Dundas. ed witnesses required. ed?

rrxRETHEWEY MODEL FARM is now 
i-L open for retail delivery at 862 xonge

goods for T% EptB- ss^rewe??^!"

MEDICAL

male.
ARTICLES WANTED.
-------------------------------------- ---------------- -

TXR. DEAN, specialist, diseases of men, 
XJ 6 College-street ed

* GOOD cash price paid for your blcy- 
A cle. Bicycle Muneon, 249 Yonge. edtf„ . .. . ______ CAFEMM
"17ETERAN GRANTS WANTED -On------------------ —--------------------------------- -,....
V tarlo or Dominion, located or unlocat- T UNCH at prra Restaurant and partake
£5i'.æ*I'S..’eunii. SiEMK- BÜS: & Sp?*"*• T"“”- ü *

'and grants, located and un- ,tr,,t Ea,t"
\J located, purchased for cash. D. M. =
--------- Cansds LUe Building. To-

VdT
BUTCHERS.Robertson.

ronto. ed?

FOR RENT.

!•
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C. JENNINGS & COA
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

5(5 YONGE STREET, ECUNT0N. PNoSe N 3427 

CROWN LIFE BUILDING, Corner Queen and Victoria Streets. Phone M. 2138
1639 Y0NCE, PHONE N 644.

WE SPECIALIZE IN NORTH TORONTO REAL ESTATE
TDUILDERS ! Now that the

in the east end and west end of the city, it behooves yoti to get 
busy in another zone which demands ydur active operations* North 
Toronto is the only and best spot around the city in which you can 
profitably get busy* Now don't delay* Get your vacant land to day 
while values are low. The time is rapidly approaching when land 
values in1 North Toronto will be double and treble of what they are 
to-day, and then only at par value with properties a similar distance 
from the business centre of Toronto.

cream has been taken off the business

PER FGÔT—Bethuret street, 76'fedt 
for eâle On vèrÿ easy terms.

$6 EA PER FOOt-Sayview svenué - 
Exceptionally fine location, Cov

ered with élégant ptné, birch and beech 
trees; 64 feet frontage, depth 140 feet; 
easy terme.

®1 f? PER FOOT—Soudan avenue, right 
«JP.LU at Yonge street; high add dry; 
houses built In this sect|6n wouMi sell 
very rapidly; 260 feet frontage.

$5 HOUSES
1 AA-A 8NAP-Dètachèd. roughcast, 

four rooms and kitchen, close 
to Yonge street, and la a good section of 
Davis ville; lot 60 frontagC; severàl small 
fruit trees; for cash, $1006 will take it. 
Phdné N. 644.

17. PER FOOT—Hawthorne avenue, 
W-£ 1 close to Yonge streèt; select lota- 
tlon, restrictions; easy terms.of purchase.

®-l I PER FOOT—In BgllntOn, lees thin 
w-L-L half a mile from Yoage street; very 
desirable, level lots, 26 feet to 75 feet 
frontage, to suit purchaser, easy terms.

®1 Or A - DETACHED, frame, well 
qpAOOv built, 8 rooms and unfinished 
attic, gas and water, drivewaÿ, concrete 
cellar, verandah, lawn and small shade 
trees ; 1260 cash. -•

PER POÔÏ«-Mertôn street, close 
to Yonge street; a dandy lot, and 

exceptionally cheap; 66 x 136; easy terms.
$17

®1 Q PER FOOT—Égllnton avenue, ad- 
SP4-0 joining new parallel road: concrete 
sidewalk, water and gas; lots 26 feet 
frontage; terms, $50 down and $10 per 
month. An elegant location for the work
ingman; no restrictions.

PER FOOT—Merton street — Very 
desirable lot, heavily wooded, cer

tainly pretty; take a look at this for a 
home site; easy terms.

®1 QKA—ON ONE of the beet avenues 
w-Lï/aJU in the town; semt'-détaoheti, 
frame, nine rooms, superbly finishes, 
large verandah, with cut-stone piers; 
driveway; $300 cash.

$15

1
*29501PER FOOT—Egllnton avenue, not 

far from Yofige street, 100 x 195; at 
this price for cash only.

DETACHED, solid brick, 
seven rooms, water and gas; 

select location, near Yonge street.
$15PER FOOT—Merton street, very 

desirable lot. In a good locality; 
lot Is 50 feet x 176 fept, and Is being sac
rificed at the price quoted ; $200 cash re
quired at once, balance can remain on 
easy payments.

$11
®QAAA—^W)R A PAIR of seml-detach- 
qpOUUU ea houses on Yonge street, lit 
a first-class location; the property U 
nearly hew, and Is rented to yield 14 per 
cent, net On the investment. This is a 
rare opportunity to secure valuable 
Yonge street property at a very low fig
ure. The lots ire 198 feet deep.

®1 O PER FOOT — Good orchard lots, 
SP-Lo each 50 feet frontage, easy terms, 

good locality, close to Yonge street.very

®^2 t’BR FOOT—Olenwood avenue-One

divide; concrete sidewalk in front of pro
perty. water and gas; no restrictions.

PER FOOT—Davlivllle avenue - 
Very desirable, level land; good 

spot for a guilder ; special cut’ for cash; 
let us show you this.

$18

DETACHED, solid brick, 
eight beautiful, decorated 

rooms, side entrance, furnace and bath, 
hardwood floors throughout; house Is In 
good condition ; two minutes from Yonge 
street. This Is an Ideal hôme, andi is 
cheap at the price quoted; lot 50 x 1*4.

$40001PER FOOT—Glenwood avenue—200 
feet frontage. Here Is a good 

chance for a builder of small hOuSet; 
small cash payment.

$13 PER FOOT—Broadway avenue — 
Fruit trees; property 306 feet deep; 

close to Xonge street.
$25

®1 A PER FOOT—150 feet'Of very level 
wX* land, close to Yonge street, and in 
a good, progressive section of the town; 
there is money In this for a quick buyer; 
the owner needs cash for his business; 
$800 cash secures the lot/ balance on easy 
terms.

$1 OAAA—OF the most prominent 
J-6UW corner lots to be obtained In 

the Town of North Toronto ; situated right 
on YOnge street; very suitable.for a large 
residence or high-class apartment house. 
See this and weigh its possibilities to-day.

®fî AAA—LARGE, detached residence," In 
OPvfVUU a beautiful location; ten rooms, 
divided cellar, laundry tubs and separate 
toilet, large verandah and balcony at 
front and rear; concrete sidewalk, paid 
for; lot 160 x 196; let us show you this.r'pHERE IS no better residential property 

A around Toronto than on the Stibbard 
Estate; every lot is high, dry and as level 
as a billiard table;' every house on the 
property Is of expensive and elegant de
sign, so that you are assured of select 
neighbors, and an established locality. 
We have only a few lots for site at $25 
per foot.

®1 A PER FOOT—Roehampton avenue— 
9P-L* Fine corner lot. Call in and lit us 
show you the advantages of the lot to i 
builder. The location is excellent.

$11 AAA—HANDSOME stone residence, 
ilUuu thoroughly modern in design, 

finish, convenience and comfort;’ nine 
large rooms; in oak and maple; beam 
ceilings, paneled watnecottlng; 
room andi 
grounds.

«1 PT PER FOOT—Balltol street—Choice 
OP AO wooded property ; an elegant site 
for houses for renting; 266 feet frontage.

billiard 
reception hall; spacious

A. C. JENNINGS & CO
BODIES STREWN ALONG TRACKS.

EAST GREENWICH, R.L, Aug. 10.— 
Three boys were killed and one Injured 
by an express train bound from Boston 
for New York On the Ndw Haven rail
road this afternoon. Parts of the bod
ies were strewn along the tracks for 
200 yards.

$2.60, All Round Muskoke Lakes, $2,60 
—$1.60 Toronto to Bala and Return 
—Lakeview Old Boya’ and Glrle’ 
Association.
Return tickets Toronto to All Around 

Muskoka Lakes, at rate of $2,60, and 
Toronto to Bala and return at rate of 
$1.60, are on sale at all TOronto C. P. 
R. offices, aecxKmt Lakeview Old Boys’ 
and Girls' excursion, on Saturday,Aug. 
13. Tickets are good going on 12.15 
noon fast train to Bala, where im
mediate connection is made with 
steamers for all points in the lakes. 
Excursion tickets to Bala are good for 

-return, on all trains Sunday and Mon
day. Tickets reading All Around Mus
koka Lakes are good for return all 
trains Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. 
Phone Main 6580 for particulars,

MORTGAGE SALE OF BERKELEY 
APARTMENTS

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, at the Auction Rooms of C. J. 
Townsend A Co., 68 King-street East, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 27th day of 
August, 1910, at the hour of 'welvé o'clock 
noon, under the power of sale contained 
in a mortgage made by The Berkeley, 
Limited, to the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, which will be produced at 
the time of sale the property at the south
east corner of Queen and Berkeley-etreets, 
In the City of Toronto, being part of lot 
number 33, according to Plan NO. 7A. com
mercing on the southeast corner . of 
Berkeley and Queen-street; thence east 
along Queen-street 22 feet, more or less; 
thence south parallel to Berkeley-street 
90 feet, more or less, to a lane: thence

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

a NY person who Is the sole head of a 
A a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any agency, on certain condi
tions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of to tending homestead
er. ,

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultl^tlon of the land to each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
son daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead, price 
*3.00 per acre.^ Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of Six years from date of home
stead entryi (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre.. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thla 

advertisement will not be paid for.

west parallel to Queen-etreet 32 feet, more 
or lets, to Berkêley-street; thence north
erly along the east limit of Berkeley- 
street 90 feet, more or less, to the place 
of beginning On this property Is erected 
the apartment house known as "The 
Berkeley Apartments," with elevator and 
all modern conveniences for tenànts of 
moderate means. The property will be 
sold subject to a reserved bid and to con
ditions Cf sale which will be read at the 
time of sale. Terms ten per cent, at 
time of sal*, balance of purchase money 
within, twenty days thereafter. Pur
chaser may make arrangements to allow 
part of purchase money to remain on 
mortgage. The premises can he viewed 
on application tf> the caretaker on the 
premises, or to the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, or to the undersigned. Its 
solicitors, who will also furnish all Infor
mation as to terms and conditions 
THURSTON & BOYD, Solicitor»,' 23 TO- 

ronto-stfeet, Toronto.
Toronto. August 1st, 1910.

English Scouts for the Ex,
OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—General Sir 

Baden-Powell authorizes the announce
ment here to-day that he and the Eng
lish boy scouts now encamped at 
Cochrane, Alta., will attend the rally 
of scouts to be held at Toronto Exhi
bition to meet the scouts from Toronto 
and district who will attend there. 
Their intinerary will Include seven 
days’ cattiplng On the shores of Lake 
Superior, at Winnipeg, August 19, Tor
onto August 30, Ottawa September 2, 
Montreal September 6. They will sail 
from Quebec on September 9.

Aug.4,11,18,28

edtf

MORTGAGE SALE ESTATE NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors

—
Steamer Hands Scarce.

The navigation companies In Toron
to are having a great deal of trouble 
this season in securing men for the 
steamers. The firemen and deck hands 
are often wanting on out-going boats, 
Thé wages of a fireman run on an 
average of $40 a month, and deck 
hands it $20 a month. A bonus of $5 
Is also sometimes given to those who 
romain with the company thru the 
season. J

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by

In the Matter of the Eetate of Frederick 
Knight, Late of Toronto, Deceased

PUBLIC AUCTION Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the said Frederick 
Knight, deceased, who died on or about 
the 12th dsy of April, 1910, at Toronto. 
Canada, are required to send by post, 
or deliver to the undersigned solicitor 
for the Imperial Trust Company, of Can
ada, Administrator of the Estate of the 
said Frederick Knight, their names nnd 
addresses with full particulars In writ
ing of their claims.

And take notloe that after the fourth 
dsy of September, 1910, The Imperial Trust 
Company will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
then shall have had notice and that the 
said Imperial Truet Company will not be 
liable for the said assets to any person 
of whose claim they shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 36th day of July, 
A.D. 1910.

—BY—

C.J. TOWNSEND & CO.
Auctioneers,

at their auction rooms, 68 King street 
East, Toronto, on

Saturday, August 13,1910
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, house 
and lot known as premises No. 7 Glad
stone Place, having a frontage of 1$ 
feet 4 Inches on Gladstone Place by a 
depth of 66 feet 3 Inches. On the pro
perty is a semi-detached brick dwell
ing house, nearly new. with side 
trance afid modern conveniences.

The said property will be sold sub
ject to first mortgage for $1400, bearing 
-Merest at six per cent., payable half- 
yearly, principal maturing on the 15th 
May, 1914, and a reserve bid.

For terms and conditions of sale ap
ply to

I
e en-

WM. H. HALL,
Barrister, Etc., 236 Confederation Life 

Building, Torontà. Canada. Solicitor 
for the Administrator.

m i
Aug. 4, 11, 25.s

N
Double Drowning Accident,

ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 10.—A double 
drowning ^accident occurred at Golden 
Grove, two miles from here, yesterday 
afternoon, In which two boys, Allan 
Johnston, aged 10, -and Bercy Smith,

JOHN DOUGLAS,
1276 Queen Street West, Toronto,

Vendors' Solicitor.
Dated at Toronto, this 4th August, 

1910. . 64
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TRAFFIC. i Day's

Doings
In»

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY

Here’s to the growers, and their wives 
and sweethearts!VEGETABLE GROWERS 

HIVE BEST PICNIC EVEH
*

- FISHER VILLE,
Wonderful Progress is Bslng Made In 

Local Presbyterian Church,
FlëHERVILLB, Aug. 10.—(Special,> 

—The question, where can the hired 
man go to chureh? has been satisfac
torily answered here by the opening 
of a service at 7.30 p.m., in Ftehervtlle 
Church. The men cf this district ap
preciate this very much and dhow 
their gratification by attending In 
goodly numbers. It le wonderful,what 
a good effect a church"service ha» upon 
one. It makes ue all more fit for the 
duties of life by making a break in 
the weekly routine. It pays to attend 
to the needs of the soul.

wÏBTÔlt.
List of Candidates Who Have Passed 

Supplementary jExams.

WESTON, Aug ÏÔ.—(Special )—The 
following supplementary list gives the 
names of candidates passed upon re
vision of the entrance board for West
on High School centre, In addition to 
those previously announced: Lillie 
Graham, Swansea; Harry Lertehan, 
Weston feep.S.; Edna Sevan, Bglinton 
P. S.; Margaret Lamb, Egllnton P, S.; 
Joshua Vernon, Chester P. 8. This 
makes a total of 48 out of 71 passing 
the high School " entrance at Weston 
high school, and 33 out of 56 at EglH- 
ton.

The board for Markham and Stouff- 
vllle will meet In about a week for re
consideration of some cases there.

a

It
:

3£

Nearly One Theusand Ge Oyer to 
Niagara Falls on Annual Trip 

—York County News.

4i

-

|
1

Uyer,
otite

It was a Jolly party of men and tvo- 
men and children who boarded the 
good ship Chippewa down at 1 the 
Yopge-street dock on Wednesday 
morning, bent on a day’s pleasure at 
the historic old Fails of Niagara and 
Queen Victoria Park, to all nearly I000 
souls.

The early morning was not of a na
ture to Infusé much enthusiasm, but 
the market gardeners, their wives and 
families, are not easily daunted, and 
their confidence wae speedily Justlfii-d.
Ere long old Sol asserted himself, the 
sun shone forth and all went merry as 
a marriage bell.

From all parts of the good old Coun
ty of York they came with a goodly 
sprinkling from the adjoining sister 
County Of Peel, and alt intent on a. 
day’s jollty and good cheer.

”We never had a better day,” said 
ex-Reeve George Syme, sr, and he 
ought to know. So said they all, and 
they were all there barring Frank F.
Reevea, and It wâe not Frank’s fault 
that his place was vacant. Away 
down at the capital city the génial 
secretary wae doing good work as.re
presentative of hie local lodge of 6- O.
E._ But they missed him all the same.

The great majority Of the excursion
ists went over on the 7.30 boat, but a 
fair sprinkling came In on the 8 o’clock 
and, following their arrival at Queen s- 
ton, they took passage on the Interna
tional Railway, arriving at Queen Vic
toria Park m good time for dinner.
And such dinners, The baskets Wore 
filled with the very best the land could 
afford, and in such prodigality and 
abundance that, notwithstanding the 
tremendous Inroads made by the men 
and others, an abundance remained.
Picnicking with vegetable growers is 
worth calling a picnic.

And following the picnic thèr* were 
games of all kinds, and the hearty 
spirit" of emulation which entered into 
every event wàs refreshing to see.
Frôm thé ladles’ tug-of-war down to 
the old men’s race, over 60. there was 
rivalry fast.and keen, but withal good 
natured, and carried out In the friend
liest manner. The vegetable growers 
are good winners, but they, too, are 
good losers.

The general committee were: J. Cal- 
llcott, chairman; John McKay, Tom 
Pressley, "Jim” O’Hara, Ed. Brown.
H- Hubbell and "EMck" Guthrie. The 
latter was secretary.

The games committee Was com
posed of: A. W. Shuter, Harry Miles,
J. Stevens, Tom Del worth, George 
Symes, Jr. (the president, and., by the 
way, he never had an Idle minute),
Joe Rush, the worthy treasurer, and 
Frank Reeves, but as stated, Frank 
was conspicuous by his absence;- ; r

The visitors were delighted with the 
magnificent appearance of the Queen 
Victoria Park and the glorious rich 
green sward, with the wonderful dis
play of flowering plants of all kinds, 
and they are quick to appreciate the 
merits and demerits Of anything In 
horticulture.

Practically every point, of interest 
in and around the Falls was visited 
and the day was wholly given up to 
eight-seeing. The return trip was made 

the Cayuga, and a delightful day 
was brought to a close,

Notes of the Picnic.
George Syme, sr., was the recipient 

and many a hearty handshake after his 
temporary Indisposition.

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., accom
panied by. Mrs. Godfrey, was among 
those who journeyed over to see the 
sights and folks.

A few of the growers present 
John Watson, Robert Barker and Geo- 
Syme, first, second and third deputy 
reeves of York Township; Charles Cos- 
bum, Henry COsbum, George I. In-
mard Joseph Mortimer. T. Mworth. ^ 7g yardg. buslneSB race,
John McKay, Charlie McKay, Billy , 100 yards; Red Hose Tea competition, 
Carter, W. H- Robinson, D. C. Burke, J 
Charlie Yetoiatt, Ernie Waterman, W.
Dalbey, and scores and scores of 
others. The Toronto branch of the 
Vegetable Growers’ Association has 
grown to be a big, hustling society, 
and thè men who stood behind it in 
the early days deserve a lot of credit,

mÀÏ" :■
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AURORA.
Death of Young Son of Mr. Underhill 

Occurred on Tuesday.

AURORA, Aug. 10—(Spécial.)—The 
death of' Edgar Egbert Underhill, eon 
of Fred Underhill, shoe manufacturer 
of thla village, at the early a*e of 16 
years, occurred here to-day. De
ceased had undergone an operation for 
paralysis of the brain, resulting from 
a fall five or elx years ago. He was 
taken 111 while staying at the summer 
residence, -Orchard Beach, a few days 
agO. The funeral will take place to
morrow.

.
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LORNE PARK.

Lady and Tqto Children Had Perilous 
Ride Yesterday.

LORNE PARK, Aug. l0.-(Spêclal.)— 
A miraculous escape from death was 
the experience of Mrs. Walker and her 
two children when the team of horses 
attached to the bus In which she was 
preparing to go to the station ran 
away here this morning.

The driver. Harold Leach, of Port 
Credit, had placed a trunk on the dash
board, when it fell against one of the 
horses and the team made a mad dash 
for the wooded heights and the lake.

Mrs. Walker remained seated In the 
bus for a time, but waV Just preparing 
to jump when the horses ran against 
a tree, freeing themselves and, fortu
nately, without overturning the rig. 
Beyond a few bruises Mrs. Walker and 
her two children are little the worse 
f6r their perilous ride. The team ran 
two or three miles before being caught.

EAST TORONTO.

Anuual Field Day Promises Thin Year 
to Be Very Best Ever,

gust 16th
KE
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in. etc.
I Yonge Streets. 
Toronto.
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ints In Manl- 
an and Alberta

kian Northern Ry.

y, Aug. 16
EAST TOPONTO, Aug. 10.—(Special.) 

—The annual Y.M.C.A. Field Day, to 
be held Wednesday, 17th, promises to 
be even better than last year. Unusual 
interest is being taken In the different 
races and sports. > The following is a 
partial list: Boys’ race, 8 years and 
under; girls’ race, 8 years and under; 
boys’ race, 11 years and under; girls’ 
race, 12 years and under; 'boys’ race, 
14 years and under; glrle’ race, 18 
years and under; bôÿs’ race, 1-4 mile, 
17 years and under; single ladles’ race, 
75 yards; business men’s employes, 100 
yards; railroad men’s race, 100 yards; 
shot put, running broad Jump, stand
ing broad Jump, stout ladles’ race, 50 
yards, 165 lbs. and over; fraternal 60- 
cietieâ’ race, 100 yards; married ladies’

>"CES. 
n Ontario.

IING
ig and Yonge Sts.

iskoka Lakes
,10 a.m.
,60 wWe:

CE—-$1.60
Joseph, four day** 

•s of the Navigation

8 T
fat men’s race, potato race, sack race, 
1 mile; bicycle race, Women’s Auxili
ary race, 60 yards ; East Toronto Y.M. 
C.A. race, 1 mile; three-mile race, open 
to any resident east of Woodbine.

ese beautiful lakes; 
This Is your last

to Streets.
■ Railway—the only
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SCARBORO VILLAGE.

STAR 
n Line

Christ Church Will Hold Lawn Social 
op Aug. 17.

Epilepsy, Spasms, 
St. Vitus' De

^SCARBORO VILLAGE, Aug. 10.— 
(Special.)—The Women’s Auxiliary of 
Christ Church (Anglican) will hold 
their annual lawn social on the chufch 
grounds on Wednesday evening, Aug. 
17. A fine program Is being prepared 
and supper will be served from 5 to 8 

Scarboro cars pass the

r SERVICE

- STEAMERS
bee- Liverpool

ance
“I 'suffered for many years 

from what some people" Call 
epilepsy. Dr. Miles’ Restora
tive Nervine cured me, and you 
can imagine how thankful I am.” 

M. I. COFFMAN, 
Coldwater, Mich. 

“My daughter was cured 
with Dr. Miles’ Restorative 
Nervine, after having been 
afflicted with fits for five years.” 

PETER McAULEY, 
Springfield, Mass. 

“For a year my little boy had 
spasms every time he got a little 
cold. Since taking Dr. Miljes’ 
Nervine he has never had One 
tif these spasms.”

MRS. MYRTLE DAGUE) 
Rochester, Ind. 

“My daughter couldn’t talk or 
walk from St. Vitus' dance, 
éeven bottles of Dr. Mil 
NerYine entirely cured her.” 

MRS. NANNIE LAND, 
Ethel, Ind. 

“Until my son was 30 years 
old he had fits right along. We 
gave him seven bottles of Dr. 
Miles’ Restorative Nervine. He 
has not had a fit since he began 
on the fifth bottle.”

MRS. R. DUNTLEY, 
Wautoma, Wis.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. if he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid".

OR. MILES MEDICAL

»

p.m. The 
grounds and , all will stop there the 
evening of the social. Tickets, adults 
25 cents, children 10 cents. Mrs. Clffis. 
Beldam is president and Miss Maggie 
Cornell secretary. Don’t fbrget the 
date, Aug. 17.

AUGUST 13 
AUGUST 20 
AUGUST 27 

[••• SEPTEMBER 3 
r thereafter.
M Megantlc are the 
Inodern steamers on 
[cute; built specially 
I tripped with electric 
serving four decks, 

telegraph and sub- 
topparatus.
Dominion carry only 
passengers at very

G.T.R, Brakeman Killed,
OWEN SOUND. Aug. 10.—A brake- 

man on the Grand Tnînk, Ralnh T”-v- 
er, of Stratford, was Instantly killed i 
In the yards here this morning. Tuck- 
er was coupling freight cars at the 
Canada Cement Co.’s wharf, when a 
coupling pin stuck In the draw head. 
He stepped In to fix it. The train of 
cars approaching him was evidently 
moving faster than he calculated, for 
he was caught between the two heads 
and the back of his body was crushed 
to a pulp.

odatlori still avail- 
mers.
BORLEY,
LXT- 41 KING st; 
riROXTO.

■i

463
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'ERICA LINE i
Steameis of 12,809
ns.
PLYMOUTH. BOU-
rotterdam.
as per sailing list:
..................... RYNDAM w

......... ...........POTSDAM 1
NEW AMSTERDAM 
ln-ecrew Rotterdam. 1 
, one of the largest 
>t the world. 
ilville.
Agent, Toronto. Oat.

k
Empress Wore Male Attire.

BERLIN, Aug. 10.—Despatches to
day from Adis Abeba says that Em
press Tsltu of. Abyssinia recently at
tempted flight from the capital dis
guised lp male attire. She was cap
tured on the outskirts of the capital 
and forcibly returned to the palace.

Will Not Be Governor,
OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—Mr. J. G. Turriff 

M.P. for East Asslnlbola, has return
ed to Ottawa, after spending a month 
In western Canada. He denies the re
port that he Is either slated for or 
wants an oppointment In the near 
future as lieutenant-governor of Sas
katchewan- The new governor In suc
cession to Lieut.-Gov. Forget will, it 
is/ understood/ be a Saskatchewan 
n)an.
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Devices (Wirele.1, Etc.)
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k Carte Restaurant, 
liirect. c New
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- Wall St. Has a Trading Day 
With Small Changes in Prices

L

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.!

TRAVELLERS CHEQUES 
AND LETTERS OF CREDIT

FALL FAIRSw %I
^ i 'f 1a

N.B. : This list is corrected to date. A 
good many changes have been made in 
the dates as hitherto published.
Ashworth '
Alexandria ...
Alvlnston ........
Amherstburg 
Arthur ..............

STOCKS AND BONDII
Wedn

ARE ISSUED BY
Orders executed on all the leading Exchangee. 

Direct private wire to Hew York.
Rally Entices Prefit-Taldng and Prices Follow the Lead—Toronto 

Market Works in a Narrow Lindt
f; *> ........ ...........Sept. 30

......Sept. 13. 30.
... Oct. A 5 

... Sept. 32. 23. 
•Oct., 6. 7. 
.Oct. 3. 4. 
.. OCt. 4.

...................Sept 27, 2s.
................... dept. 6, 7, 8.
.............. Oct. 6. t
..............Sept. 21 and 22

Sept. 10. 20, 21. 
........ seyu 2u, 21

....Oct A 

....OCL LL 
...Oct. 18. 19. 
..sept. 29, M 
...Oct. 5, 6, 7. 
..sept. 20, 21. 
..sept. 2V U. 

..Oct. 6, 7.
.........Oct. 4.

......Sept. 22, 23.

.Sept 27, 28. 

.;....Sept. 13. 14.

..............
v.v.seplepà 1; I
....j..........Oct. 4. 6.
........ ....Sept. 29, 30.

..AUg, 30, a. Sept. L 2. 
•4.............4....Sept. 26. 27.

from

THE DOMINION BANK ) Septem 
; bepterd 
it oats H

25 Broad Strast 
HEW YORK

Phone Broad

I 1 Colborne Street
Toronto

Ptose Main 7801
r World Office,

4 Wednesday Evening, Aug. 10.
Brices tor the domestic listed stocks 

to-day were on the average slightly 
higher than yesterday, but the volume 
of trading showed no increase.

The leader In the market was C. F. 
B-, which sold above last night’s close 
end was viewed as one of the best of 
the speculative-Canadlan securities.

Seme Inside support was rendered 
to Mackay common, and these shares 
sold during the' morning at as high as 
86, but. were disposed of on the after- 

board at 85 3-4. Twin City held 
about one-quarter of a point firmer, 
but when the New York market show
ed a wavering undertone bids were 
reduced half a point below the morn
ing sales.

South American traction stocks were 
under offer thruout the day, b,ut with- 

and the: inference of

yesterday may be expected to-day, tho 
the gains may not be as extensive. 
In case of a reaction on a poor steel 
order report, we think stocks may be 
bought again for turns. Information 
sources are much clearer than they 
were and the large factors appear to 
be ranged on the side of Improvement 
for the present. We would not refuse 
fair returns on the bulls, but would 
try for bull turns when stocks react 
moderately and use the stop order pro
tection in buying during such times.

Steel seems likely to go higher now 
that the offerings at the upper trad
ing limits have been taken. Reading 
and Union Pacific may be still taken 
on recessions for turns. Amal. Copper 
is said to be destined tor better prices. 
C. & O. still exhibits an upward trend. 
Southern Pacific should work higher, 
and the present influences are for bet
ter prices for Pennsylvania, Northern 
Pacific and Great Northern Pfd.—Fi
nancial Bulletin.

and may be obtained at any branch of the Bank. They are safe, conveni
ent, self-identifying, and enable travellers carrying them to obtain 
money without delay or difficulty in any part of the world. If lost or 
stolen they are of no value to the finder or. thief.

X

!
Vv Octi

yesterdaAtwood .........................
Ateitoyie ...................
Ancaeter ..........i.........
Ayirriec .................
Auison ........j.......
Alisa Craig ................
Almonte ..........«• •

Aioeii
Abingdon ................. .
toradiora ................
Botha ell's corners 
Beachmng .................
Bo wman «nil*
Bimmpton ....
Brussels ..........
Bridgen ..........
Burks F«#ie .
Barrie ..777 
Belleville}..
Bolton ... ..........
Bobcaygeon
Berwick ............
tiracebridge .................
Burford ........
Blenheim .....................
Brock ville ...........
Biaekstock ....
Bruce Mines .
Bays ville ........ .
Brinsley ..........
Burlington ....
Beaverton ........
BeamsvUle 
B inbrook ..
Beeton ..

pL..................

Casselman ..............
Carp ...........................
Campbellford ........

38% 34 ........L Ccllingwood ............
8% 8% ....... Chats worth .

S3 S* ±k ceStievmë
MSt .......
97H 98 . 8,400 CasSeton ""

107% 1.100 Cobden°n.'
4M? 3,100 Colborne ..

”>*  y Comber ...
34% 34% ........ Caledon ........................................ .......... .-.Oct.

Caledonia .............................................. Oct. 13. 14.
72% 73% 3,100 Cayuga ................................................. Sept. 29. 30.
28% 29 900 Chester ........................................ j....Sept. 20, 2L !
63% 68% CampbellvUle ........-.............J7...............Oct. 11 1
...................... .........jiÇourtlànd .................................. 1................... Oct. 6. 1

1 800 Dresden ..................................... .....Sept. 29, 30.
400 Dundalk ................................................ ,.Oct. 6. 7.

Desboro ...................................... 4...Sept. 23, 28.
Durham .................................................. Sept. 28. 27.
Delta ................................................Sept. 26, 27. 28.
Drumbo ...^4.............................i....8ept .27, 28.
Delaware v.lr............................  Oct. 12.
Demorestvllle ..........................  Oct. 8,
Dungannon ..............................................Oct 6, 7.
Dunnville ............ ......................4....Sept. 20, 21.
Dorchester ............................................. Oct. 6.
Eesex ..............................................Sept. 27. 28. 29.
Emo ..........................  Sept. 15. 16.
Elm va le ................................................. Oct .3, A 5.
Erin ............................................................. Oct 18, 14.
Embro ............................................................. Oct 6.

5m l gxeter ................................................. .Sept. 19,

••• Fleeherton .................................. Sept. i“
... Fort Erie ........Sept, w, w,
... Frankford ..........................................Sept 16, 16.
... Feversham .................J.......Oct. A 6.
300 Fcrdwlch ...................................  Oct L

Fenwick • 28 ftlld ̂
Freel ton ...................................... ..............Oct. 6, &
Fergus ..Sept. 29, 30.
Fair Ground ..Oct. A
Fenelon Falla ........................................ Oct. 5, 8.
Frankville .........................................Sept. 29. 30.
Fitzroy
Forrest .*:r*******************
Grand Valley ...................
Gore Bay ........
Gravenhurst .. *.....

IIi
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Our fortnightly financial review dealing with the Canadian, 
New York and Cobalt Markets will be mailed free on request. . 
We Invite correspondence regarding investments. . .

Telephone Main 7*50.1-8-
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,
Members Toronto Stock Exchanga

STOCKS and BONDS
Orders Executed on New York. Mont, 

real, Chicago and Toronto Exc
23 Jordan Street

Ci,I Desirable store on Queen, adjoin
ing Yonge Street. An opportunity 
to get into this block.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 Richmond Street East 
Telephone Main 2881.

I

IS Nebraska. 1 
iges poor. Es 

and cannot msk 
heavy com belt I 
late corn will 1 
try recently cm 
cent, of a crop a 
partly make up 

Bismarck. N. 
past week has 
wheat, which

.7
out pressiLre,
traders is that these securities are 
being forced for sale more than sonie
ot the: Other listed speculative A lesa favoraMe interpretation is
GneraHy speaking, the undertone to 1]kely t0 ^ placed on the government
the market was fairly good, but the report8 of com crop befor” long> and
support is largely de£5?*”LYpf> ' * I a general liquidation movement prom- 
action of the larger exchanges. , jEeg t0 commence at any time when

Speculative traders who ^ otoee ‘o ye8terday> 8upport ig Jthdmwn A 
the market are of the belief mat short lnteregt 0f fair proportions was 
prices for the Immedlate future wl l be bullt up a couple of weeks ago, but this 
higher and are acting accordingly has been pretty well eliminated and 
their dealings on the exchange- the marked is again in a weak techni

cal condition, and such stocks as Amal. 
Copper and Smelters do not make 
good market leaders, 
movement in these has been at the 
expense of the shorts and there are 
signs of the advance petering out. On 
any advance to-day we strongly ad
vise the sales) of active issues and 
believe that excellent profits will ac
crue before the week end. Early Lon
don shows American generally strong. 
—Town Topics.
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..............Oct. 14.
.......... Sept 23.
.......Oct. 4» 5.
........-Oct. 6, 7.

..Oct. 3, A
...OCt. U. U.

"nl''* 'S’
. .......................................D6pt. uJ, uv.

• «Oct. 4, 5.
... Sept. 29. 
... Sept. 7. 
....Oct. A 5. 
Sept. 27, 28».

..................SepLH’
........f.—8ept 15, 16.
......... Sept. 22, 23.

17.
• ••••• Sept. 21 ftod 22
........ *..............Oct. 4, 5.

••••••••••«• ••«*•• • Oct. 5.
*i*.Sept. 8, 9, IV.

I; U:
........ .............. Oct. 4. 5.

\ 7.

Money to Loan 5 to Sa/«
, Good Residential Property
H. O'HARA & CO.
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ii 1Members Toronto Stock Exchange.J*? 80 Toronto Str eet. Ining. SPECIALISTSi BerleyUNLISTED STOCKS K A. LYON

imgP»

Investment Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

. :ON WALL STREET.
... Am. Beet S... 38% 35

190 Am. Cannera.. 8%
67% Am. Cot. Oil.. 58%
72 Am. Lin. pr.. 32%

125 Amer. Loco. .. 87,
130 Am. T. & T...'138%
200 Anaconda ......... 41%
190 Atchison .........
... B. & Ohio.........
130 Brooklyn .........
... Car Fdry........... 46%

Cent. Leath. .. 3$ T
19U C. C. C.......................

... 145 Ches. * 0......... 73%
Col. Fuel ........ 29%
Col. South. ... 53%

... 11V Corn Prod................

... 131 C. P. R..............
D. «fc H 

84% Denver
96 96

1 WILL BUY
go Farmers' Bank. 10 United Empire 
Bank, 10 Sterling Bank, 20 Home Bank, 
26 Dominion Permanent, 20 Standard 
Loan, 26 Sun and Hastings, 15 Trusts 
and Guarantee, 10 Can. Blrkbeck, 30 
National Portland Cement 50 Massey- 
Harrls, 100 Dom. Power and Transmis-

HIl 187 of rains. C<Canada Perm.
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest. .. 
Dominion Sav. .
Gt. West- Perm 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie .....................

20 p.c. paid.... ...
Imperial Loan .............. 70
Landed Banking ................
Toronto Savings ...............
London & Can.
National Trust
Ontario Loan........................

20 p.c. paid............. .
Real Estate  ..........101
Tor. Gen. Trusts..................
Toronto Mortgage ...........

—Bonds.—

Thé upwardErickson Perkins & Co. say at the 
Stocks showed an Irregular 

under

.......
xiiyj

\ ism!

close:
tendency In the afternoon, 
heavy profit-taking. A number of is
sues ended a trifle higher, but others 
were lower at the close. From the 
looks of things the main body of 
shorts have covered. If so we will not 
get much further rally at this time 
and stocks should be sold again on 
bulges. , >■

The reduction of unfilled orders of 
the yntted States Steel Corporation 
induced a good deal of selling of 
stocks. It was this news that turned 
the trend of the stock market "down* 

‘ward. Steel trade journals also put 
out rather unfavorable criticisms of 
the trade, and from their deductions 
we are warranted In looking tor fwi
ther shrinkage In business. Other In
dustries will naturally follow and thè 
railroads are likely to show a ebrres* 
ponding reduction in gross returns. 
If railroad traffic falls off to any ex
tent, there can be no question as 
to what stocks will do.

-We think it is a time tor great cau
tion. Stocks should be bought only 
on sharp drives. Crop news does not. 
warrant thé expectation of more than 
average crops, and we may see 
reduction yet in corn and cotton.

Chas. Head & Co. to R-. R. Bonr 
gard: The market to-day showed 
a reactionary tone reflecting sell
ing of stocks purchased lower 
down, this ' In turn causing the 
shorts to suspend covering operatlons.- 
The declines were not large and on the 
whole the market acted well, but sen
timent was natuarally. less buoyant 
regarding the outlook than at thé 
close Tuesday.The market closed quiet 
and it- about the previous day's pari
ty. We still advise traders’ position 
of buying on good reactions tor quick 
profits and selling on bulges.

Grain1127

n, ashore

SS»"’”'
; afloat 
: .total, to 
88,000. Os

ti I do. 98%
slon, 100 Can. Steel, com.

Weekly Market Review on request 
Correspondence invited.

: U.
75%

.......................
x;

! 11:1
Oct.110

Deacon sOi,16 KING STREET W., TORONTO. Tractions In London.
Playfair. Martens & Co. reported the 

following prices on the London market 
yesterday :

Sao Paulo
Rio ...............................................
Mexican Tramway ...........

British Consols.
Aug. 9. Aug. 10.

81%
81 3-16

Bis do. 130

LIVERPOOL, 
Wh—Cutting ha

101
The Ontario Securities 
. • COMPANY,LIMITED *,

97 BAY STREET
STOCK BROKER8, ETC.

190% 190%
160% 160%

30
% 71%

28% 29% ............i

•••••••••eeeeeeeee 161
Black Lake .............
Can. Nor. By.......
Commercial Cable .
Dominion Steel .....
Electric Develop.
Keewatln ...............
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. 4P..
Penmans .................
Prov. of Ontario .
Porto Rico Ry....
Quebec L., H. 4 P... 82% ... 82% ...
Rio, let mortgage.... 96 96% 96% 96%
Sao. Paulo ................................................................
St. John City.........................................................

point tb 
eather le

85 30% 8116%

i
do. -w96 Distiller,* VX £%

Duluth S. S............
do. pref. ............

B;le ................... 34%
do. lsts 
do. 2nd» ... 32

WE OFFER

INVE STOPS
the safest securities 

In the way of

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES
yielding from 41-4 p. c. 

to 8 1-8 p. e.
Particular* gladly submi tied.

85 85
J. P. BICKBLL Cy COMPANY

ÎÎTÆ
“•"“"cRjaTSoBjS.S01-1

ocka, Bond»,
-, __ Provision».“‘^eot Wires to New York. Chicago 
•nd Winnipeg. Also official quota- 
. *Lwlr* dlr9Ct from Chicago Board 

of Trade. Correspondents of 
FINLEY BARREL * CO, 

Phones Main 7374, 7378, 7S70.

ce—Crop
ne lm83% 83% 83Console, money .

Consols, account ................. 81 1-16
siran a*24% 26% 4,900 

41% 41% 1,400
32 32 ............

rmSr. The 
-b*ln* very

4382i 88%Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. Open, market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 25-16 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 1% per cent., 
lowest 1 per cent. - Call money at To
ronto, 5% to 6 per cent.

Gas 129 ry.Cottoa ami14,300:: Gen. Elec. ...
Gt. Nor. pr... 125%
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 63%
Ice Secur..................
Illinois .............. 130
Int. Pump .......................
Ihterboro .... 17 17
Iowa Cent................
Kan. South..............
î; t N..............iwi
Mackay ............

do. pref.................
Mex. C„ 2nds. ...
M., St. P. 4 S. 131 
Mo. Pacific ... 51%
M. K. T............. 32%
N. Amer. ;.... 67%
Natl. Lead .. 62
Norfolk ...........
North. Pac. ..
KàrOxwmi^C.. _
N. Y. C.‘............113% 113 ........ Gcoderham ...V...
Ont. 4 West.. 41 40% Guelph ...................
Pac. Mall .... 25% 25% Georgetown ....Peo. Gaa .......... 106% iœ% j’S yv-
Penna .. i^% m g°aa"^h "
& Coal ... 16 16 16 ............ Hallburton'
Press. Steel .. 35 36 36 ............ Highgate ....................

-,......... 142% 140% 141% 85.200 Huntsville ..v........
Rep. Steel .... 30% 30 30 ............ Hanover ...................................... .
• d0; Pref............. ... .........................  Hamilton, (Maple Leaf Park)
Rock Island .. 31% 29% 30 6,700 Holstein ................

do. pref. ... 63 62 62 Harrowsmith ..
Rubber ............ 34% 34% 34% ........... tiarrtston .1.....

do. 1st» .... 107 107 101% îron Bridge ....
Ry. Springs ..31% 31% 31% .............. Sea*1 '

Black L. ! Sloss .................. 61 60% 60% ....... £“*lg...........
5 @ 24%l Smelters ......... 69% 67% 68 ....... Keene

South. Pac. ..114% 113% 113% ............ KUaythi".'.
St. Paul ...... 124% 123% 124 6,900 Kincardine
Toledo 4 W.. 23 23 23% ....... ! Kemble ....

pref. ... 49% 49% 49% 400 Klrkton .......................
Twin City ............. ................ 1 Kemptville ................
V* ::: SS S5S *SSSffii .. '

!!: ^ g g = tes,»' ::
Sugar ..............i. IM 119 ,119 U9
Tenn. Cop. ... 25 25 ' 26 25
Texas ............... 26t4 26t4 » ■>« 26

Germany—Hen 
by rain and It V 
age has rééutted 
become tovorabl 
about an averaa 

Russia—Latest 
weather In the 
able and arrival 
look for wheat li 
favorable.

Roumanie—Th < 
the yield over I 
flrtâhéd. Arriva 
and H Is predict 
ship heavily till 

Austria-Hung* 
received of pooi 

Itelv—Harvest 
polntlne yield» 
.piles of native v 

Argentine—Dro 
nerth. Blsewher 
favorable, and i 
fir.iihèd.

800
96 .. 86 ...

58%

20.130 ,1 1; 28.
23. ad?16%Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook 4 Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-dSay report exchange 
rates as follows :

29.—Morning Sales.— 
Black Lake. 

89 ® 24%
Niagara. 
3 @ 130

Porto R. 
25 ® 48% McKinnon Bldg Jobonto, Ont.some

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Cellars. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... par. par. % to %
Montreal f'de... par. par. % to %
Ster., 60 days..8 36-32 813-16 9 1-16 9 3-16
Ster., demand. .9% 9 9-32 9% v%
Cable trans....96-16 911-32 9% 9%

—Rates In New York.—

Rio. Steel Corp. 
5® 59%

S. Wheat. 
21® 43%126 ® 88% I■

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
BANK OF MONTREAL

Tor. Elec. 
55 ® 111

C.P.R. 
1® 190%

Sao P. 
50 ® 138

61 600II 32 1,400I «7% ....Sept. 26. 27.
SePt. ». 29.

'^nt' m’ i»'
.^,...4....Sept 28, a.

•Sept. 29. 30.
............. Oct. 6.
Pt. 20, 21, 22.

............. Oct. 4, 5.
....Sept 27. 28.
•Sept. 19, 20, 21.
........ *-Oct* 4, 6.
........... --Sept. 29.
••••■•• Oct. 7, 8.

27. 28.
stpt. $

M i &
*• ..........Oct. 4.
•Sept. 20, 21.
.... Oct. 6.
...Oct. 4. 5 ___________
...Oct. 4. 5. hPort Elgin 
...Oct. 6. 7 Port Carllr

Nlplssing.
500 ® 10.60

City Dairy. 
180 @ 40%

ii Com. 
21 @ 203

61%
96%■ 9j| 96%Actual. Posted.

484% 
486%

115 Notice Is hereby given that a dlvl- 
end of two and one-half pen- 

upon the paid-up capital stock of this 
tinstitution has been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same will 
be payable at Its banking house In this 
city, and at Its. branches, on and after 
Thursday, the first day of September 
next, to shareholders of record of 16th 
August,

By order of the Board,
['^A E. S. CLOU6TON,

General Mahager.
Montreal, 22nd July, 1910.

■ 6,800Sterling, 60 days sight........ 483.40
Sterling, demand ............... . 485.60

N.S. Steel. 
1 @ 84

Penmans. 
•100 @ 81

Montreal. 
1 ® 246 

10 ® 244%

144 cent.
....Sept.""!

Toronto Stocks. Twin City. 
26 @ 108%
10 ® 108%
25 ® 108%

Que. L. P. 
60® R 
30 @ 40%
25 ® 41% 
50® 41%

■
Aug. 9. Aug. 10. 

Aek. Bid. Ask. Bldv
Mackay. 
110 ® 86 

26 ® 85% 
•5 ® 73

8T. LAWAmal. Asbestos ...........
do. •' preferred ..........

Black Lake com......
do. preferred1 ......

B. C. Packers, A........
do. B ............ ................
do. common ..............

Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. com..........

do. preferred ...........
Can. Cement com........

do. preferred ..........
C. C. & F. pref............

do. common ............
Can. Gen. Elec............
Canadian Salt ..............
C. P. R. ............................
City Dairy com............

do. preferred .;....
Consumers' Gas ........
Crow’s Nest ........ r....
Detroit United ..............

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Coal com............
Dom. Steel com..........

do. preferred ...
D. S. & Coal Corp

t 4 e Duluth - Superior.
Joseph says: The” market will broad- RUnôls^referrJd"' 

en. Spurts and bulges will ba taken tot2?natfonaî Coal 
advantage of by professional traders, Lake Superior 
and bears to Increase the short In
terest, One fact stands prominently 
out, stocks are more closely held than 
at any previous time In a year. The 
portent of this must be generally ap
parent. To-day’s showing of unfilled 
steel orders on hand will be a satis
factory exhibit. W. C- Brown, presi
dent of the New York Central, is cer
tain that freight rates will be advanc- Mexico N. W. Ry. 
ed. Keep long of Pacifies, C. and O. Mexican Tramway 
and St. Paul. Buy Atchison on. dips- Monterey pref61" ' ' '

The United States ‘steel Co. In Its S;,4 “

first monthly report on Its unfilled or- j Northern Nav ........
ders, shows unfilled orders 3,970,931 j n. S. Steel 
tons, compared with 4,257,794 tons on Ogilvie common 
June 30 last, a decrease of 286,863 tons. do. preferred ....

Penman common .. 
do. preferred ....

Porto Rico Ry..........
Quebec L.. H. & P. 
R. & O. N

••••••#*••**»#»#
III Dominion.

2 ® 234%
1 ® 234
2 @ 235

Afternoon Sales.— 
Trethewey. Sao Paulo. 

400 @ 127 10 ® 138

Receipt» of t 
M grain a 
aits—Two h

34% 24% 26 24%
60 ... 59 ...
85 82 85 82
91 ... 90% ...

WALL STREET POINTERS.

began to-day
and, quotations are now for new 
count.

eis
C

London settlement ♦8c.■ Oct 4. Hay—Eighteen 
to 822, and 1 let

27 y27ac-Y f
Montreal. 

8 24675 83* * *
Thirty roads for first week of July 

show average gross Increase of 4.13 
per cent.

Reported sale of steel rails by Illi
nois Steel Co. at 826.50 a. ton flatly 
denied-

Rains and cooler weather Materially 

Improve crop conditions In Canada 
» * *

Anthracite shipments disappointing 
and restriction In output will continue 
thruout August and September.

Twelve industrials advanced 1.17; 20 
active railroads advanced 1.56.

Nel101 100 1Q2
..Sept. 27. 28. 
........Sept 23.

inzxsrit
::::» £ * 
.....Sept. 21 
Sept. 14. 15. 16. 
....Sept 29, 30. 
....... Oct. 6, 7.

“Mil
........Oct. 5, 7.
......... •••Oct. .1

S»pt. 28. 
..Oct. 6, 7. 
•••Sept. 20. 

....Oat. 3, 4.
S 5.

:&% A £
........Oct. 6. 7.

J. J. Ryen rj 
«■ hew potaioes afl 
-jjl bushel.
•3# Qrsln—

Wheat, faU. ti 
Wheat, new. q 

m Wheat, goose. 
1 Buckwheat, bd 

Rye, bush .... 
Barlsy. bushed 
Peas, bushel 1 
Oats, bushel . 

I Hay and Straxd 
[a Hay, new, ton 

Hay. No. 1 til
I Straw, loose. 

Straw, bundle!
II Fruits and Ved 

Onions, caæ 1 
Potatoes, n*wj 
Cabbage, per

Dalny Produced 
But tor, farms 

l Eggs, strictly 
r per dozen J 
F ou ft ry— 
t Turkeys, dresil 
f Spring chleke 
I Spring ducks,
I Fowl, per lb. 
Fresh Meats— 

Beef, forequa 
Beef, hlndquad 
Beef, choice q 
Beef, medium 

■ Beef, oommoH 
I Mutton, light 
1 Veals, commo 

Veals, prime, 
Dressed hogs. 
Spring lambs,

Port Hope . 
Pinkerton .

Mackay. 
25 @ 86% 
*4 ® 73%

C.P.R.
75 ® 190' 

100 @ 190%
:.u.'•y

•V* MORTGAGES30.5 @ 24% 
Z82O0O ® 84% sSgViFHBv™

...Oct. 4, 5. Palmerston ....
........Oct. 6, 7. Powasaan .........
..Sept. 22, 23. Plcton .■•Sept, li ft iPerth ..

••••••• -P^Sept. tQuesesvtti*

..".".V.".OctSe6.t 6, \ j Richmond"..

..I Sept. 20 and 211ROseneath ..
• •i..........Oct. 12, u ‘Rldgetown ....

............................Oct. g" Rqblln’s Mills
............... Sept. 21 22. ~
..................Sept. k. 9.

.Oct. 4, 5.
............‘-Sept. 22. 23.
.................... ■•••Oct. 4.

...Sept. 9-17.
............. ‘••••..Sept. 22, 23.
• .Sept. 22, 23, 24.
.AÜg.'sLsfpt. i and2^

• |s«................. 1
.........«Vie.......OCt.
•*v-*4........Sept.
.....................

H 101% Dominion. 
2 @ 234%

18 ® 235
Money Loaned—Money Invested
JOHN STARK & CO.

26 TORONTO STREET

100 do. • 4.. 29.•> .. 190 190% 190
40% 40% 40% 40
99 98% 99 98% ‘Preferred. zBonds 
.. 200% ... 200%' ____

. 22.■El 111>
#1

Montreal Stocks. CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

Trusts usd Guarantee Building,
16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Phone Main 7014.

Asked.
. 190 %

•v Llstowel ...............
100 Lion's Head ...
... Langton ...............
400 Lynahurst ..........
300 Lanark .................

Little Current . 
Lansdowne ..
Lambeth ------
London ...........
Lucknow ........
Liudeay ...........
Lakefleld .... 
Morrisburg ..
Massey ...........
Maxville ........

100 Madoc ..............
Massey ............
Mount Forest
Maltawa ........
Marmora ........
MUdmay ........

Inden ............
agnetawan

Metcalfe ..........
Merrlckville . 
I^anltowanlng

Mbi die ville 
i Milverton 
: Milton

Canadian Pacific Ry. 
Detroit United
Montreal Power ..........
Porto Rico ......................

58 Quebec Railway ........
67 67 66 Rio ...

... Soo ...

... Duluth

... Montreal Railway

... Nova Scotia Steel

... Bell Telephone ...
Toronto Railway .

139 Twin City ................
... Black Lake ............
85% Cement ...... ........

72 78% 72% Steel Corporation
44 51 47% Mackay ........................
91 95 93 Ogilvie .........................
•• ................ Illinois preferred .

IU
50%III * ... 129%ta sseau ..........Thiru Ave. ... 8

do. pref.................
U. S. Steel .. 70% 70% 69% 69% 98,800

do. pref. ... 116 116 115% 115% 1,500
do. bonds ... 102% 102% 102% 102%

™Uh £?P- - 47 «% « 46 4,400
Virg. Chem. .. 59 59% 58% 58% .............
Wabash .......... 17% 17^ *17U

do. pref. ... 35% 35% 34% 34%
Westinghouse...............................................
West. Union .. 64% 64% 64% 64%
Wls. Cent.
Woollens .......... 27% 27% 2T% 27% !

Sales to noon, 240,600; total, 455,500.

8 7% 7%
Richard’s Landing 
Rcdney
Rainiiam Centre ...
Rockton ......
Russell . '
Rip'ey ...
Rockwood ....
Sti affordville 
Sundridge ..
Shedden ..................... ........................ ........... Oct. 6
Simcoe ..j..................................... Oct. 18. IS, 30
South River .......................................Sept. 29 30
Shelbourne ....................................Sept. 26, 27 28.Rprucedale .......1...................... Sept. 27.’ 5
Sturgeon Falls  Sept 2L
Sbannonvtlle ............................................. .Sept. ^

Springfield ..................................... Sept. 22 A"
St. Mary s ...........................................Sept. 27. a
Stratford --------- ................................ ..Sept. IS, H

Steirington ...... J...................... ....Sept, u
SpencerviUo •:•.•-■...........................Sept. 27, 28.
Scarboro. (Half Way House) ....Sept 28
Seaforth .................................................Sept. 22. 23

•SePt 19, 20. 21
■::::se«; |
......oct. 13. h
••••SePt- ». 20.
SePt. U. 14, 15. 
"••Oct. 3. 4, .6
............Oct. 4. 5.
.........Sept. 27.
.../.Sept. 22, 28.

4.
....Sept. 26, 27.

....Sept. 22, 23.

........Kept. 28.
... Sept. 19, 20.

■«itt &■£

•Sept a, 21.
..............Oct. 4,

..........6ept. 27, 28
...ffiept 27,28.JS

sscrÇ- *•

59 ... 41
•Itm 70 TO .......  130

J. M. WILSON & CO.Superior 68
1 1 236

85 (Members Dominion Exchange)Lake of the Woods, 
do. preferred ....

Lauren Utile com........
do. preferred ....

Mackay common ... 
do. preferred ...

Maple Leaf com.... 
do. preferred ...

Mexican L. & P.... 
do. 1 preferred ....

143 600 mM WILL BUY".Octpt" a"116 1.200 Oct. f 
4. 5.

27, 28.
.......Oct. 7.

■•Sept- 28. 29.
•Sept. 20, a.

• Sept. 19, 20.
• Sept. 26, 27.
...... Oct. 4.
. ..Oct. 5, 6.
•Sept. 20, 21.

•Sept. 15, ic.
•SepL 29, 30.
Sept. 27, 28.

........Oct. 7.
•Sept. 29, 30
•Sept. 27. 28!
••••OcL 4, 5.

•.........Oct. 7.
■ Sept 23 •>♦
■Sept. 2». X. Su'-ottroy ..
Sept. 27. 28. Stella ............
•Sept. 20, 21. Sunderland
Oct. 6 and 7 Scl c.mberg 

.r.........Sept. 27 Tavistock .
.......Oct. 5, 6, 7. Tillsonburg
...Sept. 20, 21. » Than.esville
•...........-Sept. 22. 23. Tweed .........
•••v—'ept. 20, 21. Tlio.salen .4 Sept. 29 and 3) Thedford ...

...............Sect. 22, 23. Tiverton ...

...........Sept 3-5. Thorold .
•Sept 15. H. Teeswater
Sept. 30, 21. Utfcrson

■ •Oct it 12. Udora ................
• Sept. 15, ic. Vorner ...............
• ■•.Oct. 6, 7. Vankleek Hill
•Sept. A 16. Winchester ...
•Sept .15, ig, Wellesley ........
.........Oct. 3. 4. Wyoming .........

•_•••• -Oct- 7. Warren ...........
.........fePt. 29. 30. Warkworth ...
.........Sept. 26, 27. Wllllamstown
.........• • Sept 9-17. Waterdown ..
•"•>Sept. 14, 15. Wallaceburg .

X.........Oct- 6, 6, 7. Wiarton ............. »...
.......... i"'-fePt 20. WaV.acetown ......

4*.....Sept. 13. 14. Walter’s Falls ....
Waterford ........

....Sept. 15, 16, 17. Woodstock ...............
.........4i Windham Centre

' q/J! rj* 78. Wolfe Island ............
•Sept. 2-, 23J Wilksport
. Sept. 27, Walkerton .

1 Wood ville .
Welland ...
Wooler 
Wheatley ..
Wlngham .,

_hTv®. ™arr,age. which was solemnia-

efurch ^rnnto^LnoS E°WARDS,MORGAN &OQ
terMof Mr'.ldarn1 Q Chartered AccounUnts.

H" Haydon- both of Balmy 8 and 20 King 8t Woet, Tarait,

139 4, 5.
16 Shares ATLANTIC OIL, 

2000 “ ISLAND 8MELTER.
25S4 86

... 89% *•••
WILL SELL36

j22.New York Cotton Market.
—Morning Sales. " Erickson Perkins tt Go. (J. G Beatvi

Bank1 of Montreal—4 at 246, 5 at 246% 1 J4 West King street reported thé follow- 
at 245%.- x ’ Ing prices :

Telephone bonde—3500 at 102 
’’Textile A bonds—83000 at 95.
Mexican Electric bonds—310,000 at 82 
Dominion Iron bonds—35000 at 94.
Rubber bonds—3100 at 99.
Penman bonds—31000 at 87.
Keewatln bonds—31000 at 103 
Cement preferred-30 at 80%, 4 at 81, 117 

53% ot% at 80%.
U, 4-1, ;• I C. P. R- 10 at 190%. 25 at 190%i Cotton Gossip. Mitchell .
% 47% 48% 48% Soo—10 at 130. Erickson Perkins i Co , ad the fou„„ vrmbrook

m "87 '* I Mobtheal Power-195 at 128%, 300 at 129. ‘ * f°U°W- ScKeUar .
88% 88% m mv Cftrolt-SO at 50%. Reports of general rains in Texas weak Markham .

’ -E*, J*®—*1 48■ ■< ened the Liverpool market this morning , Newmarket .................
166 Toronto Ry.-2 at 115. 10 at 116. 50 at 115%.1 and induced scattered liquidation here "et Ntagara-on-ths-lake

oUebee-i.-fi at 41. 200 ft 41%, 75 at 41%. 1 the Opening, but buying by trade in-e- Norwich .................
137% 188 n-u „Pom4nlnn Iron cnfP ~i*i at 59% 200 at *sts held the market steady, and Pticéé Niagara Falls ..
137% 138 13,% 59%. 1» at m. 75 at 59%. 75 at 5H%. j Armed’ up after'-jhe publication -erf" the Neustadt ....

Montreal St. Rv._50 at 234%, 50 at 234%J detailed Texas report showing that th! Newboro .
Textile—59 at 63%. ’ rainfall had not been at al° general Î at« 1 v2F.m«on"
Crown Reserve-600 at 2.74. 50 at 2.77, a» " «he djjy the market reached new h.g.v Nm w^d .
séotia-225 at 84%. 25 at 85. achats R^rlffrom ^af 1% Ta I New SSSïïSf
Rhawlnlean-25 at 96%. bullish nature, owing to the continued ! Orangeville
Switch—10 at 106%. drought in the centra? and western pa-ts i Orono ..........

Domini00 Iron nref.—60 at 103%. and considerable trade buying i, goin/! Onondaga
Illinois—1 at 89%. on in the local market J * 18 solnffi Odessa ............
Penman preferred-;» at 81. With the temper of "the trade bullish Oakville ....
Asbestos—10 at 16. prices are likely to be .carried to a stili ' onlwa

tèrialize • unlees ralDS in Tex« ma- OwIn So'und

Ohsweken ..
Oro ...................
Oshawa .........
Ottervllle ... 
Peterboro ...
Prescott ........
Paisley ...........
Parham '........
Pakenham ..

90 10 Shares DOMINION SEWER FIFE,
110 11 TORONTO INDESTRUCTIBLE

BRICK.

84% 8
i
f

Open. High. Low. Close
... 15.98 16.00
... 14.60 14.73 14.57

13.75 13.94 18.74
... 13.64 13.83 13.63

Spot cotton closed quiet, five nointa ---
1595: d'°- 8U,f’ MarshvtU*6*

Merlin ...x.. 
Murillo ^

14 KING STREET EAST, TORONTOS 77 75 71,---75
130% 129% 130% l*j% 
130 120 130 120
... 10* ... 105

A umst ....
September

; U>. WU6 I" . . .
December .

15.83 13.99 
14. ,0 
13.90
13.80:

...
STOCKS FOR SALE 

30 share» Ontario Loan, Oshawa 1 
30 share» British Mortgage 1.»—■ 

Strafford.
cent akare* Canad,an Blrkbeck, e per

10 share» Halted Empire Bank.
J. E. CARTER

Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat

I ..
1 11 ion •«•••

ark dale .S2
V

II
:The tactics the same as those of *8L' 8*. FARM PRO

Hay, ear let», j 
Hay, no 2, carl 
Hay, new 
Straw, car loto. 
Butter, sépara t H 
Butter, store id 
Butter, creamed 
Buter, creamer! 
»gea. new-laid 
Honey, extract! 
«oney. combs

••...
av............

Rio Janeiro ..............
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ... 
St. L.. & C. Nav... 
Sao Paulo Tram...
S.- Wheat com..........

do. preferred .... 
Tor. Elec. Light.. 
Toronto Railway .
Tri-City pref.............
Twin City com........
Western Can. F.M 
Winnipeg Ry.............

+
UflLL BUY—30 shares Wireless Tele

graph Company of Canada, Lim-166
108 108 tied.

We H* KILSON, 287 BARTON 
___________ HAMILTON. ONT.

da a
ll.i •r

E STERLING BANK 43 43%
Ta T|r|} ... OF CANADA...1 112%^ 111 112 111 ST. SL,4. ...

•!
108% 108 108% 1H7%; Notice is hereby given that a divi

dend of One-and-One-Quarter Per 
Cent. (1% per cent ) for the quarter 
ending 30th July instant (being at the 

• ! rate of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per 
j annum) on the paid-up Capital stock 

of this bank, has been declared, and 
I thu the same will be payable at the 
1 Head Office and Branches of the Bank 

on and after the 15th day 
ust next

Hid

c.0.SHELDON

Investment Broker
180 ,176 179 176 _Prices revise 

Ce., * East FrIf.i Mines.—I Crown Reserve
La Rose ............
Niplssing Mines 
North Star .... 
Trethewey ........

... 2.76
4.00 4.00

•:•

Unio••—Afternoon Sales.—
Cement nref.—30 at 80, 28 at 80%.
Montreal Railway—200 at 235, 25 at 235%. 
Montreal Power—375 at 129%, 50 at 129. 
Quebec bonds—*1000 at 80%
Soo—60 at 129%.
Crown Reserve-200 at 2.75, 150 at 2.76. Uw: 
Illinois preferred—5 at 89%.
Ogilvie—25 at 125.
Ouebec Railway—25 at 41.

i *>> A specialty mid. o( Investments ia

STANDARD RAILROAD AND INDUS
TRIAL STOCKS

•Banks.i 1 of Aug- '-vtreV; *: 7raffic- *,tramc
for the week ending Aug. 7, 1910. is *2.08i.- 
51.627,W “melfee* last year it was

Commerce ........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ..............
Merchants’ .... 
Metropolitan ... 
Motions ........
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ..............
F.oyak ............
Standard ............
Toronto ................
Traders* ..............
Union :................

203■ « m V
r » 1 i< The Transfer Books will be closed 

from the 20th July to the 30th July 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

* F. W. BROUGHALI*

General Manager.

196 197
23224I

;assi
•Sept 15. 16. 

...Sept. 15, 18,

......... v.Oot. 4, 5.
........Sept. 8, 9.
.......Oct. 3, 4.

Sept. 29, 30.

184■ Writ. lor full_particulars refirdin* plan 
o£ investment.:r 1

Merchants’ Bank—7 at 187. j NEW YORKDominion Steel Corp.-25 at 58%. 25 at 59. fir Vo 7" - - a ,tnd5!d-,COppër ■ — — ___ _____ _________ 1
512.2 £to $i2«".' i!!- S9pten“>er’|B%B ■ Dr.Cham’somt.

i ■ I LES
côi ::: •}«% «n «% ‘«b Æ*^SÎtLrfetfî»3. "t 161 ^CHA8E^a”mNTM^NTU

... ...
m 1 PEN

Premlu 

lUnlon
I

I 245
ROOM 101, 108 ST. JAMES STREET 

MONTREAL ■a208 208 NEW YORK STOCKS. 246Toronto, 12th July, 1810. 225
■4114 l

143 143
143 143

—Loan. Trust. Etc — Allis. Chal. ..Agricuti -sl Loan ............ 131% ... 131%
Lan'rtl ..........ltfl

an
CrSHr.* 'll 157

I
1 XUlVAIIIl, ,u 11UXALQ,« <'.H

X.4I \

Lv
: r

I-

lv. I. :
\

■
*

Erickson Perkins 
& Co.

JOHN O. BEATY,.
Resident Partner

MEMBERS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

14 KING ST. W., TORONTO
Market Letter sent on applica

tion.

SITUATION IS WELL IN HAND.
World Office

, Wednesday Evening, Aug. 10.
Notwithstanding a small amount of realizing in to-day's stock 

market, prices in the majority of instances held steady around yester
day's figures, while some issues made further fractional advances. The 
market as a whole is well in hand, and with the assurance that sup
porting interests have decided for the time being to assist the market in 
an upward direction. The volume of speculation is still small, but it 
is thought dial an increase in this is altogether possible in the next f*w 
months. Altho call money, is said to be difficult to obtain, sufficient 
funds are in the hands of brokers to extend consideration to all the 
buying orders which they might receive, and it is not improbable that 
after the strictures which have been put on the money market for 
eral months.now the loaning institutions might find that they have moYe 

hand than they reallylpow what to do with.
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246 to rc; etstè dâlry, common to ftneet,
“ J*c: prpo®*’ *«°o^ to special. 

AC to 26c.
Cfreefei

Mining Stocks Firm and in 
Better Enquiry

licago Market Erratic 
Corn Options Up, Wheat Down Cobalt Cobakers whole hnl»il,n«iecuS?ll‘ifc

Sgr^sA œike,"5%Kr»"common, 10c to 12c; skim*, full to special,

receipt* 13,138; state. Ferma. 
4n0 nearby hennery white, 27c to toe.

%V

COMES FROM WEST DlllYEXCHANGE.
Union Pacific Cobalt 

. Mines, Limited
Stocks Are Not Plentiful

And Prices Show Firmness
co.

N D 8

/Deliveries of Wheat Slid To lave Effect Against Option 
Prices—Corn Feteres Firm Without Reasons.

Expectation That Total Supply 
Will Equal Last Year's—Spot 

Wheat Scarce.
CATTLE MARKETS

Hog* Active and Higher—Cattle 
Steady, Price* Unchanged.

. World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 16. 

ueartCOl whêa,t futures closed to-day 
^changed from yesterday ; corn %d low-

rhlcAXO September wheat closed to-day 
e lower; September corn 14c higher, end 

Juttember oats %o lower.
H. Jl Winnipeg' October wheat closed 14c low- 

1 . than yesterday,’ and October oat* 14c
"^rhicaio car lots to-diy: Wheat 596, 

«tract 415; corn 120, contract 46; date 
3. contract 389. ,
Northwest wheat receipts were 368 oars, 

s m gainst 312 a week ago, and 54 a year

■ Winnipeg wheat receipt* were 80 cars, 
'•■«giinî’t 48 a week ago, and 2 a year ago.

Primaries.
To-day. Wk. age. Yr. ago. 

Wheat receipts....MSI,000 1,762.000 1,170,000
do Shipments... 481.000 597.000 *17,00»

.loom receipts  M ra.MO 56o_,900
W go. shipments... 887,000 468,000 377,060
ÏOet* receipts.......... 1,614,600................. .........

do. shipments... 454,000

Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. I inspected steers and

cows ........................................80 09ü to $....
No, 2 inspected steers and

cows ............. .......... i......... 6 0814
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls .........  0 0714
Country hides .............  0 08
Calfskins ..................................... 0 U
Lambeliine ,
Horsehldcs, NO. 1....
Horsehair, per lb.......
Tallow, per lb. .......
Wool, unwashed ........
Wool, washed 
Wool, rejections ........

pruit"~market.

Another dealer has taken a itand at
the Yonge-etreet fruit market to get a 
share or the brisk trade which other 
dealers aré now experiencing. "

Yesterday's receipt* Included a large 
consignment of Ontario peaches, black
berries. apples, plums an À tomatoes, the 
latter of which held around 36c per 
basket. Brisk trading his been a feature 
Of the week so far and was maintained 
yesterday.

Price* remained practically unchanged. 
The following price* were current :

New apples, basket.............80 ® to 80 35
JBananàs. bunch ........... 1 25 ....
Beans, new, basket....,. 6 20 6 25
Beets, dozen ............  0 20
Blueberries, U-quart bask.. 1 00 1 25
Cabbage, crate .................. .. 1 25 1 50
Cantaloupes, crate ...............  4 00 4 25
Carrot*, dozen ...
Celery, basket .
Çhêvriee, basket ......
Cucumber*, basket ...
Currants, black, basket 
Currants, red, baiket ..
Sugar corn, dozen...
Egg plant, basket ...
Green peas, basket ..
Grapes (Cal.), box ...
Gooseberries, crate ..
Lawton berries, box..
Lemons, box ..................  8
Onions. Spanish, crate,......3 75
Oranges, case ..................
Peaches (Cal.), box.....
Peaches, Ontario, bask........ 0 50
Pears (Cal.), box..................
Pears (Ont.), basket........
Plums, crat* .................
Potatoes, new, bbl...............
Peppers, green ..................
Squash, green ......................
Tomatoes, basket ........
Vegetable marrows, crate... 0 80 
Watermelons .......

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows:

Manitoba flour—Quotation* at Toronto 
are: First patents, $6.20; second patents, 
86.70; strong bakers’, 85.50.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.13; 
No. 2 northern, $1.11, track, lake ports. 
Prices nominal.

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
42c; No. 3, 41%c, lak* ports; Ont., No. 
2, 39C to 40c, outside.

Wheat—Old, No. 2 winter, $1.06 to $1.08; 
new crop, 98c to $1, outside, nominal.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $20 per ton; 
shorts, $22, track, Toronto: Ontario bran, 
$20 in bags. Shorts, 50c more.

Barley—No. 2, 530 to 53c ; No. 3X, 50c to 
51c: No. 8, 46c to 47c, outside.

Peas—No.-2r tite t<# Ylc‘ outside.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 67c; No. 3, 68c, 
c.l.f., Midland or Collingwood ; NO. 2 vel- 
low. 72c; No.I 3 yellow, 73c, all rail, To
ronto.

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for ex
port, $3.75 outside, ear lots, buyers’ bags.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Granulated, $5.20 Her cwt. in barrels; NO. 

1 golden, $4.80 per cwt. in barrel*: Beaver, 
$4.90 per cwt. In bags. These prices are 
for delivery here. Car lots 6c less. In 
100-lb. bag*, prices are 5c les*.

_ Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Whèat—October $1.0344, curb; December 

$1.0144. ,
Oats—October 4044c, December 39c.

Chicago Market*.
J. P. Bickell A Co., Manufacturers' 

Life Building, report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade :

C ClOee.
Aug. 9. Open. High. LOW. CIOS*.

Wheat—
Sept.......... 101% 10144 10144 10644 101%
Dec........... 104% 104*4 104% 10344 F4 54
May ..... life 108*4 109% 108% 109

Corn-
Sept..........  6344 63% 6344 63% 8444
Dec...........  60% 60% 0044 59%. 86%
May ....... 6244 82% 6244 61% 6144

Oats—
Sept.......... 3644 36*4 98*4 36% 3644
Pec...........  38*4 3844 33% 38% 3**4

„M»y ....... «% « 41% 40% 41
POrk—

Sept. ...21.12 21.12 21.12 20.90 21.12
Dot.............. 30.50 20.35 20.50 20.80 20.50

Lard—
Sept. ...11.45 11.45 11.55 11.42 11.55
Oct.............. 11.37 11.37 11.47 11.32 11.4»

RI be—
sept, ...11.80 11.30 11.40 11.30 11. jo

' Oct.............. 10.85 10.87 10.95 10.85 10.96

Chicago Go*aip.
Eftckeen Perkins & Co. had the Yel

lowing :
Wheat—The volume of speculative trade 

at the moment 1* light and the market 
seems tO be a waiting one. Liquidation 
of long Sept, wheat during the balance 
of the month and the continued pressure 
In the way of hedging sales will ;-ave 
a tendency to hold prices down unless a 
home or foreign demand comes In to re
lieve such pressure.

Com—We believe that the prospects are 
for a crop about ~ as indicated w the 
gevemment figures and also think there 
is a large amount of old corn back in first 
hands, which will come to market at a 
rOrmal time: namely when the growing 
ci op is considered mad*. W* prefer th* 
short side on strong spots. \

Oats—The market has ruledNvery dull 
again with small fluctuations, but steady 
undertone.

Holders of this company’s 
shares, who do not receive 
company's circular regarding 
developments and issue of pre
ferred stock, can get one by 
calling at my office or writing.

Cobalt Securities Held Receat Advatces aid Some Malte Farther 
Recoveries—More Baqairy From the Fablic.

, ' ... World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 10.

To-day’* mining exchanges showed 
considerably more enthusiasm than 
they have dene ter three months past.
Brokers were much mûre cheerful, not 
because of atiy very largely Increased 
orders from clients, but because of the 
many numerous enquiries which they 
were receiving and which Indicate a 
growing business in the near future.

Traders did most of the business to
day and such Issues as Ttmlskamtng,
Beaver and Hargrave were played 
freely f»r fractional turns.

There 1* a big amount of Stock which 
has been bought by the public and 
which 1* not yet In their hands. If 
this stock is taken off the market it 
will give an Impetus to bullish senti
ment and a general advance in prices 
will be in close accord with the pres
ent known conditions of the market.

Cobalt stocke are recognized to be 
selling In many instances lower than 
theiri Intrinsic worth and there is am
ple room, therefore, left for specula
tion.

Holders of the Cobalt mining stocka 
have about become convinced that 
prices are too low to sacrifice their 
stocks, and the supply of shares in the 
market is consequently much smaller 
than it was when quotations were at, 
a higher level.

Dominion Btoçk Exchange.
—Morning Sale».—

CObalt Lake-560, 600 at 13, 500. 666, 560 
at 12%. 600 at 13.

Great Northerly-2000 at 7%t 1060 St 7%,
600 at 744. 500 at 7%.

Green-Meehan—1000 at 1%.
Kerr Lake—100 it (.«.
Nlplsslng—100 at 10.62.
Twin City-10, 10 at 106-60.
Mackay common—25 at 86.
C.P.R.-10 at 1*.60.
Rochester—690 at 16. 500 at 14%.
Tlmlskamln 

86%, SCO at

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Unlisted Securities—

iges. râlSSPS
Calves-Reeeipte 1463. Veals steady and 

prlz* /sale, $7 to $0.75; few selected, no t* n».60; cull*, $5 to 
t*J0: city dressed veals, I2%c to 15%o; 
country dressed calves, 8c to I2%c.
«,ÎMeP l*mb*—Receipts 7944; sheep
steady; choice lambs, firm;

*,heep’ ** to H-» 
tO »7.87%; culls, $6 to $6.60.

Hoge-Recpipts 3666; 
early sales of 
hogs, $2.40 to

Optimism 1s on the Increase ail over 
th* country in regard to th* crop*. 
About a month ago gloom was gen
eral, but now the general opinion is 
that It will not turn out as poorly 
as was expected.

"The prospects a#6 improving every 
day. Our estimate is that the yield 
will be between 95,006,000 and 106,000,- 
000 •bushels," said Chartes Faessler, 
manager of the Toronto branch of 
Parrish and Helmbecker of Winnipeg. 
"We are getting very good reports 
every day from the west," he said, 
“and consequently We are feeling more 
optimistic. The tempe raturé has been 
between 60 and <5 degree for the past 
few days and with good rains it has 
been excellent weather for1 tile grain 
to fill out,

"With the reserve In hand, held by 
farmers, and by elevators, and with 
a big Ontario crop and a fair west
ern crop there will probably be as 
much grain to handle thi* year as 
there was last year,” hé said. "The 
visible supply Is considerably larger.

“In the west lota of wheat was put 
Into ground that was not properly pre
pared fofxcrop and ahould not have 
been put under crop. In such land 
there will" be the poorest yield.

"The worst part of the crop will be 
coarse-grained oats and barley. There 
will probably be three-quarters of the 
yield we had last year in those 
grains."

Ament the situation in Ontario, Mr. 
Faessler said that the yield In the 
northern part of the province would 
not be quite as good as was expected. 
A lot of the wheat had been attacked 
by emut, on account of there being 
too much rain.

oa* Street
ÉW YORK
! Broad 59J3 .PRICE OF SILVER. .

Bar silver In New York, 62%c ox 
Bar silver lu London. 24 7-16d oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

om
0 13'

»;s 0 36
;

CO’Y 0 30 A. J. ESTES
::::::: oü

!ITREET Tréthewey—too at 1.29.
WetlaiKer—600 at 66.

1 Right of Way-600 at 24, 600 at 28.
: ,, -Unlisted Stocks-

Maple Mountain—3000 at 44. 2000 at 44- 
. Vn. Pac Cobalt-600 at 2, 500 at‘1%, MOO 
kt 1%. 1000 at 2, ax» at 1%.
! Bailey—700 at 8.

—Atterrioon Sales—
Bailey-600 at 7%. 1000 at 7%.
Beaver-600 at 21.
Crown Reserve—60 at 2.68, 100 at 2.99. 
Cobalt Lake-600 at 12%, 600 at lf%. 
City of Cobalt—400 at 22.
Green-Meehan—600 at 1%. 

\K*!I/LiLk*f-W0 at 7.00, 100 at 7.00, to* 
f-t 7-lf%. too at 7.06, 80 at 7.06, too at 7.13%, 
V» ad 7.16, 100 at 7.16.

Little Nipiselngv-1000 at 16%, M00 at 16%. 
^Rlght of Way-600 at 27, 500 at 27. MOO

Tlmlskamln*—100 at 56%, 100 at 66%. 
Watts—300 at 8. >
Total sales—60,216.

others slow 
; lambs, $6.26

Member Montreal 
Mining Exchange

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING
MONTREAL.

I

k Canadian,
n request. .

, ., market higher;• 
heavy to medium state 

$9.90; choice pigs, $10. Ir
East Buffalo Live Stock.« «fessa

26cV Mgter; rPt“ $&. head: act,ve and

head: active and 6c
$9*tetfth»w: heaJy’ to *10; mixed; 
*8.25 to $0.86; yorkere, 19.86 to ID 66* nWC8he«*9«^'d|41r‘^’ S'90 t0 ^

Mneep and lamtoe—Receipts 1400 head •MOw\nd,VJLrthWe' ÎÜL^en lambs 
slow and steady; year tmrs *5 75wethers, $5.26 to $6.40; eWT$4 25 
sheep mixed, $s to $4.75.

1 •+ COBALT I

CRAM * CO. I
lock Exchange.
dBONDS
New York, MonU 
ronto Exchangea 
Street

Crop Reports.
■ Mr Le count wire* from Marysville, 

K»u6*s: "Conditions about same here
Æ „ Nebraska- Corn Is spotted! and aver- 

I ice* poor. Early corn is poorly eared 
I »~i cannot make a large crop, but the 

■ helTy corn belt Is well watered now. and 
'Slate corn will .Improve rapidly. COun- 

: *S try recently covered will make 76 per
■ cent. of a crop and Increased acreage will 

partly make up the loss from drought.” ,
Blemsrok, N.D.—Feature of crop for 

past week has been excellent .quality of 
wheat, which 1b being harvested and 
the much larger yteide, which are be- 

\~J |p» gathered In many places than ex
pected. Barley and oats continue U 
;how greatest amount of damage. Flax 
tag retrograded during w*ek owing to 
ack of rains. Corn has made good hesd-

We are specialists In Cobalt 
Stocka If you desire any infer* 
mation^or want to buy or sell, 
communicate with us.

:
to $6; 

to $4.75;24«

WS0 t0 »•«: west
ers v6tî4,M*V° *®’78’ st00kers and feed- 
M M*4 t0, ,6 KL c°ws and helfèrs, 82.65 t6 
*«^0; calves. $6.50 to $8.60.
11 Jkeg,oà^?cêlptL a 18i0W! market «tronff;

$6.50 to 89.06; mixed, 17.85 to SB- 
heavy, 87.50 to 88.45; routiu. 87.50 to 97.ï6‘ 
*00* }? choice. 1,éavy 8Wto 88.«; pigâ;

86ree- 87.80 tO 88.25. 
tinéep an<5 Lambs~Recelpts, 28,000; mar-tk»el.w.!sakL^atlve’ *2’2* t» «>; wés?ito,

$2.50 to $4.2»; yearling». $4.25 to $5.50; 
to $6*85ambe' 14 25 t0 ,6’80: weeterQ' MÜ»

in 5 to 5|%
ial Property
A & co.

A. J, Barr & Co.,ri .New York Curb. .
Chas. Head A Co. (R. R. Boucard) re

port the fallowing prices on the New 
Ycrtt curb/;

Argentum. 3 to 4, 500 sold1 at 3%; Bailey, 
9 to 5;: Bovird, 2% to 3%; Buffalo, 1% to 
Ç4; Butte, 19% to 20%; British Columbia, 
4% to 4%'; Bay State Gas, 44 to %; Colon
ial «Ivor % to %; Cobalt Central. U to 
12, high 12, low U, 4000; Subway, 4% to 
4%; Ely Central, 1 1-16 to 1%, high 1%.

w 16-16, 16,000; Foster, 8 to 16; FUrnece

.6 46 Members Standard Stock end 
Mining Exchange

43 Soott St, Toronto.

0 25 Î 251 00i to 6 25 0 50
125 1 50Street. •4» 1000 80
0 17

ENGLISH 8, Limited
■ < iH. L PLUM ME*

ange. Stocks, Bonds 
d «old on all leading 
Street, Toronto!

100 1 25ti
0 35 0 40 6£ 00 Member»1%; any ventral, l 1-16 to 1%, high 1%. 

low 16-18, 16,600; Footer, 8 to 16; Furnace 
Creek 5 to 8; Goldfield. Cons., 8 7-16 to 
8%, 2000: Green-Meehan, i to 8; Giroux. 
7 5-16 to ~ ■■■■■I 
Cananea,

^fke' 1* 7%. high 7%, low n
6 0); King Edward, tm 
16-16 to 4; McKinley, $6 to 97.
96; Lehigh Valley, 81 to 81%;
1044 to 10 8-7, 1000 St 1C 
14% to 15, 16,000; Raw

w»y. f 0 75 STOCK BROKERS
48 Victoria Street

Plume Mala 8438, Mlilag mmê

0Grain Estimate*.
^ Sraditreei's gives the following estimate 
*f grain, ashore and afloat: Wheat east 
:*f Rockies. Increase 4,101,000; Canada, de
crease 328,000; U. 6. and Canada, Increase 
[771000; afloat and In Europe, d« 
2,506.000: total, increase 1.273,000. C6 
cress* 56.000. Oats, Increase 463,000.

■46 7H; Granby 33 to 34%; -Greene 
20 to 24; Hargraves* 16 to IS;V6 00 Harvesting General.

Alexander Cavanagh said that the 
reports were very satisfactory and he 
had no cause to change hi* estimate. 
"The weather has been very favorable, 
cool and with plenty of moisture to fill 
out the grain,’’ he said. "Harvesting 
IS .progressing In the southern dis-, 
tricte and Is gradually becoming gen- 
eial. Next week will probably see the 
cutting going on well up Into the 
northefn districts," he said.

"A feature o fthle year’s grain crop 
is that the districts are spotted,” said 

-JHenry Sloan, of the Canada Grain 
Company. "It Is poor In sonde places 
and good in others. Certain sections 
got a little rain when it was badly 
needed and they will show up well. 
Other sections near by which need» 
moisture as badly did not get It, and 
will yield a poor crop.

Cash Wheat Scarce.
"Tito market shows considerable 

strength, but it Is difficult to get 
cash wheat. Everybody Is acting véry 
carefully. There is but little trading 
going on in the Winnipeg market on 
account of it being <o dose to the har
vest. I believe it will be that way 
until the crop la all • In," said Mr. 
Sloan-

James Richardson said that "spot 
wheat (wheat on/ hand) was very 
tight, “Tn order to lead’ " 'ceurgiopa- 
they have to .pay lonè premiums over 
the option to get the wheat," he said. 
“Some grades of wheat are almost Im
possible to get. There is very little 
export business being done, and that 
mainly In special grades. The bids 
are all below the market price."

■ 1 25 •4^-^Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL. Aug. 10.-(8pedlSl.)-At 

ÎÜÎ Canadian Pacific live' stock market 
the offerings this morning were 650 cattle, 
WO sheep and lambs, 800 hogs and 350 
calves. ^ Owing to the smaller supply or 
cattle, there wa* a firmer undertone to 
the market, and' prices in some cases 
were a trifle higher than on Monday. The 
weather was unfavorable, it being warm 
and sultry, consequently the demand from 
butchers was somewhat limited, and only 
for small lots to fill actual wants. Choice 
steers Sold at 6c to 6%c; good at 5%c to 
5%e; fairly good at 5c to 5%c; fair at 
4%c to 4%c, and common at 4c to 4%d per 
lb. The trade In cows was slow at prices 
ranging from 4c to 6%c, and bulls at Sc to 
3%c per lb.

Owing to the Increased demand for 
sheep-and lambs for export account, the 
Jfcne of the market continues strong, and 
prices have scored a further advance Of 
%c per lb. for the former and 50c each for 
the latter. Selected lots of sheep sola 
at 4c to 4%c, and the culls at 3%c to 3%c 
per lb. Sales of lambs were made at $4 to 
$6 each, as to size and quality.

The demahd for calves was good at 
prices ranging from 93 to $12 each. The 
market for hogs wss weaker, on account 
of the more liberal supplies, and prices 
ruled lower than on Monday. At the re
duction the demand from packers was 
fair, and sales of selected Tots were made 
at $9 to $9.50 per hundred pounds, weigh
ed off cars, and rough, heavy stock at 

49.50...
A. the Montreal-Stock Yards West End 

Market the supply of live stock offered 
consisted of 450 cattle, 950 sheep and 
lambs, 875 hogs .and 350 calves. A fair 
trade was don* In all lines, and the prices 
realized were much the same as those 
quoted above, with the exception of hogs, 
which sold at $9.60 per hundred' pounds, 
weighed off cars, for selected lots.

securities
D SOLD.

%'to %; La Rose, 8 
96 to 97. 200 sold at 

' H%; Nipiestag.
14% to 15, 16.000; 'Rawhide^Queen,
30; Ray Central, 3 9-16 to 2%;' Leaf, 6 to 
4! Union Copper. 444 to 6: Yukon Gold; 4 

June Oil, 25 to 30; May OH, 96 to 
90; Silver Queen, 8 to 15. .

. 4-3 50ecrease 
tn. in-ïl 0 35

i1 25!
I 75
0 40Broomhall’e Cable.

Bipomhall sends the following summary 
of foreign crops:

LIVERPOOL April to—United King
dom—Cutting has commenced and lndicà- 

• tiens point to about an average yield. 
The weather Is too damp and sunshine la 

1 needed.
b France—Crop conditions have shown 
[acme Improvement during the past few 
[days a* the weather has turned blear and 
f warmer. The crop is generally accepted 
fas being very short and large importE 
■necessary.
\ Germany—Harvesting has been hindered 
iby rain and It Is feared that eOme dam
age has resulted. The weather has now 
become favorable. The rye crop will be 
about an average one.

Russia—Latest advices report showery 
weather In the south, which Is unfavor
able and arrivals are smaller. The out
look for wheat In the Interior Is. generally 
favorable. ’V

Roumanie—The crop outlook Is good and 
[ the yield over last year. Harvesting Is 
; finished. Arrivals at the ports are large 
Find It is predicted that this country will 
bhip hcsvllv this week.

Austria-Hungary—Complaint* are being 
i received of poor quality of wheat.

J Italy—Harvest returns confirm diaap- 
pointing yields and poor quality. Sup- 

Ip! les of native wheat are scarce. s ,
I Argentine—Drought continues In the 

tRncrth. Elsewhere the outlook is generally 
favorable, and In any parts seeding is 
finished.

1 00
0 94

REET 0 35 ng—600 at 66, 50 at (6. 500 at

AEROPLANE SCOUTINGRS, ETC.

Aviator* Picked Off by Cycllets and 
Automobiliste.,

NANCY. Frames, Aug.1 10.—Interest
ing tests of military aeroplanes pitted 
against bicycle and automobile aoouU 
filled ut> today’s interim before tAe re
sumption of the croes-country aerial 
race.

The aeroplanes had the worst of the 
match. The soldier cyclists and au
tomobiliste figuratively shot at a 
range of about 300 feet, all of the 
aercuplanlsts who attempted to recon
noitre in a given direction. In making 
their reports of the manoevres the of
ficers in charge stated that the aero- 
planists Would have escaped if they 
had kept above the line of. the woods 
that skirted the field of their opera-, 
lions.

V COMPANY
[ng * Yonge-Sts. 
toard of Trade 
Grain Exchange [BALTS
PS. Cottoa tag
f York, Chicago 

official quota- 
i Chicago Board 
baents of 
tea, * co,
976, 7370. edJ

Sell. Buy. .Beaver Consolidated Mines 
Buffalo Mines Co. .2.25
Canadian Gold Fields.
Chambers - Ferland ...
City Of Cobalt ..................  32%
CObalt central ..............
CObalt Lake Mining Co 
Cobalt Silver Queen ....
Coniagaâ ..........................
Foster Cobalt Mining Co......... 12
Great Northern Silver Mines.. 7% 
Green-Meehan Mining Co...
Ken- Lake ..................
Little Nlpleelng .........
McKln.-Dar.-Savage .
Nancy Helen ..........................   s
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 82 
Ophlr Cobalt Mines
Otiese ........................
Peterson Lake .......
Right Of Way
Rochester ...............
Silver Bar .........

19%204k■ 2.00
Cobalt Specials• 6% 4

17 16%
». 13

TBMISTCAMING, BEAVER, 
LITTLE N1PISSING 

Do not wait for lower prices. They 
have all been lower recently, but the 
tone of the market ha* changed, and 
higher prices will be seen. They are 
all shippers end In good condition, both 
financially and physically.

All Cobalt and other stocks bandied 
on commission. Cofisult us. Corre
spondence invited.

. 13 12%
• 8% 6 
.8.00 4.75

10
7

‘.‘.7.26 1%
7.10

17 16%
. 98 94

erkins 4
30%

25
SMILEY, STANLEY A MeCAUSLAND 
6 King St. W.......  3 ' 2

..... 17% 170. ..V .., Toronto.
Phones Main SOW,- 30

15% ‘is
_ ■)■■... r.a.e.rjl' vUfi

Sliver Leaf Mining Co.............. 6
Tlmlskamlng 
Watts Mines ..

SY, LORSCH & CO,ent Partner 5%
musician pounced to death

- ‘-1 : MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE
COBALT STOCK*

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
Tel. M 7417 ed 38 TORONTO STRUT

65% «%
23

—Mom in*' sales—
Cobalt Lake—5000 at 13, 500 St 13, 500 at 

13, 500 at 13.
Tlmlskamlng—300 at 66%.
Haigravee-Looo at 19.
Smelters—26 at 63.00.

—Afternoon Sales- 
Right of Way—1300 at 24.
Buffalo—50 at 2.20.

Skull Fractured Because He Stopped 
Playing Hi* Violin.

BUFFALO, Aug. 10.—Because he 
stopped playing his violin in a vacant 
lot, late Sunday night, Jacob Kziozo 
was so battered and kicked that his 
injuries today resulted in his death. 
The police, seeking his assailants, 
Save out the story to-day. Kziozo. who 
was a laborer in the daytime and a 
dance hall violinist at night, was 
crossing a vacant lot homeward after 
midnight, when held up by several 
men who ordered him to take out his 
viOlin and play. 1

Kziozo played softly at first, many 
•popular airs, then louder, hefring to 
attract the attention or some pas
serby. Pausing a moment in the weird 
recital, he was brutally pounded and 
knocked down.- Then, yanked to his 
feet, he was ordered to continue. He 
played until exhausted. Further Mows 
were rained upon trim and be was 
left helpless.

It was morning before he was dis
covered and removed. His skull was 
fractured.

EXCHANCE 
NEXCHANGE 
ARC OF TRADE ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

W. T. CHAMBERS A SONBEATEN BY C.P.R, “SPECIALS”■ Receipts of farm produce were 200 bueh- 
'* '■els 6f grain eiid 18 loads of hay.

Cats—Two hundred bushels old sold at
TORONTO LIVE STOCK. Members Standard Stock and Mlatag 

BzchtUA
COBALT STOCKS

iTORONTO The railways reported 54 carloads of 
live stock at Wednesday’s market Deal
ers reported the quality of fat cattle as 
being common to medium, with trade 
slow at Monday’s quotations.

Sheep prices were unchanged at $4 to 
$4.25 for ewes; lambs, $6 to $6.50, or an 
average of $6.25 to $6.35.

Hogs.
Receipts of hogs thus far this week 

have been light, but packers are still 
quoting $8.75 for selects fed And watered, 
and $8.40 to drovers, for hogs f.O.b. cars 
it country points. Many farnierfc are 

their hogs, retiming to take prices 
but tlie prospects are for still

Pines Imposed on Conetablee Temley 
and Waters.

Two C.P.R. constables, Toml*y and 
Waters’ were fined 810 and $5 and 
costs respectively, or 30 days by Mag
istrate Denison for an assault upon 
H. R. Webb, a Wesrt Queen-street con
fectioner.

Originally, the two charged Webb 
With trespass tn the company’s "yards, 
on Lake-street, 
had heard a woman scream one even
ing, and on hurrying to the place 
found Webb and a 4*dy. Thé prés
ence of the lady could not be proven 
and It was adduced that the coneta
blee tried to Intimidate Webb Into 
paying them to let him go.

Magistrate Denison, 
charge against Webb, 
up a counter charge of assault against 
the constables, with the above results.

48c. -
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks: - T
2* Colborne St, edtf Mata ST*.[ Hay—Eighteen loads of new sold at $17 

• ■ to $22, and 1 load of old at 423 per ton.
New Potatoes. ^ ’.

t on appllca-
Sell. Buy.

Amalgamated ................

Beaver Consolidated ..
Big Six .......... .................
Black Mines Con.. Ltd
Buffalo .........  ...........2.10 1.90
Chambers - Fertajk* .............. 18
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Centrai 
CobAlt Lake .
Conlagas .......
Crown Reserve .......................... 2.86
Foster ...................
Gifford ........ 1...
Gréât Northern ..
Greét» - Meehan ...
Hargraves .......
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ....
La ROse ........
Little Nlplssing
McKlii.-Dar.-Savage ................. 98
Nano- Helen ..I......
Nlplssing ..................
NCva Scotl* .U.A...
Ophlr ..................-.........
Otlsse ....-............... ....
Péterion Lake............... ..'......... 17%
Right of Way 
Rochester 
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Bar ...
Silver Queen 
Tlmlskamlng 
Trêth*w*y ............. .
wktt$ ............
Wletiaufer ........

i%2% A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y
IS KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks,
DIRECT PÉVATI WIRES TO COOAIT.

e, write or wire tot quotatieaa

BARKER & BARKBR

J. J. Ryan reports farmers' load# of 
rew potatoes a6 selling at 75c to 90c per 
bushel.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush 
Wheat, new. bush
Wheat, goose, bush............1 00
Buckwheat, bushel ..............0 56
Rye, bush ....................
Barley, bushel ............ 0 48
Ptas, bushel .........  0 72
Oats, bushel .....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, ton
Hay, No. 1 timothy, old..23 00
Straw, loose, ton ........
Straw, bundled, ton.,.,.

■ Fruits and Vegetables-
Onlons, case .................
Potatoes, new, bushel,.

I Cabbage, per crate ....
-B D»,py Produce—
1. Butter, farmers’ dairy....$0 22 to $0 26 
■ Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

p*r dozen .............
poultry—
1 Turkeys, dressed, lb............$i> 15 to $h 16
M Spring chickens, lb.......... 0 18 0 22
H Spring ducks, lb.............
h Fowl, per lb......................

• iFrsah Meats—
W Beef, forequarters, cwt—$7 50 to *8 50 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt77/M2 09 13 *)
Beef, choice sides, cwt . .10 no 11 00
Beef, medium ,cwt.......... 8 00 8 50

MR Beef, common, cwt...
Mutton, light, cwt....
Veals, common, cwt..,.......6 00
Veals, prime, cwt.......
Dressed hogs, cwt....
Spring lambs, per lb

7%7%. . 21% 21
G ES . 3 1%

2*44•eg
$1 06 to *....[oney Invested

Ik & co.
STREET i ,i

1 00 16%
24 22

The declared they 11 Pbon
Phone0 68 12*4 12%ding 

offered,
lower prices this coming week, owing to 
lower prices In England for bacon.

Market Notes.
G. A. Kerr of Whitby was a visitor at 

thé market. Mr. Kerr Is the eldest of the 
family bearing that, name who reside at 
Orillia, several of whom visit this mar
ket regularly.

C. J. Brodte, one of. the young en
terprising farmers of Markham Townehlp, 
was on the market Wednesday. Mr. Rrodle 
reports having a yield of 40 bushels of 
fall wheat per acre. Geo. Preston, who 
has a Massey-HarriS threshing outfit, 
threshed 1030 bushels of wheat In ten 
hours for Mr. Brodle, and thft Included 
time taken In moving machine from one 
barn to another. '

hoi 5.00 4.50
2.82

& COMPANY
IUNTANT8,
:ee Building,
IT, TORONTO
17014.

048 15 n
Members of Domi.loe Stock HackaB*ta.... 6 4 V.**••••••

$17 00 to $56 00 I 7% MINING 8TOOKB 
LISTED and UNLISTED SECURITIES
TeL M. 3*66. ed 14 Ktaa *L

.... 1% 1 
... 21 19%

............103 100

............7.19% 7.15

...............4.10 4.00

8 00
ü'ôô dismissed the 

and then took
,15 00 r- —

elt
..$2 75 to $3 00 16%17% FLEMING & MARVINN & CO. 1 000 75

94%1 60 z 1 75 Members Standard Stock Sad Mining 
ExchangeNO INSURANCE liP NORTH 5 5% j WATERFRONT NOTES.

The freighter Arabian ef the Cana
dian Lake Line arrived In Toronto 
yesterday morning with a cargo of 
260 tens from Montreal. She will leave 
to-night freighted with 100 tone for 
Port Arthur.

Th* Merchants Mutual freighter, 
Bdmemton, which arrived in this city 
from Montreal yesterday morning car
rying 200 tons, left late last night for 
Fort William with a freight of 16 tons 
for the western provinces.

The coal-carrier Guido, and the two 
consorts, Rolph and Locke of Helney 
& Co., arrived here yesterday, the first 
from Erie and the others from Ashta
bula.

NEW LAW A BOON TO THE WEST
FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 10.—The 

latest amendment to the immigration 
law, legalizing the bringing into Can
ada of farm and railway laborers un
der contract, already Is having Its ef
fect In New Ontario and the wheat 
provinces.
'Contractors say the new law Is a 

boon to the west generally, and em
ployment agents are raking In com
missions such as they never before 
dreamed of.

The outbreak of cholera In Russia 
Is regarded as being an imperial dan-

Exchange) ...36.75 10.43
.... 81

il
Cobalt and New York Stooke
Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stocka. 

Lumsden Building, Toronto. Telephone. . 
Main and «sa*

30%UY 30 17Companies, Discouraged Over Suc
cession of Fires, May Withdraw,

The big fire at Cochrane has just 
about determined the local Insurance 
companies, it Is said, to withdraw 
from these towns in the far northern 
districts, because of the well-nigh 
prohibitive rates, arçd prevalent apathy 
about providing appliances. The Coch
rane losses are estimated at some $60,- 
000- The Insurance loss on Rothschild’s 
two buildings alone 
The heaviest loss 
for Canada this year at the Insurance 
Institute, was at Campbelltott, $3,500,- 
000. The aggregate lose by fire in Can
ada and the United States during the 
month of July was'$11,000,000 more this 
year than last.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
—— ,

That Rail Ticket» Are Accepted on 
D, & C. Line Steamers 7

Under special arrangements with the 
Michigan Central, Wabash and Grand 
Trunk Railways, all classes of tickets 
reading via these lines between Buf
falo and Detroit. In either direction, 
will be accepted for transportation on 
D. A C. steamers.

Send a two cent stamp for illustrated 
booklet. Address, D. A C. Navigation 
Co., Dept. A., Detroit. Mich.

DISCOVERED NEW COMET,

BOSTON, Aug. 10.—The discovery of 
a new comet was announced at the 
Harvard College Observatory to-day 
The discovery was made by the Rev. 
Joel, H. Metcalf at Burlington, Vt

The comet was found to be moving 
In a northwesterly direction. It could 
not be definitely stated this afternoon 
at the observatory whether the comet 
is nearing the earth.______ '

LYNCHERS INDICTED.
COLUMBUS, Ô! lug. 10.—Fifteen 

members of the mob at Newark, Ohio, 
who participated in th erlot which 
suited in the lynching of Carl Bther- 
ington on July 9, were Indicted to-day 
by the grand jury.

0 25 0 30 2%ITIC OIL,
D SMELTER. 17 •Otf28 26

15% 15LL 0 14 0 15 574 8. J. WILSON A 00."1
STOCK BROKERS

Members Dominion Exchange, Limite*
CCBALT ARC UNLISTED tCCURITÜt

» King ta.* j)

V0 15 RAILWAYS SUMMONED 4EWER PIPE, 
1DESTRUCTIBLI tl •y 51 65%To Shew Cause for Recent Advance In 

Freight Rates. *

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—By formal 
order of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, served to-day, the railroad 
lines in official elasstmlcation terri
tory, that portion of the country east of 
thé Mississippi and north of the Ohio 
and Potomac Rivers, are summoned to 
show cause for the recent advances 
they made In freight rates. The hear
ing upon the matter is to begin on Aug. 
15, 'n the United States custom house 
in New York City.
(Your hundred and thirteen transpor

tation lines,which have made advances 
Of a general character In their freight 
ratéS, are made defendant*. All of the 
increases have been postponed until 
November 1.

SUSPECT INCENDIARISM.

MIDLAND, Aug. 10.—Joe. E. ROgers, 
provincial coroner, yepterday opened 
an Inquest with respect to the numer
ous fires which have occurred here 
during the last six months. The en
quiry wss directed to the fire which 
occurred on Sundey, June 26, in the 
roller skating rink, whIOh is owned by 
W. H. Bennett, ex-M.P.

The general feeling Is that the fires 
may have been of Incendiary origin. 
The Investigation Ties been adjourned 
for a couple of wéeek*.

E8TATËS OF THE DEAD.

Mrs. Mary Ann Tooth, a widow, 
who died in Toronto on June 12, left an 
estate of $5190.

Elw-ood Gordon Moore, a merchant 
of Kansas City, owned In Ontario 1750 

of Tlmlskamlng (Mining Com
pany stock, said to be worth $1750.

Samuel James Shepherd of this city, 
a salesman, left $64 In cash as his en
tire estate.

I............1.29% 1.27%
X X ?%ST, TORONTO Main 43*8. ed?....... 57 55

8 00« oo :) hSALE 
ian, Oshawa. 
Mortgage Loan,

Birkbeck,

• 8 60 10 00
- on

..10 00 11 00
..12 75 13 00
.. 0 12 0 14

—Morning Sales—
Beaver-666 at KWi. 200 at 20%, 500 at 2074. 

500 at 20%; 1000 at 20%. .
Cobialt fake—BOO et 18%. 560 at 13%. IPX) 

St 13%. 1600 at 13. 500 a.t 13. 500 at 13, 1000 
. 500 at 12%, 600 at 13%. 500 at 12%,

ounts to $20,000. 
In the returns

i am 
filed FOX & RO88

STOCK BROKE*»6 per
at 18%
600, at 12%.

(Sty »f CObalt—360 at ÎÎ.
Crown Reserve—70 St 2.88, 25 at 2.38. 
Green-Meehan—1606 at 1%, moo at 1%. 
Hargraves—560 at 19. B. 80 days—800 at

*6
" it err Lake-106 at 6.98. 100 at e.ao, ino at

Members standard Stack BZskmta 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

Phone Us Mala 78SO-7S91.
43 SCOTT STREET. tlttf

pire Bank. 
fER
Guelph, Out.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
-

:y ! Hay, car lots, per ton 
Hay, no 2, car lots....
Hay, jtew .....................
Straw, car lots, per ton.................
Butter, separator, dairy, lb.. 0 22
Butter, Store loti ......................... .
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 24, 

I galler. creamery, solids.
! brgg. new-laid 

Honey, extracted1

..$18 00 to».... 

..11 00 13 50
.12 50 ^13 ISO

7 00 ^ 800
GRE VILLE * OO. ‘ 

(Established 1896)
All Stocks bought and sold on com- • 
mission. Specialties:

Cobalt Stocks, Unlisted Stocks. 
Market letter free on a 

43 Scott St., Toronto.

1i Wireless Tele- 
f Canada, Lim-

00 to- 5000 Bri». 
algamated Coal

ARTON" ST. E. 
ONT.

23 6.80i 0 20 0 21 iLittle N!pl«Mn*-mno at 16%. 500 at 16%, 
1600 at 16%. 560 6t 18%.

Pete-son Lake—106 at 17, 600 at 17%, 600 
at 17%:

Silver Bar-soo at 4.
Rochester—moo at 16%. 500 at 15%. 609 at 

15%. 280 at 18%. ' t
«]-?• T.enf-IO’O at 8, "OO at 5%. 500 at 5%, 

BO* at 8. -
Timlakarnlne—860 at 88/500 at 88, 100 at 

68. r-noi at 86, too „« 86. 500 at «$%. 506 at «,%. 
5”0 at 1000 at *5%. K6o at 85%. 500 at 
8F%. B. 90 day»—16» at 7», MO at 70.

•1 0 25
0 23 0 24
0 20 application. 

Tel. M. 218»ed 0 10% 0 11
2 25 2 75

/iy. combs, dozen.
New York Dairy Market..

NEW" ■ YORK. Aug. 10 —Butter—Strong
er: receipt* 10.738. Creamery specials 
29%c; extras, 23%c to 23%‘r: third to firirt,

• .’IHide* and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., IB East -Front-street, Dealers in Wool, Tents and AwningsLD0N
iroker

J Flags, Sails, Horse 
d Wagon Covert, 

Guns and Ammuni
tion, Proepectpre’ 
Outfite, Etc., Etc. ;
THE D. PIKE CO., Manufacturers

123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

♦Union Stock Yards, Toronto ger. an

COBALT STOCKS4.1ivcstœent» ia } r
l AND INDU3- 
ÎK8

1
’Are selling lower thaA they were prior te the big rise of 
two years ago; on the other hand the camp is on a better basis 
than ever before. There can be only one result, much higher 
prices.

Buy Now, Before the Big Advance
Market letter now ready dealing with all Cobalt stocks. Copy 
on request. Correspondence solicited.

The Leading: Live Stock and 
Horse Market

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER ROOF
of Canadab regarding pig*'

Int.

AMES STREET
1 WRITE FOR

I Premium List For Fat Stock Show
246

Ü0WGANUA LEGAL CARDS. ~
McFadden * mcfadden, barrS. 

tira, Solicitors, Notaries, eta. tiewgae. 
Ci,, New Ontario.teGAN &CO

puntants, \ 
Vast, Toraiiti

\ •4U
USSHER, STRATH Y GL CO. PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDST

4 /riRAY A GRAY. Barristers. Nota*. 
Of etc. Porcupine and Math aeon. Head 
office, 304 Lumsden Building, Toronto. *4

shares1 BE SURE TO BILL YOUR STOCK TO

Jlinion Stock Yards, West Toronto Station
! re-

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK L MINING EXCHANGE
47-51 KING STREET WEST.tuNALD, TEL MAIN 3406-7

!
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Gonnaly, Tilt & Co.
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Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities
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r r„te varlsMe wtadajgjxyyyj Store Closes 5-80 To-day j Closes at 1 o'clock Saturday |H. H. FUD&ER. President. J. WOOD, Manager. JProbabilities

New Goods Arriving Too Fast! ....
° HEMMED PILLOW CASES 28c PAIR.

Can You Take Them To-Morrow
__ per pair. Friday 28c. , •

At These Prices ?
Inches, Î hemmed ready to use, assorted ^bor-

Never before have we accepted such early S6*^8^^6®^.0*60 Regular 
delivery of new Autumn Goods ! They are Flne thorough
pouring into everv department and clamouring ^X?'6oulx m i&.da68Vs k<m^. p£ 
for recognition. Because department space is ^emmm qlÎss towels 3 for 25c. 
limited, these new goods must either go right into “dÆg!ri? tow*: 0$
the hands of our customers or replace some shTms*oV scarfs 33c each.

other merchandise that will go the same way. Æ
Here you will find some new arrivals and up^aK^8Æn'oSa^nlïT^cArAy 

some goods that are being squeezed out—all 
priced at take-me-quick prices.

fSUeI

1ItiSil For Men
MEN'S TWO-PIECE OUT- 

1NG SUITS.
Regular Prices $10, $12, 

$16, $16.60 and $18.50, to , 
Clear Friday $7.96. t
87 only English Tropical 1| 

Worsteds, Homespuns and I1 
Flannel Finished Tweed 
Two-piece Suits, In light or 
medium grey, brown and 
green tones, with neat self 
and fancy colored stripes; 
cut in the latest 2 and 3- 
button single breasted 
sack styles, with long, 
shapely lapels. % and Vi r 
llned; pants made regular 
outing style, with roll bot
toms, and keepers for belt 
Sizes 34 to 44. To clear 
Friday $7.96.

Linens and FlannelsFour Good! Millinery 
Bargains

A special line of New Silk Hats Just out 
from our workrooms; made In black, brown 
or navy; many with a touch of the fashion
able Paisley or Persian colorings. Special 
prices at $4.00, $4.50 and $6.00.

Banded Sailors, In our best assorted 
shapes and bands. Have sold well at $1.00 
and $1.60. Friday 38c.

Banded Sailors, new this season, and have 
sold at $1.00 each. Friday 19c.

Balance of nearly all our untrtmmed 
shapes Friday 16c.

Great Values in Dress 
Goods '

. 1,000 yards Black All-
l wool San Toys, all-wool 
H Panamas, all-wool Chev- 
/ ' lots, all-wool Valles, all- 
r wool Striped Worsted 

Suitings, all-wool Vene
tian Cloths, all-wool Hen
riettas; all guarantee 1 
our fast unfading blacks, 
llehf. medium and heavy 
weights for fall and win
ter wear; exceptional 
good value; 44 to 62 In. 
Regular 86c and $1.00. 

' Fricay bargain 69c.
2,000 yards Imported 

Scotch Plaids land Shep
herd Check, In a firmly 
woven quality ; all the 
favorite clans, and the 
various sizes of shepherd 
checks; washes beauti
fully, and retains the 
color. Regular 66c qual

ity.'*- 42 and 44 Inches. Friday bargain 50c.
DELAINES AND (^ALLIES.

M00 yards French and Engllrn Detainee 
and Challies, Mack and white, Dresden ef
fects, navy with green spots, navy with red 
spots, navy with white spots, cream grounds, 
with colored rosebuds, cream grounds with 
black spots, pine patterns, etc. These are 
our choicest and best qualities; guaranteed 
fast unfading colors. Regular 40c, 46c and 

;50c. Friday bargain 35c.
LINING DEPARTMENT!. =

1,000 yards Black Spun Glass Lining, a. 
good substitute for silk, as It does not cut; 
beautiful rich full black, for drop and 
dersklrt; this Is an ideal fabric. Sold in 
the regular way at 25c yard. 38 inches. Fri
day 19c yard.
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Parasols
86 Parasols to clear Friday, all this sea

son’s styles, in stripes, checks and plain taf
fetas; also a few rich Dresden designs, In 
beautiful quality silks, in light and dark 
colors ; splendid range of handles. Regular 
$.260 to $4.00 lines. Friday $1.29.

I
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MEN’S WORSTED PANTS. |
Regular Prices $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50, on || 

Friday $1.98.
Men’s English Worsted Pants, in a lij 

assortment of neat dark stripe patten 
splendidly tailored. Sizes 31 to 42 in. ii| 
On sale Friday $1.98.

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS. 
Regular Prices $4.60, $6.50 and $7.00, on 

Friday $3.49.
Boys’ English Tweed and Horn* 

piece Suits, in light or dark grey and 
ground», with neat self and fancy i 
stripes and checks, single and double 
ed styles; finished with good quality 
and trimmings. Sizes 28 to 88. 0 
Friday $3.49.

<*■(
\ 8 a. m. Comb Selling

Paris Rhinestone and Pearl Band 
Regular $12.00, $8.00, $7.00 and $6.60, for 
$1.98.

Shell and Jet Back Combs, mounted and 
Plain. Regular $3.00, $2.60, $2.00, $1.60. Fri
day 25c.

Barrettes, shell and amber. Regular $8.00 
$2.60, $2.00 and $1.60. Friday 60c. -

28c 4V6-4nch Embroidery Sciseors. Friday

ifFLANNELETTES, 10c YARD.
Plain white, superior English manufac

ture, 32 Inches wide, firm, close weave and 
soft, warm napping. 1,100 yards In this lot. 
Per yard Friday 10c.

a JOHN PE
4 -A . OF

Wi ,i j■ TOWELS 24c PAIR.
All pure linen Huck Towels, made for 

strong wear, fringed, 19 x 38 Inches, or hem
med, 1$ x 36 Inches; some white, some red 
borders. 260 pairs In all, at, per pair, Fri
day 24c.

(Phone direct to Linen Department.)

; Some Surprises in August
Furniture

• JOHN PI 
ford-etreet,

‘ MISS SCI 
Reported

‘Stf 10c.

Belts and Hat Pins
l Patent OB Belts. On sale Friday

Persian Elastic .Belts. Regular $1.00. Fri
day 39c.

Black Jet Hat Pins. On sale Friday, each

| ‘ MISSING
| k: MISS MAI 
| 17 Pactflc-a
£ ! MISS VI
I ,v .Paclfic-evem

Red Persistently we have been making the 
statement that we are in closest touch with 
the best furniture ^manufacturers. This 
statement means nothing to you unless it 

is verified by our selling you 
_ _ Æ good furniture at the lowest

prfnT^h prices* i Ma°y Pe°p,e who only
striped gingham, trimmed remember what our furniture
with piping and plain department used to be, have been
SuiJiZvtiuLtO$L00ye!nd vfGX pleasantly surprised during this
$1.25. Friday bargain 59c. H » 5 sale, to find that on straight
gtoSST' yoK6 of*3£ta M ^ “ n’- comparisons, we are under-sell-
goods, bands of * embroid- mg every other Torouto store

s£fflL84"s fo“Vridn.ruroish*ndled-
$2-00 COR8ET8, FRIDAY $1.25. . Dressers and Chiftoniera, in eurfsce golden oak flnleh, highly polished, large

ba&^m^6 ^t,'JTeet,m<1eld.nve Sf STSS#.*"*1 °r ■*"•■*“** mlrror" 9*0

hips, extra deep skirt- extenefon^ali rust- drawers Tnd^doohf^’d111 Soli<iK?u®ftvr"cut oek- W«hly polished, with two long top 
proof steels, wide side steelsTour strong K m’60MD«th' ,rtth braas handles and pulls. Regular

rsrtA.LkHSSwbargain $1.25. y ture Sale $T« Etr0ng y made aad comfortable. Regular price $1.95. August Fuml-

D*™11 Co**’ ma<l® ylth solid hardwood frame, closely woven wire centre, 
auaMtv^f ° ^ «tted WOQl ma«re*s. covered In good
gain SI 98 rtrip^ tlcklng- Slze 2 6 x 6.0. Regular price $2.66.

r wltb seaarass centre, layer of white cotton back
gain ^M) g°°d quaHty 01 bIae art ticking, and neatly tutted.

Bed Springs, to solid hardwood frame, with double woven wire centre heaw cable
SUPrvvitSAben^?i^l made in ^ atandard sizes. August Friday bargain $1.90.Odd Arm Chairs, made of solid oak, golden finish, shaped seal with embossed 
* wi^e T^,?de aad. comfortable. Regular price $8.00. August Briday bargain $1AE^d
estai teslgn^nlain^d vL^Ua^r"nUt k mahogany, highly polished, ped
estal design, plain and very neat. Regular price $3.76. August Friday bargain $2.7A

25c. Floor Coverings
[__! v 660 yards English
flSJL Axmlneter Carpet, in
9B7 a large range of sult-
yL. able designs for par-
ryVVapa tors, tuning 
( dene,

bedrooms,
floral, Oriental, chintz 

| and conventional, deep. 
* pile and serviceable* 

colors, 6-8 and 2-4 bor
ders to match. Regu
lar price $1.60 and 
$1.76 per yard. Friday 
$1.87 per yard.

300 only Brussels Rugs, In greens, reds, 
blues and rose; lots of useful designs for 
any room in the home; a useful size to suit 
most rooms. 9 x 10.6, regular price $17.50, 
Friday $14.98; 9 x 12, regular price $20.00, 
Friday $17.48.

1,260 yards Scotch Printed Linoleum, in 
block, tile, floral, matting and parquet de
signs; lots of colors to select from; a dur
able and well seasoned doth. Regular price 
46c to 60c per square yard. Friday to sell 
at 37o square yard.

24 only Wool Rugs, to be cleared out at 
a great reduction, colora reds and greens 
and blues. Size 3x4. Regular price $9.00 
and $10.00. To clear Friday $6.98 each.

50 Mohair Mats, In plain colors, green, Ted, 
gold, blue and rose. 11 In. x 28 in., fringe 
each end. - Regular price $1.00 each. Friday 
79c each.

un- BOYS’ WASH SUITS. 
Regular Prices 65c, 76c, $1.00 and $14* 

Sale 49c.
Boys’ Russian and Sailor Blouse V 

Suits, in linens, blue and grey chan* 
and striped galateas. Sizes 2% to 6 y 
On sale Friday 49o.

5c.it
*48.- 1Friday Silk Bargains

Four of the best lteme to choose from in 
the August Silk Sale for Friday bargain.

1,000 yards Colored Japanese Silks, all 
pure eHk; 27 inches wide; qualities that are 
regularly sold at 39c and 50c per : yard. Fri
day bargain 29c yard.

1,000 yards Colored English Peau de Sole, 
for dresses, waists, linings, etc. Regular 
60c quality. Friday bargain price 34c yard.

1,000 yards Rich Black French Satin Pail
lette and Satin de Chine; a splendid chance 
to get a good black, pure silk dress, of a 
quality regularly sold at 85c per yard. Fri
day bargain 58c yard.

600 yards yard-wide Black Taffeta SUk, 
Italian make, and guaranteed dye; this taf-

In coats, 
sold at 
yard.
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1BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS. 
Regular Prloaa 65c and 76c, on Sal# Fi

j
r 39c. ■i

Boys’ English and French Prints, < 
braya and Madras Cloth Shirt Walsh 
white, blue and grey grounds, with 
colored stripes and figures, also In pl_li 
Sizes 6 to 14 years. On sale Friday $9 

Men’s TwS-piece Plain Navy and One 
Fancy Stripe Bathing Suite; all sizes 
42-inch. Regular price 76c. Friday hi

i : V!
iff'’

11 ery.4
39c.

Men’s Balbrlggan Underwear, long tlet 
shirts, ankle length drawers. Sizes 34 to 

- Regular 39c and 50c a garment. Friday o 
gain 29c.

Men’e All-wool Sweater Coats, some i 
heavy ribbed, others plain knit, all gr 
grey trimmed red or blue; all sizes. Re; 
lar price $1-60. Friday bargain 98c each. 

Men’s Work Shirts, in fancy oohi 
stripes, black and white stripes, and sa 
plain colors, strong wearing, well 53 
shirts. Regular price 75c. Friday tw|| 
50c each;

.
-

feta we recommend for wear 
aklrts, dresses or suits. Regularly 
$1.36 per yard. Friday bargain $1.00

t »

I
..

Wash Goods
Sale of all remnants of high class Mus

lins, Organdies, etc., In beautiful printed de
signs, also all remnants of silk and cotton 
mixtures; some as high as 66c per yard. All 
to clear Friday at, per yard 15c.

Special line of Reversible Flannelettes, 
red and black and black and white, in a 
great variety of checks. Special 10c.

29-inch Duck Suiting, pink, 
rose, reseda, and other good shades;

I BATHING SUITS.
Clearing all our stock of Bathing Suits, 

several styles, made of fine lustre, navy or 
red, pretty trimmings; not all sizes In any 
one style, but all sizes 32 to 40 bust measure- 
In the tot. Friday bargain 1-3 off regular 
prices.

August Friday bar-

and front, 
August Friday bar-

I

I Men’s Neglige Shirts, hundreds of tin 
all made from the better grade cambric»? 
sorted patterns. Sizes 14 to 17. Friday $ 
gain 60c each.

Thousands of Silk and Wash Neckwi 
in all colors and patterns, open ends, Fr* 
seams and réversibles. Regular 26c, 1 
and 60c. Friday bargain 19e each, or 3 
50c. . ' 31

ndvy, sky, 
very

useful for boys’ jumpers, school fitocks, etc. 
Regularly 12 %c. Friday 9c.

INFANTS' WEAR.
Dresses, fine sheer lawn, yoke of Inser

tions of fine lace and embroidery, lace frills 
on neck and cuffs, tucked skirt. Sizes 2 and 
3 years only. Regular value $1.50. Friday 
bargain 95c.

Pinafores, fine lawn or muslin, embroid
ery or lace trimmed. Sizes 2 to 12 years 
Regular prices 76c to $1.10. Friday bargain

1-1 Housefurnishing Dept.
(Fourth Floor.)

OIL OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES AT RE
DUCED PRICE.

600 Window Shades, in fine quality oil 
opaque, cream only, trimmed with lace or 
insertion, 37 inches wide by 70 Inches long, 
complete with brackets and tassel, mounted 
on good spring roller; a high grade shade 
at a low price. Worth 76c. ' Friday bargain 
each 39c.
FINE NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS 

AT REDUCED PRICE.
200 pairs only Nottingham Lacé Curtains, 

new patterns, In dainty conventional, floral 
and scroll effects, 3 and 3% yards long, 52 
and 54 Inches wide, strong thread, firmly 
woven, heavy edges, good wearing quality, 
hound to give excellent satisfaction. Friday 
bargain, per pair 98c.
ADJUSTABLE CURTAIN STRETCHERS 

AT REDUCED PRICE.
200 only Curtain Stretchers, solidly made, 

with unbreakable fixtures, non-rusting pins 
adjustable, from 2 to 4 yards tong, 1 to 2 
yards wide, folding 4 Inches square by 6 
feet long, ejaslly stored. Worth $1.50. Fri
day bargain 79c.
UTILITY |OXES at REDUCED PRICE.
100 Bedroom Boxes, covered In cretonne 

and sateen of fine quality, h good variety of 
color combinations on light and dark 
grounds, well upholstered, fitted with cas
tors, 3 feet tong, 20 Inches wide, 17 inches 
high; these boxes are well worth $3.00. At 
Friday’s price they are exceptionally good 
value. Only $1.98.

K
il

Women’s and Misses’ ' 
$9.50 Wash Suits $1.49
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The Run on Hosiery Continues\ Clearing Sale of Han* 
mocks.

Open Weave Hammocks, the right Ml 
for the children. Regular 76c. Friday 4|

Full Sized Hammocks, in pretty atrip! 
pattern. Regular $2.00. Friday $1.2». *

Closely Woven Hammocks, neat de*l| 
and colors.x Regular $3.00. Friday $1.98.

Large Size Hammocks, good and comfa 
able. Régulai $8.76,
Friday only $1*9.

Chair Hammocks, a flrsGcdaes and i 
Invention. Regular price $5.00. Friday

I 1
.IS. 1 Underskirts, fine cotton, lawn flounce, 

f?yu" rows Val. lace Insertion. Lengths 
18 to 32 Inches. Regular price 96c to $1.15. 
Friday bargain 75c.

4 We are selling our August Hosiery 
half as fast again as we did a year ago. 
Our buyers had the foresight to visit nearly 
all the good mills this time and buy twice 
as much Hosiery for this sale. Undoubt
edly we have “scooped” the best Euro
pean collection of Stockings and Socks 
ever seen In Toronto. The wisest of our 
customers make us a daily visit, picking 
the plums out of each days’ list. We tried 
to make them all plums for to-morrow,
the accompanying list will show :__

Black, Tan, Seamless Cotton Hose.
Friday 12J/£c.

Women’s Black, Tan and Fancy Lisle and Cotton Hob* 
iery Sale price Friday 18c, 3 pairs 50c.

Women'* Black, Tan and Colored and Fancy Patterns 
Hosiery Sale price Friday 25c. y Merns
FrlSmiTc’.8 PIain BlaCk A11-W001 Ca*bmere Hoee. Regular

At
WHITEWEAR.

Gowns, fine, strong cotton, high neck, long 
sleeves, Mother Hubbard yoke, trimmed 
with embroidery Insertion. Lengths 56, 68' 
60 Inches. Regular value 65c. Friday bar
gain 39c.

»

I m IfiP ii $4.00, $4.60 and $4.
M i1

Corset Covers, fine cotton, deep, fine em
broidery, two rows Val. lace Insertion, silk 
ribbon. Sizes 32 to 44 bust measure. Reg
ular value 60c. Friday bargain 39c.

Pyjamas, fine mercerized cotton, pearl 
buttons, small pocket. Sizes 32 to 42 bust 
measure. Friday bargain $1.25.

• 1.*•H Clearance sale Of 250 Women’s and Misses’ 
Wash Suits, of the following washing 
terlals : English repp, motor linen, ramie, 
diagonale and llnene; colors In the lot 
white, rose, mauve, grey, pink, natural, and 
some In stripe effects, floats are round or 
square cut, slanting roll collar; some are 
trimmed with braidings, others plain tailor
ed. Skirts are In a variety of styles, trim
med to match coats. The regular prices of 
these garments were $6.00, $6.50, $7.50 $8 00 
$9.50 and $10.00. Friday $1.49. j

WOMEN’S $6.95 DRESSES FOR $2.79.
95 Ladles' Dresses, In a number of 

piece styles; some have the yoke and collar 
of braided net, others finely tucked and 
trimmed with pipings of self; skirts are in 
either gored or pleated styles; materials 
are silk finished rajah, ramie or llnene; In 
the lot are the following colors: Rose, cham
pagne, white, sky, green and natural. Sold 
regularly at $5.60, $5.75 and $6.96. Friday 
$2.79.

WOMEN’S $15.00 COATS FOR $5.95.
Clearing the oddments and broken sizes 

of some of our best selling styles In Wo
men’s Wash Coats, suitable for motoring or 
travelling coats; materials are fine quality 
Mnen,,in natural shade, and medium weight 
crash suiting; in fawn shade; lined yokes, 
semi or loose fitting backs; prettily trim
med with self or leather strappings Regu
lar prices were $9.75, $10.00 and $15.00. Fri
day $5.95.

• J. N‘mail ? Boots and Shoes 1M> are

asI
Chiffon Taffeta W

(Third Floor.)
Rich, lustrous Black

aUts
Regular 20c. Hosiery Sale price 

Regular 25c and 30c. Hoe- 

Lisle Hoee. Regular 39c.

. Chiffon Taffeta
Waists, In two styles, one fastens at back 
with fancy ruched lapel effect, and silk but
tons, dainty fancy collar and cuffs; the other 
design Is open front, with handsome silk In
sertion, panel down front, shirt sleeves and 

Sizes 32 to 42 Inches. Regular price 
$3.96. Friday bargain $2.95.

A fine black silky Sateen Waist,' front all- 
over tucking, and buttons, up-to-the-minute 
I*? ®?Tle. Sizes 32 to 42 inches. Regular 
$1.26. Friday bargain 98c.

A Smart Middy Waist to tuck In skirt, of 
fine white llnene, with sailor collar, trimmed 
bands of blue linen ; this Is a manufacturer’s 
clearance, and should sell at $1.50 
bargain 98c.

*a 'ew hundred of Dark Check 
Print Waists, black and white and navy and 
white; all sizes. Friday bargain 29c.

1 ■%Ik 4
140 pairs Children's Boots, Dongola 

leather, Blucher style, patent toec&p. 8 
6 to 10. Regular $1.00. Friday bargain 

160 pairs Women’s White Canvas Pui 
and Oxfords, white canvas covered h< 

S’_5t4. 6« 6Mi and 7 only. Regular p 
$1.60. Friday bargain 99c.

360 pairs Women’s Boots, selected patent
New 1YOrifr}ieei«<îh'Regufcf' d^em®“)t0PA 
sizes 216 to 7. Frida^ba/gato'$2^»."°°"

240 pairs Men’s Boots, box calf lea! 
leather lined, Goodyear welted, double » 
Regular value $3.60. All sizes 6 to 11 
day bargain $2.79.

;> i n one- 29c. Hosiery Sale price
A"-wo°' B,«* Hoctaty

Misses’ Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, 
price Friday 19c.

Misses’ Plain and Ribbed Cotton 
Hosiery Sale price Friday 12!/2c.
Sale^ceF^a^]1^611'8 FaDCy L1<le Thread Socks.

Mens Black Cotton Socks. Regular 25c Hnsierv a»i„ , . y
Men’s Lisle Thread Socks, black tan and e/rice Frlday 12!4e-

Hosiery Sale price Friday 18c, 3 pairs 50c *’ a 80 fancy patterns. Regular 30c.

--

!■ Wall Papers
(Fifth Floor.)

1,260 rolls Paper, In neat colorings and de
signs. Regular to 8c. Friday 314c.

Bedroom Papers, In stripe and
%», f&k/v?:

1,960 rolls Imported Paper, In soft "greens 
greye, fawns, blues, reds and browns. Regu
lar to 60c,: Friday 24c; regular to 76c, Friday

Sizes 6 to 816. Regular 30c. Hosiery Sale r
jilt

Hose, black, tan and colors. Regular 20c and 25c.
1 Ui

Regular 20c and 25c. Hosiery

m Friday
il' 1,

I
1 |

Hat» for Men and |
Children

Men’s Light Color Soft Hats, suitable ief 
late summer and early fall wear, new stjM 
Regular $2.00 hats. Friday $1.00. '

Men’s Straw Hate, good shapes, curtiaff 
brim, fine white braids. Regular $1.00 sal 
$1.50. Friday 49c.

Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, fine satis 
bands and streamers, fancy mix straw brai* 

,36° a?d Wc- Friday bargain 9e. ] 
Misses, Children’s and Ladles’ T-nM aoi 

Water Hats, in plain or mottled felt, alsfl 
white duck crush hats. Regular 36c and 
45c. Friday 25c.

Classic Junior Gas 
Ranges

“ te“~t «°

door on oven, two detachable side eh elves; 
makes baking and cooking a pleasure- re- 
sulte are perfect. Sold exclusively by us 
Friday special $8.98.

Two-burner Classic Gas Plate, nickel trim
mings. Friday special $1.49.

Tin Gas Oven, asbestos lined. Friday 89c. 
FrwS*$M5aVJr TlB 0ven’ a*best°s lliied.

Black Iron Gas Oven, two-burner size. Fri
day special $2.98.

Medicines and Sundries
FrSm40c* EXtraCt 0t M*U' Regular 75c-

Pettinglli’s Kidney 
Friday 25c,

i ii» black, tan,Trimming Department
(Main Floor.)

A wonderful clearance, 2,000 yards 
Fancy Persian Bandings, in every new and 
up-ttHlate coloring. Regular selling price
10c yard8”11 ^ PW 761x11 Frlday to clear

Pretty Black Sequin Collars, In a variety 
of good designs Regular 25c and 35c each. 
Friday bargain 10c each.

Jewellery BargainsI Chinaware
Milk Jugs, dainty designs, good as- 

tortment of shapes. Friday’s special

Values

of
WOMEN'S $3.25 SKIRTS 98c.

Clearance of 75 Women’s Separate Skirts 
of a good quality washing- fabric, in shades 
of blue, fawn and bronze ; made in a smart 
13-gore full flare skirt, with inverted pleat 
back; deep hem around bottom; a good full 
skirt; one that is easily lautfdered 
regularly at $3.25. Friday 98c.

GIRLS’ $3.00 SUITS FOR 98c.

Sterling silver Cuff Links, enamelled Belt
engraved BarPlus, and Brooches, hand 

Pins, Veil or Jabot Pins, Dress Pin Sets, 
plain engraved or pearl set; Bib or Baby 
Pins, Lace Pins, pearl settings; hand paint
ed Brooches, Jet Pina, gold filled Brooches, 
amethyst set Collar Pins, pearl set Cuff 
Links, gold filled Cuff Links, Roman 
bright finish. Friday bargain 25c.

Japanese Cups and fiancer», 
up to 45c. To clear Friday 26c.

1,000 pieces Fancy Chinaware, Bric- 
et<7; comprising Salad Bowls, 

Frulta, Figures, Vases, , 
pots Jardinieres, Fern Pots. Values up 
to $1.75. Friday 98c. P

Sold

Fancy Needlework Dept.
(Main Floor.)

gain 9c each, ’
Handsome Silk Scrim Cushion Frills as

sorted colors. Regular $1.26. Friday bar- 
gain 50c.

1.000 Real Lace Batten berg Centres, 18 in 
square, In tour different designs. Regular 
26c each. Friday bargain 2 for 26c.

60 only 18 x 54 inch Read Lace Battenberg 
Runners, with heavily embroidered 
centres. Our regular price $.150 
to clear 89c.

Tea-andSale of Girls' Wash Suite, just the gar
ment for school wear, in a variety of striped 
materials, in tones of cadet, sky, navy or 
tan, with white and white or cream, with 
black, smart coat, semi-fitted, trimmed with 
materials in contrasting shades; some have 
semi-princess dregs, fastening on left side 
front; others have pleated skirts, with wide 
shoulder straps; not each style in every 
color or shade, but each In the lot. Sizes 
in the lot are 8 to.14 years. Regular selling 
prices were $3.00>nd $3.25. Friday 98c.

Friday Groceries
700 bags Choice Family Flour, hi. bag 76 
Currants, cleaned, 3* lbs. 26c.
California Seeded Raisins, 3 packages 28 
Finest Weatherstrip Cocoenut. per lb. 16 
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins 25c. 
New Orleans Molasses, Cherry Orel 

Brand, 2-Ib. tin 10c.
^Yellow Cooking Sugar Crystals, 9% !b

Canada Corn Starch, package 7c.
Choice Rangoon Rice, 7 lbs. 28c.
Flu®1* Pearl Tapioca, 416 lbs. 25c.

tin loo”6 PlDk 8aknon’ Cascade Brand, p<

.. lbe- Fresh Peel Cake, regular 20c, p« 
ID. 15c.

Telephone direct to department.
2!4 LB8. PURE CELONA TEA 60a.

A blend of Indian and Ceylon Tea* 
uniform quality and fine flavor. One 
Friday, black or mixed, 216 lbs. 50c.

$1-25 ALARM CLOCKS 79c.

la'

Genuine Havlland Set of 102 pieces 
pure white china body, decorated with 
dainty rosebud. Intertwined with deli
cate shade of green foliage, scalloped ®df®: ^Pieces finished vrith best^n

F^aLcomi>lete dto-ner and tea 
servie© $49.90.

300 Alarm Clocks, nteki 
Ish oases, single-and doub

and copper fin- 
bells, repeaters 

and long alarms; guaranteed good timekeep
ers. Regular value $1.26. Friday bargain

? | -:|j

Tablets. 50c boxes.

?AfO0t *amP°0' relieves all foot 
troubles. 10c packages. Friday 7c.

World's Fair Toothpicks. 10c 
Friday 7c.

Rubber Gloves, very special 60c/
Sanitary Belts. Friday 16o.
Rubber Complexion Brushes. Friday 12'/,c 
Rexoleum. 5c size. Friday 2 for 5c. * '

79c.
Mi SILVERWARE.

Pickle Cruets, ruby and crystal glass; 

der Jars, etc., etc. Friday bargain 98c.

packages.
linen

FridayRibbonsB
Oil or Vinegar Bottles, rich cut 

$1 9a,Ware’ Pto wheel degiSn- FridayMade ui> Ribbons, In hat bows, hair bows 
and sashes, including cushion frills. Selling 
at less than half-price.

Ribbon Remnants, plain and fancy rib
bons, 16 to 3-yard lengths, in all widths. Fri
day half-price.

Preserving Kettles
TBn® .

$1.00 Boston Ferns for 69c
Lofton Ferns. Reg. $1, for 69c. 
Boeton Ferns. Reg. 35c, for 25c. 
Rubber Planta. Regular 50c, for

8-quart size, Friday 43c; 10-
quart size, Friday 53c; 12-quart 
size, Friday 73c; 14-quart, Fri
day 93c.

39c.\
<1 Lord I 
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